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See extra Leader section!
This week’s Leader contains an extra section describing Pasadena ISD’s upcoming bond election, and additional news and school photos. Set to appear on the May 7
ballot, the $305 million bond referendum will be divided
into three ballot propositions (Proposition A, Proposition
B and Proposition C) that residents will have the opportunity to vote on individually. If approved by voters, the
proposed bond package will include major safety, security and technology upgrades.

Holiday closures planned
South Belt-Ellington Leader
The Leader offices will be closed Friday, April 15,
for the 2022 Easter holiday. Offices will reopen Monday, April 18, at 9 a.m. Potential news stories may be
emailed to mynews@southbelt leader.com.
Clear Brook City MUD
The offices of Clear Brook City Municipal Utility
District will be closed Friday, April 15, in observance
of the Easter holiday. They will reopen Monday, April
18, at 8 a.m. For convenience, check or money order
payments may be left in the drop box located on the
drive-thru side of the building. No cash is allowed in
the drop box. Clear Brook City MUD trash pickup will
be unaffected.

New Covenant sets food drive
New Covenant Christian Church, 10603 Blackhawk at Kirkfair, will have a food distribution event
the fourth Saturday of each month from noon. to 2 p.m.
For information, contact the church at 281-484-4230.

South Belt Showcase planned
Pasadena ISD will host its inaugural South Belt
Showcase Tuesday, April 19, at Dobie High School,
10220 Blackhawk, from 6 to 8 p.m. This event will be
an opportunity for the South Belt community to come
together and see some of the amazing programs its area
schools have to offer. All South Belt campuses – middle
school through high school – will be participating. Highlights include band, choir and orchestra performances,
food trucks, art displays, athletic clinics and face painting.
The event is free and open to the public.

Email: mynews@southbeltleader.com

Houston City Council last week approved a resolution that outlines principles for the 2022 City
Council redistricting process based on population
data from the 2020 Census.
Each City Council district will host a town hall
meeting to explain the redistricting process and to
allow members of the public to give input to the
city on how they want their district to look in the
future. There will be multiple opportunities for residents to comment and get updates.
Each district’s traditional Capital Improvement
Project (CIP) meetings will follow the redistricting town hall meetings at the same scheduled time
and locations. “We are privileged to live in one of
the most wonderfully diverse cities in the world,”
said Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner. “As Houston
continues to grow, we must ensure fair and equitable representation for all Houstonians.”
The redrawn districts will aim to do the following:
– Maintain relatively equal population numbers.
– Be composed of whole county voting precincts.
– Have easily identifiable geographic boundaries.

Scouts sell spaghetti
Boy Scout Troop 468 will host its 17th annual
spaghetti dinner fundraiser Saturday, April 30, at St.
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 2535 E. Broadway in
Pearland, from 4 to 8 pm.
Each dinner includes a serving of spaghetti with
or without meatballs, salad and bread for $7, eat-in or
take-out. Individual desserts are available for separate
purchase.
There will also be a silent auction and baked goods
sale. All proceeds benefit Troop 468’s activities and
equipment.

Concert Band Festival set

Kirkwood to meet April 28

Sagemeadow to meet April 21
The Sagemeadow HOA will hold a meeting at 7
p.m. Thursday, April 21, at The Gardens, 12001 Beamer at Hughes.
Homeowners are encouraged to attend. For general inquiries, email info@sage meadow.org or call/text
832-377-0847. For more information, visit sagemeadow.org.

Park at Bay Area car show set
The Park at Bay Area will be hosting their first annual car Street Meet April 23, from noon to 5 p.m. at
5000 Space Center Blvd., Pasadena. Open to the public, the event is free entry with entertainment and a
food truck.
Winners for first, second and third place will receive cash prizes for “best of show.” A silent auction
will take place with all proceeds benefiting the Alzheimer’s Association. For more information, call 281721-2500.

COVID cases increase
The number of active COVID-19 cases in the South
Belt community has slightly decreased, following last
week’s spike in cases – the first such increase in approximately two months.
As of Tuesday, April 12, there had been 12,608
confirmed cases in 77089 (total population: 53,866).
Of those, 99 remain active, down five from the previous week. To date, 129 from the ZIP code have died
from the disease, no increase from the previous week.
In 77075 (total population: 43,933), there had been
9,197 confirmed cases. Of those, 96 remain active,
down one from the previous week. To date, there have
been 74 deaths in the ZIP code. (Harris County reported 75 deaths the previous week.)
In 77034 (total population: 40,532), there had been
8,680 confirmed cases. Of those, 64 remain active,
down seven from the previous week. To date, 89 residents from ZIP code 77034 have died from the disease,
up one from the previous week.
According to Harris County officials, the vast majority of the fatalities suffered from pre-existing health
issues.
Statistics are updated daily and include numbers
from within the Houston city limits and throughout
Harris County. To view an interactive map, visit pub
lichealth.harriscountytx.gov/Resources/2019-Nov
el-Coronavirus.

Metro hit again
by catalytic theft
At least 15 catalytic converters were stolen from
cars parked at the METRO Fuqua Park & Ride
Monday, April 11, according to the METRO Police Department. This marked the second time this
year thieves have struck this location, as 11 catalytic converters were stolen from the site this past
February, according to police.
“Catalytic converter thefts have been on the
rise in our area and across the country. These are
crimes of opportunity which take advantage of anyone who utilizes a public parking lot,” a statement
from METRO read. “MPD investigators are using
all available resources to help track down those
responsible. This includes reviewing surveillance
video and working with law enforcement partners.”
Anyone with information on this crime is urged
to call the METRO Police at 713-635-4000.

Harris County held its
annual Easter egg hunt
Saturday, April 9, at El
Franco Lee Park. Precinct 2, Place 1 Justice of
the Peace Judge Jo Ann
Delgado (left) and Precinct 2 Constable Jerry
Garcia, who both served
as hosts for the event,
are shown to the left preparing candy for the egg
hunt. Precinct 1 Commissioner Rodney Ellis (not
pictured) also served as
an event host. Complimentary hot dogs, snow
cones, drinks and popcorn were also served at
the yearly event.

As part of its 25th anniversary celebration, the
Pearland Community Band will host the Concert Band
Festival Saturday, April 30, at Pearland Town Center
Pavilion, 11200 Broadway in Pearland, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Supported by a City of Pearland Cultural Arts
Grant program, this project will feature area concert
bands. Attendees are asked to RSVP by Friday, April
22 to Toni Sherrill at mil lion0402@yahoo.com. For
additional information, visit visitpearland.com.

Beltway closures planned

– Retain integrity of neighborhoods or communities of interest.
– Be compact and contiguous.

– Avoid packing or cracking.
– Preserve incumbent-constituency relations.
Timeline
– May 2022: Following the completion of the
town hall meetings in May, a draft redistricting plan
will be completed and presented to City Council.
– June-July 2022: Three public hearings will
take place at City Council. This is an additional opportunity for the public to ask questions and provide input or suggest alternate plan. Those meetings are tentatively to be held on July 13 at 9 a.m.,
July 13 at 7 p.m. and July 20 at 9 a.m.
– July 2022: A revised redistricting plan will
be presented to City Council.
– August 2022: City Council considers ordinances related to redistricting.
– September 2022: City Council ratifies ordinances related to redistricting.
– November 2023: Boundaries of new Council Districts go into effect.
Submitting a redistricting plan:
The public is encouraged to submit a redistricting plan. Residents may propose that certain
voting precincts, neighborhoods, or locations be
included in a specific district.
All plans submitted to the city for consideration must:
– Be in writing.
– Be based on the 2020 federal census.
– Redistrict the entire city so that Council may

assess its impact on protected minority groups.
– Conform to redistricting criteria in Sec. 3 of
the City’s Redistricting Resolution.
In order for the city to properly analyze any plan,
it must be submitted by the last public hearing in
City Council.
The Planning and Development Department
will set up a computer with the redistricting software installed its offices at 611 Walker Street, sixth
floor. City staff will also lend technical assistance
to anyone interested in creating a redistricting plan.
To make an appointment, contact Rupesh Koshy
at rupesh.koshy@houstontx.gov or 832-393-6552.
Town hall meetings
An important early step in the process is the series of town hall meetings that will occur in April
and May of 2022. These meetings will be conducted in person.
Meetings are scheduled in each City Council
district but anyone can attend any meeting, regardless of their home address.
The two Council districts in the immediate
South Belt area – District D and District E – will
hold their town hall meetings on May 9 and May
18, respectively.
District D City Council Member Carolyn Evan-Shabazz will hold her town hall meeting at
the Houston Community Colege South Campus,
located at 1990 Airport Blvd., while District E
Continued on Page 2

Three senior staffers for Harris County Judge
Lina Hidalgo were indicted Monday, April 11,
on charges that they helped steer a controversial
COVID-19 outreach contract to a small company
with Democratic ties.
Alex Triantaphyllis, Hidalgo’s former deputy chief of staff who now serves as chief of staff;
Wallis Nader, the judge’s deputy policy director;

and Aaron Dunn, a former top advisor who recently stepped down, each face one count of misuse
of official information and one count of tampering
with a government record – all felony charges.
The controversy surrounds an $11 million
vaccine-outreach contract that was awarded this
past June to a company called Elevate Strategies.
Continued on Page 2

Delgado,
Garcia Hidalgo staffers face felony charges
celebrate
Easter

Easter egg hunt planned

Two inside lanes on the eastbound Beltway 8 frontage road will be closed daily at Conklin from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. through Friday, April 15.
The closures are associated with the ongoing project to widen Beltway 8 from two to four lanes in each
direction.
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City begins
2022
redistricting
process
Drawn once every 10 years, the new maps will take effect in 2023

Kirkwood South Christian Church, 10811 Kirkfair,
will host an Easter egg hunt Saturday, April 16, at 10
a.m. Crafts and snacks will be provided for children. The
entire community is invited to the event.

The Kirkwood Civic Club’s monthly meeting will
be at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April 28, at the Sagemont
Community Center, 11507 Hughes Road. Meetings are
typically scheduled for the last Thursday of the month.
For additional information, call Kirkwood Civic Club
President Ericka McCrutcheon at 281-989-9990.

www.southbeltleader.com

City, County to begin 2nd booster shots
Eligible individuals may now get their second COVID-19 booster shot at multiple city and
county locations.
City of Houston
People eligible for the added protection of a
second COVID-19 booster shot can now receive
it at Houston Health Department vaccination
sites.
People over the age of 50 and certain immunocompromised individuals who received an initial booster dose at least four months ago are eligible for another mRNA booster, based on updated FDA authorization and CDC guidance issued
this week.
“Data show that protection from COVID-19
vaccination is waning over time for older and
immunocompromised people,” said Dr. David Persse, chief medical officer for the City of
Houston. “It’s vital for these groups, who are at
increased risk of getting seriously ill, to stay up
to date with vaccination, and that now means a
second booster.”
Houstonians over the age of 50 account for approximately 85% of the city’s COVID-19 deaths,
based on recent data from the health department.
“Our city has done a great job lowering the
positivity rate and increasing the overall vacci-

nation numbers. Let’s keep up the great work.
I plan to get a second booster later this year,
and I encourage all eligible individuals to take
advantage of this opportunity to get a second
COVID-19 booster shot,” said Mayor Sylvester
Turner. “I also want to thank the Houston Health
Department for continuing to provide important
vaccinations and testing services throughout the
community.”
Compared to adults in Texas with a booster
dose, unvaccinated adults in Texas were 11-times
more likely to test positive for COVID-19 and
55-times more likely to die of a COVID-19 associated illness, according to recent Texas Department of State Health Services data.
The guidance for a second booster dose is as
follows:
A second booster dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccine or Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine may be administered to individuals 50 years
of age and older at least 4 months after receipt
of a first booster dose of any authorized or approved COVID-19 vaccine.
A second booster dose of the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 Vaccine may be administered to
individuals 12 years of age and older with certain
Continued on Page 2

Man fatally shoots healthcare impostor
Houston police are investigating the fatal
shooting of a man who was posing as a healthcare worker in order to gain entry into a Scarsdale home early Tuesday, April 12.
The incident began around 12:30 a.m. when

a 65-year-old woman got a knock on the door
from someone wearing scrubs claiming to be
a nurse or medical worker needing inside her
home in the 12500 block of Cooperstown Drive
Continued on Page 2

Study shows homelessness decreasing
A joint city of Houston and Harris County
program has made significant progress in addressing homelessness during the pandemic. Independent data recently released by the Coalition
for the Homeless showed a 21 percent decrease
in homelessness from January 2020 to January
2022.
The decrease directly results from the Community COVID-19 Homeless Housing Program,
a joint city and county program launched in October 2020. Instead of primarily utilizing shelters
and short-term motels to mitigate the impacts of
the pandemic on the homeless population, the
city and county strategically deployed permanent
housing as its infectious disease response within the homeless community. During the first 14
months, the program housed more than 7,000
individuals experiencing homelessness or who

were at risk of becoming homeless.
“Reducing homelessness by over 20 percent
in just two years is a massive achievement. To
do it during a pandemic is unheard of and truly remarkable,” said Houston Mayor Sylvester Turner. “By utilizing housing with supportive services, we immediately protected folks
experiencing homelessness from the pandemic
while achieving the long-term impact of reducing homelessness. The data shows our strategies
and programs are on the right track, and our invaluable partnership with Harris County and the
community is working. While we are proud of
the program’s progress, we are committed to
working with our partners to do more.”
The city and county jointly funded the Community COVID-19 Homeless Housing Program
Continued on Page 2

Moore reveals book machine

JFD Academic Decathlon excels at state
The Dobie High School Academic Decathlon
team recently excelled at the state tournament
held in Frisco, taking home many top honors including first place in Super Quiz.
The team advanced to the state contest by also
performing well at the district and regional competitions, held in Deer Park and Pearland respectively.
The Longhorn team won third place overall at
the state contest.
Each student received a $300 scholarship.
Standout students include Mary Grace Pelekamoyo, a student at the Honors level, who won
gold in Interview (with a perfect score of 1,000),
Music and Social Science and silver in Science
and Art; and Marcus Momie, a student at the Varsity level, who won gold in Interview and silver
in Social Science. Momie placed fifth overall and
won an additional $500 scholarship.
The following is a list of the remaining Dobie
winners at the state competition:
Honors
– Xander Amparado: Silver in Science, bronze

in Art.
– Chelsea Akinloye: Bronze in Speech.
Scholastic
– Tristan Fuentes: Silver in Art.
– Zachary McKenzie: Bronze in Literature.
Varsity
– Landis Garcia: Bronze in Literature.
– Yaira Zavala: Silver in Speech and Interview
and bronze in Essay.
The team is under the leadership of coaches
Bob Daugherty, an Advanced Placement U.S.
history teacher, and Selene Verhofstad, an Early
College chemistry teacher. The pair are assisted
by numerous other Dobie staffers who are experts in various field and help train the students.
Dobie High School’s Academic Decathlon
program has a proud history, with its teams consistently winning tournaments at the district,
regional, state and even national levels. Past
coaches include Steven Higginbotham and Richard Golenko, who was inducted into the High
School’s inaugural Hall of Honor in 2013.
Continued on Page 2

Moore Elementary recently unveiled its new book vending machine. Made possible through
the generosity of the Pasadena ISD Education Foundation and Arthur J. Gallagher & Co.,
the machine acts just like a traditional snack or soda vending machine, but it dispenses
books to students. Shown above at the vending machine’s reveal are, left to right, Moore
Librarian Lourdes Guenard, Moore Assistant Principal Deedee Pitts and Moore Principal
Jill Lacamu.
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In My Opinion
Former Dobie principal,
supports PISD bond
As the former principal of J. Frank Dobie High School for the previous 10 years,
I wanted to take the time to reach out to
the SouthBelt Community regarding the
upcoming Pasadena ISD Bond Election on
May 7.
The students of Pasadena ISD, particularly those who are served by the PISD
schools in SouthBelt community, deserve
the very best. At Dobie for years, we promised our parents and students three things:
1) to keep every student and staff member
as safe as possible; 2) to provide every
student with a quality education to better
prepare them for post-secondary success;
and finally 3) to give each student an opportunity to have an ultimate high school
experience.
I know without a doubt that our current
principals in the South Belt and in all PISD
make those same promises and are committed to those same standards for all of
our students. As I look at all three propositions and what is listed in each of them,
it speaks volumes to the ensuring of these
promises and that all our students are provided the very best as they go through the
PISD school system.
I encourage all voters in the South Belt,
whether you have children in the district
or not, to get out and vote either on May
7 or during early voting; and vote YES for
all three propositions of 2022 Bond. A YES
vote will be a vote to ensure the safety, the
quality education, and an ultimate experience that all PISD students deserve.
Franklin Moses
Former Dobie HS Principal
2012-2021

Former Dobie principal,
supports PISD bond
Friends and neighbors in Pasadena
ISD, I find the announcement that PISD
has proposed a $305 million bond election
for the continued growth and development
of our district facilities and infrastructure extremely exciting news!
Vote Yes for Propositions A, B and C!
Per Texas legislative requirements the
bond initiative is divided into three Propositions – A, B and C.
Proposition A is an investment into
school facilities with the primary focus being to replace four 60+ year old elementary schools with new state-of-the-art campuses. The parents and students in the
communities for Bailey, Jessup, Parks and
Williams Elementaries will be proud of their

new educational environments. In addition,
there will be across the district modernization and renovations to heating, ventilation,
electrical, plumbing and LED lighting upgrades as well as an infusion of capital for
needed fine arts equipment, culinary infrastructure, classroom labs and transportation including new buses. Of great import
to all parents, there will be a significant upgrade to the security video, access control
and alarm systems throughout the district.
Proposition B is a needed win-win investment in classroom technology that will
benefit students across the district with important networking and infrastructure. The
enhancements will prove to be a cost-saver as the district will become eligible for
subsidies and discounts of 20 to 90 percent on eligible bandwidth services as the
district will qualify for the valuable E-Rate
discounts.
Proposition C is a timely investment to
renovate and modernize some of the athletic facilities. The highlights include efficient LED lighting at Maguire Baseball
Field, the Auxiliary Stadium and the Softball Complex. Replace the stadium track
at the Auxiliary Stadium and, installation of
new turf fields at Maguire, Auxiliary and the
Softball Complex.
The cost of this investment is a proposed $0.03 cent tax rate. This would not
impact our senior citizens as their tax rates
are protected.
I applaud the district for its continued investment into Pasadena Schools. This is a
comprehensive and fiscally sound plan to
address areas of need within our schools.
Also, it is a continued planned strategy of
district leadership to invest in areas of need
in an impactful yet cost conscious way.
I ask you in the PISD community to join
me and support this investment into our
children. I am fully in favor of these bond
initiatives!
OUR children will be the BENEFICIARIES as they aspire towards a GREAT EDUCATION. Our community will benefit as
Pasadena ISD continues its ascension in
providing one of the best educations in the
State of Texas.
Show your support at the polls.
VOTE YES FOR….
Proposition A.
Proposition B.
Proposition C.
Early voting is April 3 - May 3, 2022
Election Day is May 7, 2022
For additional information visit www.
pasadenaisd.org.
Best regards,
Noble J. Alix, Jr.
Senior Vice President
Texas Citizens Bank now part of b1Bank

For library calender see Page 7, Election section

Nehls holds 2022 art contest
U.S. Rep. Troy Nehls,
whose House District 22 represents much of the South
Belt community, is inviting area students to enter
the 2022 Congressional Art
Competition, which is currently accepting submissions.
The closing date is Monday,
April 25.
Each spring, a nationwide
high school arts competition
is sponsored by the members of the U.S. House of
Representatives. The Artistic
Discovery Contest is an opportunity to recognize and
encourage the artistic talent
in the nation, as well as in the
22nd Congressional District.
The Artistic Discovery Contest is open to all high school
students in the district. The winning artwork of the district’s
competition will be displayed
for one year in the U.S. Capitol.
The exhibit in Washington will
include the winning artwork
from all participating districts
from around the country. The
winning artwork is also featured on House.gov’s Congressional Art Competition page.
The theme for this year’s
contest is “Home to you in Texas 22.”
The following is a summary of the Congressional Art
Competition rules:
Artwork entered in the
contest may be up to 28 inches by 28 inches, may be up
to 4 inches in depth, and not
weigh more than 15 pounds. If
one’s artwork is selected as the
winning piece, it must arrive
framed and must still measure
no larger than the above maximum dimensions.
– Paintings – including oil,
acrylics and watercolor.
– Drawings – including
pastels, colored pencil, pencil,
charcoal, ink and markers. (It
is recommended that charcoal
and pastel drawings be fixed.)
– Collages – must be
two-dimensional.
– Prints – including lithographs, silkscreen and block
prints.
– Mixed Media – use of
more than two mediums such
as pencil, ink, watercolor, etc.

– Computer-generated art.
– Photography.
All entries must be original
in concept, design and execution and may not violate copyright laws. Any entry copied
from an existing photo or image that was created by someone other than the student is a
violation of the rules and will
not be accepted. Work must
not be a scanned reproduction.
Submissions will be accepted online only. A high-resolution image of the artwork and
completed forms should be
emailed to TX22ArtComp@
mail.house.gov and arrive by
Monday, April 25.
Only one piece of artwork
per student will be accepted,
no artwork is accepted in office, and no late submissions
will be allowed. The winner

will be announced on May 2,
and the winner gets two free
plane tickets to DC to tour the
capital.
Youth Art Competition
This year’s contest will also
have a Youth Art Competition.
The Youth Art Competition
will be broken into two separate categories: elementary
school and middle school.
Submissions will be accepted online only. A high-resolution image of the artwork and
application should be emailed
to TX 22ArtComp@mail.
house.gov and arrive no later
than Friday, May 6.
The top five from each category will be on the District 22
website for constituents to vote
on. Voting will be from May 16
to May 20. The winner will be
announced in early June.

Shooting jump . . .
Continued from Page 1
near Barbizon Drive. The
female resident refused and
called her 40-year-old son
who lives just a few blocks
away.
Unable to gain entry to
the home through his ruse,
the male suspect attempted to

force his way into the woman’s home. As the woman’s
son approached his mother’s
house, he saw the suspect
trying to force his way in and
shot him, killing him.
The case will go to a grand
jury to see if any charges will
be filed.

Hidalgo jump . . .
The one-woman firm Elevate Strategies beat out other
entities for the bid such as UT
Health, even though its bid
was $4 million higher, and
the company scored lower on
key evaluation criteria.
After the controversial
news broke, the contract
– originally intended to encourage residents to get
COVID-19 vaccinations –
was subsequently canceled
by the county – after already
paying the company $1.4
million, much of which has
been returned.
On March 11, a search
warrant was executed by Texas Rangers on the county offices of the three individuals
indicted Monday. As part of
their investigation, Rangers

New Covenant Christian Church
Day Care Christian Based Child Care

olling

Now Enr

New Covenant Christian Church provides Christian
based child care for the local community. Director
Nedra Jackson and her staff are here to take
perfect care of your children while you work.

281.481.2003

www.newcovenantchristianchurchhouston.com
10603 Blackhawk Blvd. Houston, Tx 77089
Blackhawk @ Kirkfair

seized phones, laptops and
desktops.
The three individuals –
Triantaphyllis, Nader and
Dunn, respectively – also sat
on the five-person committee
tasked with selecting the contractor.
Records indicate the Hidalgo staffers were in regular contact with Pereyra and
even allowed her to review
and revise the scope of the
project in advance of its public announcement.
County officials had reportedly been in touch with
Pereyra as early as Jan. 14,
2021, while the bid on the
contract was not made public
until more than one month
later on Feb. 19, 2021.
At press time, Triantaphyllis and Nader remained
employed under Hidalgo, despite the criminal charges.
County
Commissioner
Rodney Ellis, whose precinct
1 encompasses much of the
South Belt community, remains an ally of Hidalgo and
is supportive of her decision
to retain her staff.
“During her time in office,
Judge Hidalgo has gone out
of her way to hold herself and
her staff to the highest ethical
standards,” Ellis said. “From
recent press reports we have
seen, there are still too many
unanswered questions about
the facts of the Elevate contract
investigation for us to pass
judgment. These public servants have earned the benefit
of the doubt until the system
plays out and the facts prevail.”

Eva Louise
Lechner Black

Eva Louise Lechner Black,
88, of Houston, was born June
18, 1933 in Port Isabel to Beverly Smith and Hazel Bell
(Cobb) Lechner and passed
away Saturday, March 19,
2022. She was an avid piano
player and was in many recitals growing up. In elementary school she was valedictory
at their commencement. She
graduated from La Porte High
School in 1951 as the valedictorian of her class.
During her high school
years, she was in the band for
four years and played the clarinet. During junior year she
was editor of the high school
paper, was secretary of the student council, and accepted into
the National Who’s Who. As
a senior, she was also a baton
twirler in the band and the circulation manager of the school
paper. After high school she
received her bachelor’s degree
from the University of Hous-

ton and later continued her education and received her master’s degree in education and
went on to teach special needs
children. She taught at Beverly Hills Intermediate in PISD
from 1980 to 2003.
She was a member of the
Order of Eastern Star for more
than 61 years and was a member of PARSE (Pasadena Area
Retired School Employees).
Louise was the “Best Mother” to her children and the
“Best G-Ma” to her grandchildren and great-grandson.
She never complained about
her ailments but was quick to
stand up and fight for teachers’
rights. She was a strong and
proud lady, very independent,
organized, and loved spending
time with her family.
She had a passion for any
sport from the University of
Houston Cougars especially basketball and football.
She loved her cats, dogs, and
talking about her students frequently. Her favorite pastime
was meeting friends/family for
dinner and eating any type of
ice cream afterward.
Louise is survived by her
children, Sheryl Warren and
husband, Steve; Kathy Black;
Susan Hokanson and husband,
Greg; Cyndi Whitley and husband, Frank; 12 grandchildren,
19 great-grandchildren and
onegreat-great grandson. She
is preceded in death by her son,
Leo Paul (Chip) Black, II; her
parents,; sister, Betty Lechner,
and a baby sister.
Visitation will be held
Wednesday, April 20, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. and the memo-

rial services will be held 10
a.m. on Thursday, April 21, at
Grand View Funeral Home.
Burial will be at Grand View
Memorial Park.

Richard A.
Philpott

Richard A. Philpott passed
away on April 7, 2022. He was
born on April 1, 1940 in Coady, Texas (near Baytown) to
Tula Clay (Dever) and Seaborn
Jasper Philpott.
Richard graduated from
Sam Houston State Teacher’s
College with a bachelor‘s degree in business administration
in 1962. He married the love of
his life, Dollie Ann (Karraker),
on Sept. 24, 1962.
He served in the U. S. Air
Force as an officer and served
in Vietnam war in 1967.
Upon returning to the
states, he lived in the Kirkwood subdivision for 38 years
and worked as a computer programmer for Lockheed Martin,
United Space Alliance, Computer Sciences Corporation

and the NASA Space Center
in Clear Lake. He was responsible for writing the software
for the U.S. Space Shuttle program.
He retired in 1999 and enjoyed golfing, traveling and
spending time with his family.
He moved to Bellavita in
Pearland in 2006 where he
enjoyed the rest of his golden
years.
He is preceded in death
by his parents; brothers, Bill,
Robert and Paul Philpott; and
his wife of 46 years.
He is survived by his
daughter, Tresa (Jerome) De
La Cruz; his son, Ronald (Angela) Philpott; grandchildren
Sierra Ann (Weston) Kimbro and Samuel De La Cruz;
great-granddaughter, Arabella
Ann Kimbro; sister, Barbara
Clonts; and numerous nieces
and nephews.
Visitation will be Saturday,
April 16, at 1 pm at South Park
Funeral Home with funeral
service to follow at 2 p.m.
In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Michael
J. Fox Foundation at https://
www.michaeljfox.org.

Malcolm “Mallie”
Noel Daniel Sr.

JFD Decathlon team goes to state
Continued from Page 1
Dobie state Academic
Decathlon members included Mary Grace Pelekamoyo,
Chelsea Akinloye, Marcus
Momie, Emilio Villarreal,
Yaira Zavala, Tristan Fuentes, Xander, Amparado, Zachary McKenzie and Landis
Garcia.

Dobie regional Academic Decathlon team members
included Yaira Zavala, Thessaly Quintana, Zachary McKenzie, Mary Grace, Pelekamoyo, Chelsea Akinloye,
Tristan Fuentes, Xander Amparado, Marcus Momie, and
Emilio Villarreal.
Dobie district Academic

Decathlon included Mary
Grace Pelekamoyo, Zachary McKenzie, Yaira Zavala, Nguyen Vu, Thessaly
Quintana, Thalia Le, Tristan
Fuentes, Justin Thach, Chelsea Akinloye, Emilio Villarreal, Marcus Momie, Xander
Amparado and Landis Garcia.

City begins redistricting process
Continued from Page 1
City Council Member Dave
Martin will hold his meeting
at the Johnson Space Center
Special Events room, located
at 2101 E. NASA Parkway.
(Martin will also hold a town
hall meeting in Kingwood
on April 19 at the Kingwood
Community Center.) Both
events start at 6 p.m.
Martin’s District E meeting was originally slated to

take place April 11 but was
rescheduled so that Houston
Mayor Sylvester Turner may
also speak at the event.
The council member is
looking forward to hearing
from District E constituents.
“Since the last Census, District E has grown 7 percent in
population and I’m eager to
hear from residents how they
feel District E should be redistricted, if at all,” Martin said.

To see a complete listing of
town hall meetings, visit www.
letstalkhouston.org/redistrict
ing. For more information, to
get updates on meeting locations and ask questions about
the redistricting effort, visit
www.LetsTalkHouston.org/re
districting. All content will be
in English, Spanish, Vietnamese and Chinese by selecting
languages in the upper right
corner of the webpage.

Homelessness decreasing in size
Continued from Page 1
with more than $65 million
of federal pandemic-related
funds. In January of this year,
the city and county announced
an additional $100 million
investment to extend and enhance the program through
2024. More than 100 agencies of the homeless response
system – The Way Home –
worked together, under the
coordination of the Coalition
for the Homeless, to house a
record number of individuals
and reduce homelessness below pre-Harvey levels for the
first time since the storm.
“This incredible news
shows that we’re capable of
tackling the most intractable
social problems we face when
we work together to do it,” said
Harris County Judge Lina Hi-

dalgo. “It speaks volumes that
even in the face of this painful
pandemic that we’ve managed
to reach this milestone.”
The recently released data
on the region’s homeless population was compiled through
the 2022 Annual Homeless
Count & Survey managed by
the Coalition for the Homeless.
To ensure accuracy, this year’s
count returned to the identical
methodology used prior to the
pandemic.
More than 475 volunteers
spent three days canvassing
the region’s streets, bayous,
woods, parking lots, etc., locating individuals who may
be experiencing homelessness.
The data showed the number
of individuals experiencing
homelessness (on the streets
and in shelters) throughout the

county on any given night was
reduced from 3,753 in 2020, to
2,964 in 2022.
“It’s hard to say which
has been more impactful in
reducing homelessness: our
partnership with the City of
Houston and area agencies…
or the combined financial investments we’ve made,” said
Harris County Precinct 2
Commissioner Adrian Garcia.
“Regardless, I am thrilled to
know that we are delivering on
our promise to reduce chronic
homelessness.
“This is an example to the
country on how a county can
be effective with our money
and resources in making an
impact on a social issue that
has long been considered unsolvable.”

Malcolm “Mallie” Noel
Daniel Sr., age 77, earned his
angel wings and passed away
peacefully in Cedar Park, Texas March 10, 2022. Mallie was
born to William Royal Daniel
and Lois Levy Daniel Dec.
24, 1944 in New Orleans. He
grew up in Bogalusa, La., attended Southern Louisiana
University, and earned a dual
degree in business and marketing from Lamar University.
He met and married the love of
his life, Linda Daniel, Oct. 21,
1967 in New Orleans. They
spent the majority of their 53
years raising their family in
Houston, where Mallie was an
active member of St. Luke the
Evangelist Catholic Church and
South Belt-Ellington Chamber
of Commerce. He started his
career in the restaurant business
owning a Shakey’s Pizza, then
on to management at a Steak
and Ale; which eventually
brought them to Texas. A few
years later in 1973, he started
selling life insurance which
launched his 40-year career
helping families as a financial
planner.
Mallie had many passions.
He enjoyed helping people,
fishing, bowling, karaoke, gardening, reading, playing cards,
games and being the life of the
party. He was in a bowling league
in high school and in Houston.
He got hooked on playing Wii
bowling with the grandchildren.
He liked to search clover patches
and would always find four-leaf
clover stumping the grandchildren as to how quickly he would
find them. He had a love of coins
and started collecting them as a
child. It made him happy to take
his children and grandchildren
to coin shows and teach them
things he had learned. Mal-

City, County to begin 2nd booster shots
Continued from Page 1
kinds of immunocompromise
at least 4 months after receipt
of a first booster dose of any
authorized COVID vaccine.
These are people who have undergone solid organ transplantation, or who are living with
conditions that are considered
to have an equivalent level of
immunocompromise.
A second booster dose of
the Moderna COVID Vaccine
may be administered at least
4 months after the first booster
of any authorized or approved
COVID vaccine to individuals
18 years of age and older with
the same certain kinds of immunocompromise.
Health department vaccination sites can be found at Hous
tonHealth.org or by calling

832-393-4220. Vaccination at
health department sites is free
and does not require insurance
or proof of residency.
Vaccines are also readily
available at doctors’ offices,
pharmacies and clinics.
Harris County
Harris County Public
Health will begin administering the second booster dose of
Pfizer and Moderna COVID
vaccines across all vaccination
sites to eligible residents effective immediately.
On March 29, the FDA authorized a second booster dose
of either the Pfizer or Moderna
COVID vaccine for older people and certain immunosuppressed individuals.
Following the FDA’s announcement and CDC’s rec-

ommendation, Harris County
Public Health has adopted the
following COVID guidelines.
– Residents 50 years and
older who are not moderately
or severely immunocompromised may receive a Pfizer or
Moderna second booster dose
at least four months after receipt of their first booster dose.
– A second booster dose of
the Pfizer COVID vaccine may
be administered to certain immunocompromised individuals 12 years of age and older at
least four months after receipt
of a first booster dose.
– A second booster dose of
the Moderna COVID vaccine
may be administered to certain
immunocompromised individuals 18 years of age and older
at least four months after the

first booster dose.
– Additionally, adults 1849 years of age who are not
moderately to severely immunocompromised and received
a Johnson & Johnson COVID
primary dose and booster dose
at least 4 months ago may now
receive a second booster dose
using mRNA COVID vaccine.
(Pfizer or Moderna only)
All COVID vaccines are
free and walk-ins are accepted
across all county vaccination
sites. Residents can register
for their COVID vaccine or
booster doses by calling 832927-8787 or visiting HCPH’s
vaccine registration page at
publichealth.harriscountytx.
gov/Resources/2019-Nov
el-Coronavirus/Register-forCOVID-Vaccine.

ST. LUKE THE EVANGELIST
Catholic Church
Rev. Douglas J. Guthrie, Pastor
Rev. Kingsley Nwoko, Parochial Vicar

11011 Hall Rd.
(between Beamer & Blackhawk)

www.stlukescatholic.com

LITURGY SCHEDULE
10030 Scarsdale Blvd., Houston, Texas 77089

April 14th Maundy Thursday Service 6 PM
April 15th Good Friday Service 6 PM
(En Español a las 7 PM)
April 16th Easter Egg Hunt and Concert by Beta
Academy Rock Band starting at 1 PM
April 17th Easter Sunday 9 AM Traditional
10:30 AM Contemporary
(En Español a last 10:30 AM)
www.crossroads-umc.org • 281-484-9243

Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Sunday

(Modified during COVID-19)

5:30 p.m.
8 a.m. and 10 a.m.*
1 p.m. Misa en Español*

*Also Available on Facebook Live

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9 a.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
7 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Confessions)
Thursday 7:45 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday 4 to 5 p.m.
Parish Office: 281-481-6816
Children’s Faith Formation: 281-481-4251
Adult Faith Formation: 713-538-2862
All are welcome to come to worship and serve the Lord
in a spirit of love, sharing, and hope.

lie had an ear for music. He
played the--guitar, piano and
his favorite banjo. He could
listen to a song and then play
it back without reading music. His love of singing led
him to sing with the Houston
Tidelanders. There were not
many 1950s and 1960s rock
and roll songs to which he did
not know the words. By far
though, his favorite pastime of
all was karaoke.
While he had many things
he enjoyed, his greatest love
was family, raising four children, and being a grandfather
and a great-grandfather. His
true joy was being with family.
Mallie loved unconditionally and had faith in God, a fun
spirit, and a gentle and generous heart. He left a beautiful
legacy and a mark on many
hearts.
Mallie is survived by his
daughter Cindy Williams and
son-in-law Johnelle Williams
of Bacliff; daughter Christy Petru and son-in-law Ron
Petru of Liberty Hill, Texas;
son Malcolm Daniel Jr. and
daughter-in-law Rachel Daniel;
and son Darryl Daniel II and
daughter-in-law Kelly Daniel of
Austin. He is also survived by 11
grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren, his sister “Mem” Mary
Duckworth, sister-in-law Janice
Daniel, cousins and many nieces,
nephews, great- and great-great
nieces and nephews.
Mallie is preceded in death
by his loving wife Linda Daniel; parents; grandparents;
aunts; an uncle; a cousin; siblings Janet Strickland, Barbara
Breland and Darryl Daniel;
and brothers-in-law Glynn
Strickland, Loren Breland and
Thomas Duckworth III.
Donations in his memory
can go to the Alzheimer’s Association, www.alz.org/texas.
Services will be Saturday,
April 16, at 2 p.m. A Rosary
will be recited at 3 p.m. A reception will follow at Beck Funeral Home, 1700 E. Whitestone
Blvd., Cedar Park, TX 78613.

HOA board. When he lived
in Texas, he enjoyed camping
with family and close friends
at the Frio River in Concan.
He also enjoyed taking an
annual trip to see friends and
relatives on the East Coast.
After retirement he enjoyed
talking with people about his
military service and attended
annual get togethers in Washington with his former platoon members from Vietnam.
In addition to his mother
and father, he was preceded
in death by his step-father,
William Nedderman.
Those left to cherish his
memory include his wife of
almost 54 years; Nancy Zielinski Nedderman of Wake
Forest, N.C. his son Thomas
Nedderman and wife Jen of
San Antonio, his daughter
Carolyn Solak and husband
Jeff of Wake Forest, N.C. and
his grandchildren Madison
and Hunter Nedderman, Mia
and Carter Solak, Vianey Davila and Hailey and Gabriella
Garza.
Visitation will be held at
10 a.m. Saturday, April 16 in
the chapel of Bright Funeral
Home, 405 S. Main Street,
Wake Forest, N.C. followed
by a memorial service at 11
a.m. to celebrate Ted’s life
with Pastor Joe Chandler officiating. Memorial donations
of sympathy may be made in
Ted’s name to Tunnels To
Towers Foundation at T2t.org
Bright Funeral home and
Cremation Center of Wake
Forest is serving the Nedderman family.

Albert Sidney
“Sid” Childs

Theodore Joseph
Nedderman

Theodore Joseph Nedderman, 75, of Wake Forest,
N.C. passed away Wednesday, April 6, 2022.
He was born Sept. 2, 1946
in Stamford, Conn. to the late
Theodore Stepnowski and the
late Frances Ciejka Nedderman.
Ted graduated in 1964
from Bethel High School,
from the University of Connecticut in 1968 with a Bachelor of Science in engineering, and from the University
of Houston in 1973 with a
master’s in chemical engineering. After retirement, he
went back to school at Central
Connecticut State University,
and in 2013 passed the CPA
exam. He was drafted into the
U.S. Army Jan. 13, 1969. He
graduated from NCO school
Sept. 2, 1969. Ted arrived in
Vietnam Dec. 18, 1969. He
was a distinguished graduate
of the Americal Division Recondo School, and graduated
as a Ranger May 2, 1970. Ted
received an Army commendation medal and a Bronze
Star with a “V” device in
May 1970. When he left the
Army in November 1970, his
rank was staff sergeant.
At age 14, he was introduced
to the stock market by his
Uncle Sal, and from that time
on he developed a fascination
with the stock market. He
enjoyed buying and selling
stocks. Ted was treasurer of
the Sagemont Civic Club for
many years and was a chemical engineer for Shell Oil for
37 years. He coached both of
his children’s soccer teams,
and helped with coaching
one of his grandson’s soccer teams. After he stopped
coaching, he enjoyed attending as many of his daughter
and grandchildren’s soccer
games as he could with his
wife, Nancy. In Connecticut
and North Carolina he helped
proctor and certify ballot results of local elections, and
served as secretary of his

Albert Sidney “Sid” Childs,
94, of Houston, Texas passed
away Saturday, April 9, 2022.
He was born January 10, 1928
in Fairfield Texas to Henry
“Jay” and Clara Childs.
Sid is preceded in death by
his parents Henry Jay Marcus
Childs and Clara Jane Morehead Childs; his loving wife
Bobbie Jean Lummus Childs;
siblings Billie Edwin, Hugh
Jay, Henry Ray, Ruth Evelyn
Moore, Flossy Gene Childs,
Alva Dale, Roy Bowden, Lonnie Harold, Vanita Clara Baird,
and Virginia Grace Jackson;
and grandchildren Austin Jay
Childs and Brigett Rae Yurattas-Childs.
He is survived by his three
children Sylvia Meek (Billy
McCann), Gail (James) Burnett and Tommy (Elizabeth)
Childs; grandchildren Lisa
(Kevin) Owen, Marci (Casey) Camara, Chris (Rose)
Meek, and Katelyn Childs;
and great-grandchildren Tyler
Richardson, Blaine Richardson, Jayden Childs, Cooper
Camara and Amelia Meek.
Sid was raised and educated in Fairfield. After graduating high school he enlisted in
the U. S. Army and began his
45-year-long career serving
his country. He married Bobbie Jean Lummus February 3,
1950 and they were married
for 63 years before her passing
in 2013. He was a man after
the American Dream—life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Sid’s happiness lived within
his family. He would do anything for the ones he loved,
without hesitation. In his free
time, Sid enjoyed watching
Westerns and spending time
with his grandchildren—they
were his world. He was also
an avid fan of the Houston pro
teams and the University of
Houston.
Visitation for Sid was held
Wednesday, April 13, 2022
at Forest Park East Funeral
Home. A funeral service will
be held Thursday, April 14, at
11 a.m. at the funeral home.
Burial will take place in Forest
Park East Cemetery.

Leader
obituary policy
Obituaries submitted to
the Leader are published
free of charge. They are
edited to conform to
the Leader style.
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Pasadena outstanding students
for the month of February
Working with administrators from area Pasadena ISD schools, the South Belt-Ellington
Chamber of Commerce recognizes outstanding area students monthly. The group of students
for January and February were combined and honored recently. Shown here are February
students with a brief description of why they won the award. See related photo on Page 4.

Rayah Semien (holding sign) is a very hard working and helpful Moore Elementary
student who always has a positive attitude. She comes in with a smile every morning and
puts all of those around her in a good mood. She is trustworthy and someone that anyone can always count on. She is a joy to have in class. Shown with Semien, left to right,
are Angelica Moreno-Perez (counselor), Jennifer Dowell (teacher), DeeDee Pitts (assistant principal), Rebecca Lilley, Ashley Evans (teacher) and Jill Lacamu (principal).
Kimberly Castillo (holding sign), Thompson Intermediate student, shows her Lion Pride
each and every day. She is kind, thoughtful and considerate of others. Castillo models
Lion Pride for fellow students. She is a straight A student and winner of the Summer
Academic Challenge. She is a joy to the teachers and staff at Thompson. Shown with
Castillo, left to right, are Graylin Beals, Tanis Griffin (principal) and Stephanie White
(teacher).
Angel Perez (holding sign), Jessup Elementary student, is an amazing student that has
left a huge impression on his classmates and teachers. He is the textbook definition of
resiliency and every day, sets out to do his absolute best at school and at home. Perez
is popular amongst his peers and is the son of two very loving, attentive parents and a
brother that he adores. He is a magnificent reader and his overall growth this year as
a student has been extraordinary. All his teachers are proud of the excellent work that
he continues to produce and will always remember his big, imaginative, illustrative personality as he continues to grow and navigate life. Shown with Perez, left to right, are
Bilalah Turner (counselor), Derek Duckett, Ryan Pavone (principal), Jennifer Chavez
(assistant principal), Kevin Fox (teacher) and Daniel Hoppie.

Jaiden Espinoza (holding sign), Morris Middle School student, has all of the qualities
needed to make him student of the month. He is a sweet and friendly student at Morris.
He works hard on his assignments and tries his best at everything he does. He motivates
himself and others by consistently staying on task in class and extended day. He offers
his best by actively participating in class discussions and peer collaboration opportunities. He respects himself and others by being kind to his teachers and peers. He remains
responsible by always staying on track in the platform. He inspires others with his actions by greeting all staff and students with a smile each day. And finally, he strives to
succeed by coming to school each day with an exceptional attitude and ready to learn.
He knows the expectations of how to be a proud Trailblazer. Shown with Espinoza, left
Nicholas Vasquez (holding sign) is a student of the Dr. Kirk Lewis Career and Technical to right, are Kim Edwards (teacher), Jamie Otto (teacher), Allison Lewallen (principal),
High School criminal justice pathway. He has perfect attendance so far this school year. Lindsey Fagan (counselor) and Chris Clark.
Vasquez collaborates with others and leads the group with ease, he has set high expectations for himself not only in class but also in his career aspirations. He is interested in policing and possibly at the federal level with the FBI or SWAT team. He is always on task
and no matter how silly or fun the activity is, he gives it 100 percent. He has earned his
dispatch certification, CPR certification, CERT certification and by the end of the day
his jailer certification. He is a great role model for his peers. Shown with Vasquez, left
to right, are (front row) Tom Le, assistant principal; Rebecca Lilley, chair of Chamber;
Christina Flores, counselor; (back row) Chris Clark; Angela Stallings; Derek Duckett;
Toni Lopez; Daniel Hoppie; and Graylin Beals.

Devland Guillory (holding sign), Fred Roberts Middle School student, demonstrates resilience and is optimistic when it comes to his academics. Shown with Guillory, left to
right, are Erika Schwarz, Krystal Herrera (teacher), LaShondra Evans (teacher), Graylin Beals, Lali Guerrero (interim principal), Britney Subinsky (counselor), Ashlie Haas
(teacher) and Lyndsi Price (assistant principal).

Gabriella Renteria (holding sign), Meador Elementary student, is a prime example
of what an outstanding student is. She is smart, funny, kind and caring. She is loved
by her classmates and faculty at Meador. It is very common to find her helping others. This is part of who she is. She is usually the first to jump up when anyone needs
assistance. Even at such a young age, she knows how important her education is,
and always gets her work done. The goals she sets for herself are very important to
her and she is constantly setting the bar higher. She always exhibits how responsible
she is and takes pride in everything in which she is involved. Shown with Renteria,
left to right, are Kacie Hedge (teacher), Beverly Bolton (principal), Gloria Renteria
(mother), Tara Merida (counselor), Chris Clark and Toni Lopez.

Nina Martinez (holding sign), South Belt Elemntary student, is a student who comes
eager to learn and participate each and every day. Martinez always sets good examples for her classmates and is someone we can always depend on to make good choices.
She is always willing to help others when they are having a difficult time or if one asks
her to help. She is respectful to her classmates and always displays good sportsmanship. Shown with Martinez, left to right, are Rebecca Lilley, Angela Stallings and Candy
Howard (principal).

Victoria Tran (holding sign), Beverly Hills Intermediate student, is one of those students that is just a joy to have in one’s class. She is always courteous and greets one
by name as she walks into class or sees one in the hall. She does the work to the best
of her ability, even when it doesn’t count for a grade. Tran is a part of the orchestra,
BHI news and Bear Co Student Council. She is a jack-of-all trades. In her free time,
she enjoys tending to her pet chickens and crocheting little animals. Shown with
Tran, left to right, are Stacey Barber (principal), Chris Clark, Jennifer Teichelman
(assistant principal) and Brandon Bryant (teacher).

You can help prevent

CHILD ABUSE
Be the voice for those who can’t speak
up for themselves.

If you see or suspect ANY abusive
behavior of a minor, call the Texas
Family and Protective Services at

1-800-252-5400
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Pasadena outstanding student for February

Working with administrators from area Pasadena ISD
schools, the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce recognizes outstanding area students monthly.
Shown here is a February student with a brief description of why he won the award. See related photo on Page
3. Jorge Cardenas (holding sign), Stuchbery Elementary student, is always willing to help his teachers and his

friends. Cardenas has shown the Stallion Way by showing respect to others, being a friend and working hard
to keep his grades up. The staff knows they can count
on him to always be a good student. Shown with Cardenas, left to right, are Graylin Beals, Melissa Cardenas
(clerk), Jose Hernandez (principal) and Demetrius Robinson (teacher).

Frazier
students
win
at
science
fair
Frazier Elementary staff
congratulated their students who represented the
school at the district science fair Tuesday, March
22. All five of those students walked away with a
gold medal. Shown above,
left to right, are (front
row) Cathy Silas (teacher), Harmony Stephens,
Aimee Shelton (teacher),
(back row) Gabriel Martinez, Kyle Nguyen, Isabelle
Covarrubias and Ethan
Alonso.

Laura Bush students attend science fair

Genoa names honor, merit rolls
Genoa Elementary officials announced the third
nine-weeks honor and merit
rolls.
Third grade
Honor roll
Karen Dao, Justin Jimenez,
Moeed Khan, Dominic Ndebi

Moore
scholarships
available

Laura Bush Elementary students attended the district Aleyna Trevino, Cristian Cavazos, Jorge Lozano, Isaiah
science fair March 22. These five students went on to Aria and David Arredondo.
represent the school. Shown above, left to right, are
Photo by Monica Rincon

and Jayden Salinas.
Merit roll
Evie Aghimien, Alexander
Ayala, Angie Dao, Milo Galvan, Abigail Gutierrez and
Samuel Hurtado.
Samantha Rodriguez, Carlos Siller, Isaac Torres, David
Tran and Alexis Vega.
Fourth grade

Unit with aplastic anemia.
15 years ago (2007)
Dobie senior Austin Jones
was killed in an automobile
accident in the 9900 block of
Windmill Lakes. The driver of
the vehicle, Matthew Milligan,
was charged with criminally
negligent homicide.
Toyota awarded Dobie’s
science department a $10,000
grant toward its bio-diesel program. The project was geared
at converting cafeteria waste
into fuel.
Ten Dobie High School
students were honored for
their dedication to helping
others at the Pasadena Independent School District’s
Vanguard Community Service
Awards.
10 years ago (2012)
Roughly 500 volunteers
from Sagemont Church took

part in a massive renovation
and beautification project
to improve Thompson and
Beverly Hills intermediate
schools. Titled Project 77089,
the endeavor was considered a
missionary project by church
officials. Improvements at
Thompson included painting, power washing, replacing weight room equipment,
adding a sound system to the
school gymnasium, decorating
the teachers’ lounge, cleaning
storage space and landscaping. Renovations for Beverly
Hills included an overhaul of
the school’s atrium, planting
trees, refinishing bleachers
and doors, providing new bulletin boards, and refurbishing
the tennis courts and fitness
trail, which double for community use.
5 years ago (2017)

Following months of complaints from residents and an
extensive police investigation,
the controversial convenience
store located at the intersection of Beamer and Hughes
Road was demolished the afternoon of Monday, April 10,
after being closed for several
weeks.
According to investigators
from the Harris County Precinct 2 Constable’s office, the
store, along with several others in the Houston area under
the same ownership, were allegedly selling large quantities
of Kush, a synthetic marijuana
product. An investigation conducted by Precinct 2’s Special
Operations Division and a
special unit from the Houston
Police Department determined
three area stores were part of
the citywide ring, including a

Moore Elementary scholarships are available to graduating seniors at Dobie High
School or Dr. Kirk Lewis
Career and Technical High
School who attended Moore
in fourth grade.
Applications can be accessed through the Dobie senior counselor’s office website and Moore Elementary
website. Applications must
be returned via email to
Demetria Pitts by Tuesday,
April 19, to be considered.

store in the 500 block of FM
1959 (Dixie Farm Road) and
a previously closed store on
the Gulf Freeway, in addition
to the store located at the corner of Beamer and Hughes. A
search warrant was executed
on all three stores on Wednesday, March 29. The raid on the
Dixie Farm store resulted in a
large seizure of Kush and multiple arrests. Investigators believe the store at Beamer and
Hughes had been previously
vacated as the result of heavy
police presence.
A ribbon-cutting took place
Saturday, April 8, at El Franco Lee Park commemorating the opening of the park’s
new splash pad. The event
was hosted by Harris County
Precinct One Commissioner
Rodney Ellis, along with other county officials. The splash

Over The Back Fence
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, SHEILA
Sheila Brantner, longtime South Belt resident, celebrates a birthday April 12. Birthday
wishes are sent from daughter Amanda
Brantner; twins Tiffany and Courtney
Brantner; and friends. Sheila has contributed many hours to the community. She volunteers at her church and at the South Belt Toy
Drive.
AIDAN TURNS 13!
Aidan De La Rosa turns 13 years old April
15. Lots of love, hugs and birthday wishes
are sent from parents Kristin and Fernando
De La Rosa; brother Jacob De La Rosa;
Gran and Pop Rose and Larry Konzelman;
Grandma and Papo Hilda and Fernando De
La Rosa; and all his aunts, uncles and cousins. Aidan is a seventh-grader at Thompson
Intermediate, where he plays percussion in
the Wind Ensemble Band.
ENJOY YOUR BIRTHDAY, SALLY
Best wishes for a wonderful birthday are
sent to Sally Mitchell, former South BeltEllington Chamber of Commerce executive
director, who enjoys a birthday April 16, from
her family, friends and the staff at the Leader.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KELVIN
Best wishes for a great 13th birthday are
sent April 16 to Kelvin Lopez from parents Natalie and Jose Abarca and Kevin
Lopez; brother Noah and sisters Isabella
and Elliana Abarca; grandparents David
and Ellie Flickinger; and great-grandparents
Marie and David Flickinger.
SANDRA ENJOYS A BIRTHDAY
Greetings for a wonderful birthday are sent
to Sandra Williams for her birthday April 18
from her former co-workers at Central Ace
Hardware, family, friends and the Leader
staff.
CONGRATS TO ANGELA AND DAVID
Congratulations are sent April 19 to Angela

and David Griffin, daughter-in-law and son
of Leader staffer Bobby Griffin, from friends
and family, as they celebrate their 36th wedding anniversary.
CELEBRATE YOUR BIRTHDAY, AARON!
Special birthday greetings are sent to
Aaron Giles who enjoys a birthday April 20,
from wife Ashley and sons Jaxson and Jace;
grandmother Bobby Griffin; parents Jim
and Tracy Giles; sister Kristen; and brother
Cody. Aaron is a 2012 Dobie graduate.
ANN MARKS A BIRTHDAY
Insurance business owner, former Dobie
High journalism teacher and former longtime
Sageglen resident, Ann Brannen celebrates
her birthday April 20. Best wishes are sent
from her many friends and the staff at the
Leader.
SCHOOL DAZE
The following staff of the Pasadena Independent School District celebrate birthdays
April 14 through April 20.
Burnett Elementary
Sing a happy birthday song to Keri
Grayson April 20.
Frazier Elementary
Birthday wishes are sent to Aimee Shelton
April 15. Kevin McDonald celebrates a birthday April 17.
Genoa Elementary
Light the birthday candles April 15 for
Jazmin Culpepper.
Meador Elementary
Natalie Cuyler enjoys a birthday April 16.
Moore Elementary
The day for a birthday party for Denise
Narvaez is April 16. Break out the birthday
cake and ice cream for Ashley Meyer April
17. Sara Saxon and Maria Molinar enjoy a
double-layer birthday cake on April 20.
South Belt Elementary
Remember to wish Allison Sutton a happy

St. Paul Anglican Church’s Holy Week services will begin with a Maundy Thursday service Thursday, April 14
at 6 p.m. Good Friday service April 15 begins at noon and
includes the 14 stations of the cross.
The Easter service is Sunday, April 17, at 10:15 a.m.
The church is located at 11456 Space Center Blvd.
The Easter service celebrating the resurrection of Jesus
and his triumph over sin and death will include Holy Communion. For more information, call 281-479-7285.

JFD Class of 1992 reunion

The Class of 1992 will celebrate its 30-year reunion
July 30 at Chapman and Kirby, 2118 Lamar St. Suite 100.
For additional information and to join the class page, visCordova, Sophia Escobar, it https://www.facebook.com/groups/ 305984622788781/.
Eliana Garcia and Malachi
Rendon.
Fourth grade
Congregation Shaar Hashalom is offering an Introduction to
Honor roll
Tatiana Gamboa, Jaythan Judaism class via Zoom. The class gives participants an opportuGuzman, Samantha Rodri- nity to ask questions regarding Judaism and the Jewish community. It examines Jewish beliefs. It includes studying the Jewish
guez and Leslie Serrano.
Josuah Sonnen, Michael holidays and holy days, the life cycle events and how Judaism
Vu and Maylen Zambrano. responds to the controversial issues of our day.
This class is required for those who wish to convert to JudaMerit roll
Camiyah Adams, Mia ism at Shaar Hashalom, but one does not have to be interested in
Del Bosque and Ellis Guz- conversion to take the class; the classes are open to the public.
The class meets on Wednesdays from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and is
man.
Minh Nguyen, Xavi conducted by Rabbi Stuart Federow. For more information and
Romero and Isaiah Sonnen. the Zoom link, email adulted@shaarhashalom.org.
The congregation, located at 16020 El Camino Real, is the
Conservative synagogue in the Bay Area.

Atkinson lists rolls
Atkinson Elementary officials announced their third
nine-weeks honor and merit
rolls.
Third grade
Honor roll
Jesus Banda, Jayden Cevallos Meija, Rogelio Gonzales, Valerie Hernandez, Kira
Jones and Paige McMullen.
An Nguyen, Ethan Pineda,
Lyla Resendez, Jose Rodriguez, Roy Thomas and Rosalynn Vega.
Merit roll
David Chavez, Elisabeth

Remember When
45 years ago (1977)
The San Jacinto College
Debate team competed at the
Junior College Individual
Events Tournament. In all, 19
trophies and certificates were
presented to the team.
Terry Graham was presented a letter of appreciation
signed by the commanding
officer of the Navy Recruiting
District for his recruiting efforts for the U.S. Navy.
40 years ago (1982)
A South Belt resident who
wished to remain anonymous
was responsible for the arrest
of four juveniles who were
charged with the burglary and
vandalism at Thompson Intermediate School.
State Sen. Buster Brown
and state Rep. Randy Pennington were joined by their
Republican primary opponents Bill Blythe and Bob
Graham in a Meet the Candidates Night at a Sagemont
civic club meeting.
35 years ago (1987)
William McNabb, principal at Meador Elementary,
and Roy Birkhead, principal
at Stuchbery, both announced
that they would retire after the
school year.
A myriad witnesses came
to the defense of 16-year-old
Lamont Roberts, who as a result, was not tried as an adult
for the shooting death of his
father. Roberts shot his father
Benny Roberts in the head
with a shotgun.
30 years ago (1992)
The Dobie academic decathlon team defeated Arizona
to win the national Academic
Decathlon Championship. By
winning the championship,
the team won a trip to the
White House and the opportunity to meet President George
H.W. Bush.
Dobie High School captured its 12th consecutive state
championship at the Junior
Classical League competition
in Austin. Dobie’s final team
score of 506 points was more
than double the second place
score of MacArthur High
School.
25 years ago (1997)
The Thompson Intermediate School Academic team
advanced to the Final Four by
beating Fairfield Junior High.
20 years ago (2002)
Officials at the Pasadena
Independent School District
began re-evaluating plans to
transfer students from Moore
to Frazier Elementary.
Krista Seeton, a 7-year-old
second-grader at Burnett Elementary, was in Texas Children’s Hospital Intensive Care

Honor roll
Genesis Castillo, Giselle
Castillo, Treasure Duong,
Jacob Gonzalez, Fatima Lisondra, Carlos Martinez and
Abner Morales.
Merit roll
Eva Blanco, Maya Hernandez, Thong Nguyen and
Allison Rodriguez.

St. Paul Church events scheduled

Judaism class set Wednesdays

Galveston GOP Women host dinner
pad was the last project the
late El Franco Lee promised
the South Belt community.
An 8-year-old girl with ties
to the South Belt community died early Saturday, April
8, following a car accident in
League City. According to police, Kelsey Nalepa was sitting
in the back seat of her family’s
stopped car in the 2600 block
of West Main when another vehicle struck them from
behind. Nalepa was taken by
Life Flight to the hospital,
where she later died. Nalepa
was the daughter of Marcus
and Nicole Nalepa. Marcus
Nalepa is a former Dobie
coach, and Nicole (Myers)
Nalepa is a 1995 Dobie graduate and played on the 1993
and 1995 state championship
softball teams. Erika Diebel,
41, has been charged with in-

by Kenna

birthday April 14. Birthday greetings go out to
Robin Sanders April 17.
Stuchbery Elementary
Best wishes for a great birthday April 17 are
sent to Silvia Ramirez.
Melillo Middle School
The day for a cake for Carol Tekell is
April 15. Tonia Mears celebrates a birthday
April 16. Send a birthday greeting April 17 to
Giovanna Andrade. Patty Gordon marks a
birthday April 19.
Beverly Hills Intermediate
Birthday greetings go out to Michelle
Lester April 14. Jennifer Teichelman celebrates a birthday April 19.
Thompson Intermediate
Blow out the candles April 19 on a double-layer cake for Christine Veltman and
Kandace McMullin. Jazmin Tabarez enjoys
a birthday April 17.
Dobie High
Joseph Janis enjoys a birthday April 17.
FRIENDS CELEBRATE BIRTHDAYS
Thursday, April 14: Deanna Morales and
Michael Morris; Friday, April 15: Lorita
Lynn Destin and Veronica Lopez; Saturday,
April 16: Marissa Jones and April CarterAkin; Sunday, April 17: Tatiana Gonzalez,
Allison Sutton, Danielle Goodrum and
Jason Sherrill; Monday, April 18: Allison
Rogers and Tchad Taormina; Tuesday, April
19: Tiffany LeCompte, Tre McCrummen,
Marisa Ramirez and Kristen Brockman;
Wednesday, April 20: Andy Crawford and
Shelly Nails.
LEADER WANTS YOU IN THE NEWS
Email anniversary, vacation, congratulations, etc., to mynews@south
beltleader.com with OTBF in the subject line
by Friday noon for the next week’s publication.
For birthdays, type “OTBF: Friends Celebrate
Birthdays” in the subject line.

toxication manslaughter with
a vehicle for her involvement
in the accident.
1 year ago (2021)
Former Houston Gateway
Academy
Superintendent
Richard Garza was sentenced
to five years in prison for stealing hundreds of thousands of
dollars from the campus. In
2019, Garza was charged
with one count of conspiracy, two counts of theft concerning programs receiving
federal funds, three counts of
wire fraud and two counts of
engaging in monetary transactions involving criminally
acquired property. Houston
Gateway Academy IT specialist Ahmad Bokaiyan faced one
count of conspiracy and three
counts of wire fraud. The pair
were accused of stealing more
than $250,000. According to
investigators, Garza awarded a
$280,841.85 no-bid contract in
2014 to a company owned by
Bokaiyan called Hot Rod Systems to build an IT system at
the new campus, even though
construction at the school had
yet to begin. Bokaiyan then
allegedly wired $164,381
into Garza’s personal bank
account. Investigators alleged
that Garza used these funds
to purchase a condominium
and a vehicle and pay toward
a home loan. In addition to his
prison term, Garza must spend
three years on supervised release and pay a $20,000 fine,
as well as $191,292 in restitution to the Texas Education
Agency. Bokaiyan was sentenced in 2019 to five years
probation and ordered to pay
more than $150,000 in restitution.
Chapman had been a longtime resident of the community, going to local elementary
and middle schools before
attending Dobie. According
to Harris County Precinct 5
deputies, Chapman, 19, was
a passenger in a vehicle traveling on the tollway around 2
a.m. when she was struck by a
wrong-way driver. Four other
people were reportedly inside
the car at the time of the accident, three of whom were
transported to the hospital in
critical condition. Investigators said the wrong-way driver, Bobby James Brown, was
“highly intoxicated” at the
time of the crash. Brown, 32,
was charged with one count
of intoxication manslaughter
and three counts of intoxication assault. Chapman, a
Dobie graduate, attended Dobie between 2016 and 2020.
Chapman released an album
in 2019.

The Galveston Republican Women organization will celebrate Easter with a dinner meeting 5:30 p.m. Wednesday,
April 20, at Municipal Utility District #12 Reception Hall,
2929 Highway 6, Neptune Drive in Bayou Vista. Speaker
Christa Mayfield will be discussing human trafficking.
For cash or check, a payment of $25 is required. For credit
card, a payment of $28 is required.
Attendees must RSVP by April 17 to Tina Kirbie at rkirbie@comcast.net or 713-504-0304.

Verbal Behavior Clinic
is a family-owned ABA clinic, serving
children with Autism and their families.
Our clinic is currently accepting new clients
for ABA services. We offer 1:1, social groups,
and parent training.
Ages 2–10. Aetna, BCBS-TX, CIGNA, and Magellan.

(713) 528–2343 or vbctexas@gmail.com

Sat, April 16
8am - 2pm
Blackhawk HOA Community Wide

GARAGE SALE!
Neighborhood located at the corner of
Blackhawk and Astoria
Multi-Family, electronics, furniture, baby items,
clothes, household items and much more!
Rain Date is April 23.

Largest selection of
wigs in Texas!
FEATURING

ESTETICA
DESIGNS

WIGS & EXTENSIONS
The Right BRA,
The Right Form! by JODEE
Caring Fitters Trained & Certified
to Help With All Your After
Breast Surgery Needs.

Great selection of
Mastectomy Swimsuits

RAQUEL WELCH™
SIGNATURE COLLECTION
OF WIGS &
HAIR ADDITIONS

Becky’s

125 E. Galveston Street
League City
281-332-6407

Exceptional Grooming at Common
Sense Prices

281-484-9655

Groom & Board
Tues.-Sat.
7am-6pm
BFBGrooming.com

11506 Hughes Rd.
South Belt @ Hughes
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SPORTS NEWS & NOTES
Areas come April 22

Track finals underway
The District 24-6A
Track and Field Championships got underway
April 11 as Clear Brook
field event competitors
battled to keep their seasons alive.
The 24-6A running
event finals were then
held April 13 after press
time, with the top four
finishers in each event
then moving on to the
District 23-6A/District
24-6A Area Champion-

ships April 22 at Alief
ISD’s Crump Stadium.
As for the District 226A Championships, the
two-day event was held
April 13-14 after press
time.
The
21-6A/22-6A
Area
Championships
will come April 22 at
Deer Park ISD’s Abshier
Stadium.
See the full district
track recap in the Leader’s April 21 edition.

Dobie softball aims at 20th overall win Dobie’s Nguyen at RIII tennis
Dobie’s next win will
give the program four
straight seasons of 20 or
more wins (2020 pandemic-shortened season excluded) as the Lady Longhorns build momentum
toward what they believe
will be another deep playoff run.
At 19-9 overall heading into an April 12 battle
at Deer Park after press
time, the locals are locked
tightly into no worse than
a No. 2 playoff seed at 7-1
overall in District 22-6A
action.
Deer Park, the defending Class 6A champion,
handled Dobie in the first
round, but that’s been the
lone blemish for the locals as they aim to better a
2021 regional quarterfinal
playoff berth.
Dobie has produced
double-figure runs in six
of its seven league wins
and nine in another.
In a 15-0 win against
Pasadena April 8 in a
game that lasted just four
innings, Dobie got two
hits each from Karlie Barba, Gabby Galvan and
Marisa Perla.
With Barba tripling
twice and Perla adding a
triple of her own, the Lady
Longhorns had six extra-base hits altogether in
the win.
With games against
Memorial, Sam Rayburn
and South Houston com-

ing to close out the regular build momentum heading meaning. It’s the time of
season, the Lady Long- into the postseason, with the season when Dobie is
horns should be able to the games taking on more at its best.

Junior two-way standout Marisa Perla (11) will continue to play a key role
down the stretch of the regular season and into the playoffs as Dobie seeks
another deep playoff run.
Photo by Donna Alsdorf

San Jac’s Hollan is perfect against Blinn

Dobie’s Brian Nguyen represented the Longhorns at the Region III Spring
Tennis Championships April 12 at Deer Park High School, with the Longhorns’ co-captain falling 6-1, 6-0 to Clear Falls Lucas Hornung in a firstround boys’ singles matchup. While Nguyen was a second-place finisher at
the District 22-6A tournament en route to regionals, Dobie produced a bevy
of third-place finishes at district. Those finishes included Hailey Maldonado, third place girls’ singles; Tiffany Tran and Natalie Vo, third place girls’
doubles; Megan Rodriguez and Lael Martinez, third place mixed doubles;
Andrew Huynh and Dominic Ortiz, third place boys’ doubles.

Lake baseball nips Wolverines 2-1
Clear Lake tightened
the race toward the varsity
baseball playoffs following a 2-1 win over Clear
Brook April 8 at Wolverine Field.

The District 24-6A Varsity Track and Field
Championships began April 11 as Clear Brook’s
Kennedy Thompson won the discus event at
Challenger Stadium in Webster. The running
finals were held April 13 after press time as athletes aimed to qualify for the 23-6A/24-6A Area
Championships April 22 at Alief ISD’s Crump
Stadium.

USA KARATE
Transportation from CCISD,
Pasadena ISD, and Pearland ISD.

BUYING or SELLING ?
We’re South Belt’s #1

Call for our weekly rate specials!
COME LEARN:
• RESPECT
• FOCUS
• CONFIDENCE
• DISCIPLINE
• AND MORE

11101 Resource Pkwy. 281-484-9006
1853 Pearland Pkwy. #109 832-736-9006
We have space available at each location

the frame.
With the loss, the Wolverines slipped to 3-4 in
24-6A action with five
games to play down the
stretch.

Roy Shiflett Realtors
281-481-3733

"The Company You'll Keep"

Now enrolling!

• Weekly Fee
Includes Karate
Training

The Falcons plated a
run in the top of the seventh inning, and starting
pitcher Ryan Saunders finished off a complete-game
effort in the bottom half of

San Jacinto College sophomore left-hander Hunter Hollan (center) celebrated with head coach Tom
Arrington (left) and pitching coach Woody Williams after Hollan spun a five-inning perfect game
against Blinn April 7 in Region 14 play. Hollan,
who threw a seven-inning no-hitter as a freshman

in 2021, this time struck out nine over the five innings as the Gators defeated the Bucs 12-0 in the
game. As of press time April 12, the Gators had
won eight straight games and stood at 30-14 overall, including 18-7 in conference action. Hollan has
signed to attend Texas Christian University.

+50 Years Experience
+Great Office Location
+Knowledgeable
Personal Service

Dobie baseball drops DP pair

ALL BUSINESS
COMPLETE
CHECKING ACCOUNT

"The Company You'll Keep"

The Name You Know!
With Experience You Can Trust!

The Dobie varsity baseball team fell to 4-2 in
league play with two
losses to Deer Park. At
left is outfielder Devin
Molina.

(Free Home Inspection With Estimate of Value)

Call Today!

Photo by Donna Alsdorf

APPOINTMENTS RECOMMENDED FOR ALL WASH SERVICES
(Wash Packages, Details and Hand washes)
All vehicles SANITIZED ($10 value) www.islandbreezecarwash.com

F r e e bu s i ne

s s ba n k i ng !

INCLUDES:
ƽ
ƽ
ƽ
ƽ
ƽ

+VII7IQSXI)ITSWMX(ETXYVI
3S2SRXLP]SV&RRYEPIVZMGI(LEVKIW
3S.RGSQMRK;MVI+IIW
9RPMQMXIH8VERWEGXMSRW
+VII(EWLMIVƶW(LIGOW
*Qualifications apply

LUBE • AUTO REPAIR
CARWASH
NOW HIRING CASHIERS, CAR WASH
PERSONNEL & LUBE TECHNICIANS

Mon. - Sat. 8am - 6pm
Sun. 9am - 5pm

Houston • Friendswood • Clear Lake • Sugar Land • River Oaks

**shuttle service
only available
within a 5 mile
radius**

$

10

The Works
Includes

$

20

• Island Breeze LAVA Carnauba Wax
• Underbody Rinse
• Wheel Cleaning (By Hand)
$
• Clear Coat Protectant
• Tire Shine (By Hand)
*Monthly
• Hand Drying

Wheels
& Tires

13

$

11210 Scarsdale
(Between I-45 & Beamer)

281-484-5945

“Wash & Go in under 5 min.”
Shine &
Polish

$

10

$

35

*Monthly

• Tri-Color Wax
• Wheel Cleaning
(In Tunnel)
• Underbody Rinse

(ȶȁȦȶȮȰȦȁȉȉ

• Wash
• High Velocity
Drying
(In Tunnel)

29

$

*Monthly

6

$

20

*Monthly

*MONTHLY UNLIMITED WASH PLANS (PER VEHICLE)

Full Service Oil Change
- Includes our 16 point inspection - Oil Change (Up to 5 Quarts Conventional Oil)

W W W.T E X A N BA N K .CO M

$

Express
Exterior

Includes “Express
Exterior” Plus

Includes “Shine &
Polish” Plus
• Rain-Guard
• Tire Shine (In Tunnel)
• Clear Coat Protectant

Off Auto
Alignment

With coupon only. No reproductions.
Not valid with any other discount.

Now Offering A Full Line Of Exterior Washes

50

8ȇ Ș ȷȤȃ8Ȩ Ȭ ȇ ȋȺȇȀ' ȇ ȋ ȋȇȀȋȀȨȤȬ ȇȀ

No need to wait
shuttle service
now available!!

• Install New Oil Filter
• Check & Fill Transmission Fluid
• Check & Fill Windshield Washer
• Check PCV Valve
• Complete Chassis Lube
• Check Air Pressure in all Tires
• Vacuum Interior
• Check Radiator Overﬂow Reservoir
• Check Brake Fluid
• Check Gear Boxes
• Check Air Filter & Cabin Filter
• Check Belts
• Check & Fill Power Steering Fluid.
• Check Battery Fluid
• Check Breather Element
• Check Wiper Blades
Up to 5 Qts Conventional Motor Oil - 16 Point Check • With coupon. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Expires 4/30/22.

$29.99
FREE
plus

Car Wash
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Dobie’s Ramirez an All-Star

San Jacinto College softball
maintains conference lead
Daryn Grams threw a
five-inning shutout as San
Jacinto College salvaged
a doubleheader split April
9 with a 9-0 win over
Blinn, giving the conference-leading Coyotes an
11-3 mark in Region 14
play.
Gabby Cantu singled
twice, scored two runs and
knocked in a pair as San
Jacinto needed just five
frames to win by run-rule.
Abbie Forrester and
Juls Garcia had two hits

Cavazos lifts St. Mary’s Rattler softball

each, and Maddy Bailey
scored twice as the locals
bounced back from a 4-1
loss in the first game as
Blinn’s Chloee Mason allowed just two singles.
San Jacinto College
is 29-12 overall this season with a one-game lead
over Angelina just past the
midway point of Region
14 South Zone play.
The Coyotes appear to
be rounding into form at
the perfect time of the season.

Lajaunie tennis event
to start play April 29
Registration is ongoing
for the 11th annual Darren
Lajaunie Memorial Tennis Tournament, returning
April 29 through May 1
at the Harry Taylor Tennis
Center in Pasadena.
Event organizers are
also continuing event
sponsorship and fundraising efforts as the 2022
tournament nears, with
auction items being collected to assist with opening night activities.
The tournament honors
Lajaunie, a Dobie High
School graduate and adult
tennis enthusiast who died
following a bout with cancer in 2011.
The tournament scholarship fund annually pro-

vides college scholarship
monies for Dobie graduates/varsity tennis players as well as youth camp
scholarships for HTTC
candidates.
To register for the
11th annual event, visit the tournament website
at DLtennisscholarships.
com or go to universalten
nis.com/events/82455.
Fees for singles are $35
and fees for doubles teams
are $45. There is an additional $10 fee for nonUTR members.
Sponsorship opportunities are also available on
the DLtennisscholarships.
com website, or call tournament founder Camille
Lajaunie at 281-480-6933.

Cowboys, Cowgirls offer
Fitzmorris family funding

Dobie’s Victoria Ramirez has been selected to compete in the Greater Houston Area Basketball Coaches Association All-Star Game April 23 at Wheeler
Field House, with tipoff at 2 p.m. Ramirez, the two-time District 22-6A Most
Valuable Player for the Lady Longhorns, will play collegiately at Georgetown University beginning this fall. Ramirez also joined Dobie teammates
Kendall Brown and Ashley Pham as Texas Girls’ Coaches Association 20212022 Academic All-State honorees in the Class 6A ranks.

The Fitzmorris family, in conjunction with
the Sagemont Cowboys
youth football organization will present the first
annual Mary Beth and
Tom Fitzmorris Memorial Scholarship in honor of the longtime South
Belt residents and lifelong Cowboys’ supporters.
For
2022,
the
Sagemont organization
will present a $500 education scholarship to
deserving class of 2022
high school graduates
who were also either
members of the Cowboys or Cowgirls in their
youth – one each to a
male and female.
To qualify, applicants

must have completed at
least three seasons within the Cowboys’ or Cowgirls’ groups.
Prospective scholarship applicants are asked
to present an essay detailing their experience
with the organization,
including planned field
or collegiate study and
career path post-college.
Applicants must also
include a copy of their
high school transcripts
with the essay.
Scholarship entries
may be directed to Cowboys’ president Denny
Wranich Jr. at denny@
sagemontcowboys.com.
Entry deadline is May 1,
2022.

Cat Cavazos, who led San Jacinto College to a
third-place overall finish at the 2021 National
Junior College Athletic Association’s Division I
Softball Championships, has continued her stellar career at St. Mary’s University in San Antonio. Cavazos, a college junior and North Shore
High School graduate, improved to 17-1 overall

this season as the Rattlers blanked Texas A&M
Commerce 9-0 April 10 as part of Senior Day for
the Rattlers. Over 119 1/3 innings this season,
Cavazos has pitched to a 2.26 earned run average.
St. Mary’s, an NCAA Division II program, stood
at 32-11 overall heading into play April 14.
Photo by Tony Morano / St. Mary’s University

Pleasants doubles her fun against A&M

Dobie football’s Brooks
transfers to OSU Cowboys
At left, Dobie Class of 2020 graduate and twotime 22-6A first-team All-District offensive lineman Jason Brooks has joined the Oklahoma State
University football program by way of the NCAA
transfer portal and will have three seasons of eligibility remaining with the Cowboys beginning with
the 2022 season. Brooks originally signed with the
University of Colorado and played one game with
the Buffs in 2020 and five more in 2021 before deciding to transfer. Listed at 6-foot-4, 295 pounds,
Brooks will have three years of eligibility remaining due to the pandemic. A business major, Brooks
said the vibe he got while in Stillwater was the difference for him. “When I went on my visit (last
month), it just felt like a good culture. The players
and coaches are on the same mission and willing to
do whatever it takes. Also, the school is great, they
have a lot of options for my future in business.”

At left, former Dobie
High School varsity
football standout Jason Brooks (center),
flanked by parents
Scheresia Brooks (left)
and Jason Brooks Sr.,
is headed to Oklahoma State University in Stillwater, Okla.
Brooks, a three-year
starter at Dobie, played
a handful of games at
the University of Colorado over two seasons
before entering the
NCAA transfer portal and electing to join
Oklahoma State, a Big
12 power. With three
seasons of eligibility remaining in all, Brooks
is excited to restart
his career within head
coach Mike Gundy’s
program. With openings along the offensive
front, Brooks entered
the spring intent on securing plenty of playing time when the 2022
opens.

Louisiana State University sophomore Taylor
Pleasants had five doubles and a homer during the
Tigers’ weekend series win at Texas A&M April
8-10. LSU, now 24-16 overall and 5-7 in Southeast-

ern Conference play, won the first two games of
the series 2-1 and 11-8 before dropping the finale
5-4. Pleasants, a Dobie graduate, had three doubles in the middle game.

Whaley finds fit with U. Pitt Panther softball

Dobie graduate Yvonne Whaley has enjoyed a fine
start to her collegiate career at the University of
Pittsburgh while playing second base for the Panthers. A senior with still another year of eligibility
remaining, Whaley smashed her first home run of

the season April 10 against Clemson and had hits
in eight of her last 10 games. A District 22-6A Most
Valuable Player while at Dobie, Whaley started
her career at Texas Tech University but joined Pitt
via the transfer portal last offseason.
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SERVICE

Attention advertisers, make your ad stand out with color. Call 281-481-5656 for
information. Participants will be limited to 10, so call soon if you want to be included.
WINNER BEST ROOFING COMPANY IN BAY AREA

ELECTRIC

SOUTH BELT

40 Years
Experience

A /C & HEATING INC .

Free Estimates
Senior Citizen Disc.
No Service Charge
Res./Comm.
Master Electrician
Insured
TECL#21246

281-484-8542
LOW PRICES HIGH QUALITY

We accept most major credit cards.

CALL FOR A/C CHECK-UP

Support
Leader

REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Since
1978

Advertisers

Call
Now!

5 Year Labor
Warranty

SAGEMONT ELECTRIC SVCS.

281-481-9683

PLUMBING
P
LUMBING

Complete Home Residential Service Plumber

100% Financing to Qualified Buyers

281-484-1818

4403 F.M.2351

www. Southbeltair.com

TACLB26543E

MPL #18439

Residential & Commercial

Big Edd’s
Repair/Replacement

We service all major home appliances.
Our Professional Technicians will
provide you with service you can trust.

281-650-4777

281-484-6740

SAME DAY SERVICE

Family Owned and Operated Since 1984

Annual maintenance
will save you money.
A/C Systems
on Sale Now

After Hours Plumbing Service
Commercial, Industrial & Residential
Sewer • Water Heaters • Drains
Leaks • Water • Repairs • Gas

$

Call for Free Estimates.

Airstream

50 OFF Any Service w/coupon

Free Estimates – MPL#41513 – Hablo Español
Military, Law Enforcement & Senior Discount
www.afterhoursplumbingservicehouston.com

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
TACLB23730E

281-481-6308

832-715-6441

Triple M Plumbing
281-484-4777
Cell 281-455-1175

LEWIS CONSTRUCTION
www.YourCompleteHomeCare.com
We have been Same
Name & Phone
Number Since 1991
Painting Interior
& Exterior

Melvin D. Glover III

Additions - Kitchens

Master License # 8069

Bathrooms - Garages

713-944-5257
Quality Work - Dependable
Free Estimates - References
Siding All Types - Floors
Conversions - Patios – Fences
Concrete - Carpentry Work

If you want a
Quality Job
we are the
ones for you

Owner: Myron Lewis

Please Check Us Out – We Are Here To Stay

Primary Plumbing Services
COMMERCIAL

RESIDENTIAL

R.B. GARAGE DOORS

*DUDJH'RRU([SHUWVŘ<HDUV([SHULHQFH
$IIRUGDEOH3ULFHVŘ)UHH(VWLPDWHV

*Replace Garage Doors *Garage Door Openers
*Crashed Door Resets *Lube, Tunes & Springs

ROGELIO 832-755-5245

713-643-7228
Ruben Muñoz – MPL 17449

CARPENTER

+ SHEETROCK + CARPENTRY REPAIRS
+ DOORS + PAINTING + FLOORS
+ ROTTEN WOOD + ROOFING

Gary Sallman

713-816-4099

JT Garage Door Systems
Free
Estimates

Repair, Replace, Install
Over 20 Years of Experience

Contact Jason Teel

281-991-7697

A/C & Appliance Repair
• Former Sear’s Technician
• Insured & Licensed (TACLA44251C)

713-505-7534

Licensed • Insured
Master Electrician
Johnny R. Gibbs
“Look on the bright side”

281-847-1111
www.lighthouseelectrictexas.org
TECL #19197

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯
BOOKKEEPING
Cynthia L. Vetters, CPA

Individual-Corporate-Partnership & Estates
• All Tax Preparations
• Financial Statement Preparation
• Monthly Accounting Services
• Individual & Business Tax Planning
• Payroll & Other Related Services

281-481-4184

www.rbgaragedoorshouston.com

rbgaragedoors@gmail.com
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ELLIOTT’S REMODELING
A Full Service General Contractor

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

• BATHS / KITCHENS • ROOM ADDITIONS
• PAINTING• FLOORING • SHEETROCK WORK
• SIDING • ROOFING • CONCRETE • FENCES
• GARAGE CONVERSION • INTEGRITY
• COMMUNICATION • QUALITY

281-487-2234

Financing Available

-784-4238

713

It is advisable to verify if face-to-face
meeting prior to attending. For Alcoholics Anonymous, visit https://aahouston.
org/meetings; for Narcotics Anonymous
(NA) meetings, visit www.hascona.com; for
Al-Anon meetings, visit www.houstonala
non.org.
Know someone who’s contemplating suicide? Visit https://afsp.org/ or call 800-2738255.
NOTE: Clear Lake Bridge Club – Activities
daily. Visit https://clearlakebridgeclub.org/ for
face-to-face and virtual games. Email jpochs
ner@aol.com.
Volunteers Jerry and Edith Sanford teach
dance lessons Mondays, 1:30 - 3 p.m. at
Hometown Heroes Park, 1001 E. League City
Pkwy. Neva and Bill Schroder coordinate the
Humpday Dance on Wednesdays, 12:30 - 2:30
p.m. for casual ballroom dancing. Park activity cardholders attend free. Call 281-554-1180.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
7 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill,” Revive Church, 1062
Fairmont Pkwy., in Cornell Conference room.
Call 713-686-6300.
7:30 a.m.
Rotary Club of Pearland – Meets at 6117
Broadway St., or on Zoom. See website calendar
or call 281-485-3634.
9:30 a.m.
NASA Aglow Community Lighthouse – Meets
at 18516 Hwy. 3. Call 281-910-1971.
11:30 a.m.
ABWA - Southeast Express Network – Meets
at 2300 Smith Ranch Rd. $20 cash or check for
lunch. Visit www.seen-abwa.org.
Noon
AA – Imperfect Nooners Group, 3525 Broadway,
Pearland, or at https://aahouston.org/meetings/im
perfect-nooners. Call 713-686-6300.
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
7 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s notice.
3:30 – 6:30 p.m.
Bay Area Singles Club – meets at the VFW
Lodge Post 6378, 5204 Hwy. 3, in Dickinson. Cost
is $8 for members and $10 for nonmembers. Call

281-470-2750.
7 p.m.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – For details
on the 7 p.m. Friday night or the 9:30 a.m. Saturday service, Judaism classes, film series and
lunch with the Rabbi, visit https://www.shaar
hashalom.org.
NA – Vigilance Group of NA, open, 2930 E.
Broadway, Pearland, First Presbyterian Church
(youth building). Call 713-661-4200.
8 p.m.
Serenity Now Al-Anon Group – meets at
CrossRoads UMC Fridays, 8 to 9 p.m., 10030
Scarsdale Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.
AA – meets at CrossRoads UMC, 10030
Scarsdale Blvd. Call 281-484-9243.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16
7:30 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s notice.
9:30 a.m.
Congregation Shaar Hashalom – See Friday’s
notice.
11 a.m.
Al-Anon Meeting (Women Only, English) – Revive Church, 1062 Fairmont Pkwy., Pasadena,
Cornell Conference room #111. Call 281-4878787.
1 p.m.
St. Paul’s Anglican Church – offers a knitting
class, Saturdays 1 p.m. Call 281-479-7285 prior
to coming.
SUNDAY, APRIL 17
8 a.m./ 10:15 a.m.
St. Paul’s Anglican Church – has worship
Tuesday at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday at 7 p.m.
(Bible study, Book of Revelation, at 6 p.m.) and
Sunday at 8 a.m. and 10:15 a.m.,11456 Space
Center Blvd. Call 281-479-7285.
5:30 p.m.
Celebrate Recovery – A faith-based 12-Step
program, in the Life Kids Chapel at Life Church,
9900 Almeda Genoa. Call 713-419-2635.
8 p.m.
AA – Meeting. See Friday’s notice.
MONDAY, APRIL 18
Noon
AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s notice.
6:30 – 7:30 p.m.

LEADER READERS
25 words: Personal: $8 for 1 week/ $21 for 3 weeks;
Business: $10 for 1 week/ $27 for 3 weeks

COMPUTER
COMPUTER REPAIR.
South Belt Area. Free
Estimates. New Computers For Sale. Deal
with a Technician, Not a
Salesman. Call Harry
713-991-1355.
5-19
GARAGE SALE
12314 ASTORIA BLVD.
Fri. & Sat., April 15 & 16,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. Furniture,
men’s & women’s clothing and accessories.
4-14
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE. Treadmill
and elliptical machines,
$300 for both. Photos are
available upon request.
Call 281-814-7108. 4-14
FOR SALE. Two funeral
plots for a family of four.

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

REFERENCES • 30+ YRS. EXP.

• PAINTING INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • REMODELING • SHEETROCK
• TAPE & FLOAT • DEMOLITION • HAULING • FENCES
• CARPENTRY • PRESSURE WASHING

281-642-2939 Free Estimates

GULF TEX REMODELING
Residential & Commercial • Insured
Kitchens • Baths • Plumbing • Painting • Sheetrock • Flooring
Patios • Concrete • Fences • Commercial Design & Build Out
Serving Houston for over 25 years
Flood Disaster
Free
Specialist
Estimates

832-891-4610

HOME SERVICES
Fencing, Doors, House Painting
& Handyman Services
No Job too Small

Call about our Preseason A/C Systems
Upgrade Specials Save $$$$$$

Justin 713-515-3781

South Belt
Graphics & Printing
One stop for all your printing needs
11555 Beamer
281-484-4337

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯

TACLB002755C

CALENDAR

A & M PAINTING
Alvaro Bravo

281-922-5665

Garage Doors & Openers

-480-8898

281

MENTION THIS AD
AND SAVE $10

Richard (Dick) Orth
Operator
B.S. Chemistry
Trinity University

AIR & HEAT

SUMMER
CHECK-UP
TIME!

*

Someone You Can Trust s NEVER A SERVICE CALL CHARGE
7E 3ERVICE !,, -AKES  -ODELS s 7E (ONOR #OMPETITOR #OUPONS

Serving Houston & Surrounding
Areas Since1979

TRUSTWORTHY and RELIABLE

Jimmie Sue Orth
Owner

BONANZA

281-692-1684
Call

G & F APPLIANCE REPAIR

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, LLC

Providing
environmentally
friendly services
with your
children and pets’
safety in mind.

REPLACEMENT & STORM WINDOWS

CALL TODAY FOR SPECIALS
A-Rated on Angie’s List

Garage Door Problems?

GET IT TODAY!

ANY SEASON

• Vinyl
V
• Hardi
Board
H
Siding

Kevin Dalley ’76
76 Dobie Grad
Clara Leal ‘93 Pearland Grad
David Hernandez
ez ‘15 Dawson Grad

Free Estimates on New Equipment

$

200

COUPON

REPAIR
OFF FOUNDATION
OR
SEWER
REPAIR
(on jobs $2,500 & up)
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

Located at Forest Lawn
cemetery on Almeda
Genoa Road. $12,000 for
all four plots. Contact
804-482-9070.
5-5
SERVICE
CARPENTER/ HANDYMAN. Light electrical,
plumbing & painting,
replace/repair. No Job
Too Small. 281-9488887.
5-19
PRESSURE WASHING!
Free Estimates. Call
Scott and Sons at 979235-0645. House, driveways, sidewalks, boats,
R.V.’s, etc. Time for cleaning. Free Estimates! 5-19

Turn those
unwanted
items in your
garage and
closets into
cash. Bring
ads into the
Leader office
by Tuesday or
use the mail
slot by the
front door.
11555 Beamer
281-481-5656

Toastmasters – The Young Professionals
Southeast Toastmasters Club #05324194 meets
virtually with the exception of the second and
fourth Mondays (in person) at https://young
professionalstoastmasters.com. Visit the website
or call 281-467-1880.
7 p.m.
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) – #0683
Friendswood chapter meets at the Friendswood
Methodist Church, 110 N Friendswood Dr. in the
educational bldg, room 201. For information, call
Lynette Ringrose 832-858-4617 or Dorothy
Pourteau 713-875-8820.
AA – St. Luke’s 12-Step Recovery in the
Education Bldg. in room 4, 11011 Hall Rd. Call
832-725-8479.
NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s notice.
TUESDAY, APRIL 19
7 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s notice.
11:30 a.m.
St. Paul’s Anglican Church – See Sunday’s
notice.
Noon
AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s notice.
2 p.m.
The National Active and Retired Federal
Employees – meets at 9500 Hall Rd. Call 713734-1461.
7 p.m.
Houston Skyscraper Shadows Civic Club –
meets at 7900 Fuqua. Call 713-332-6294.
NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s notice.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
7 a.m.
AA – “Breakfast With Bill.” See Thursday’s notice.
9:30 a.m.
Carmeliters – meets at 15500 El Camino Real.
Open to those ages 55+. Call 713-444-6744.
Noon
AA – Imperfect Nooners. See Thursday’s notice.
7 p.m.
St. Paul’s Anglican Church – See Sunday’s
notice.
NA – Vigilance Group. See Friday’s notice.
8 p.m.
AA – Meeting. See Friday’s notice.

HELP
WANTED
Baywood Crossing Rehabilitation
& Healthcare Center
Is seeking experienced full time
and part time CNAs, CMAs, RNs
and LVNs. If you want to work in a
dynamic and fulﬁlling team
environment, then Baywood
Crossing is for you.
We offer competitive pay rates
and beneﬁts.
Please stop by and complete an
application at 5020 Space Center
Blvd., Pasadena OR give us a call
at (713) 575-1800

Hair Care
Gallerie
Booth Rentals
Available at
11211 Sageglen Dr.

Call/Text
281-467-4863

Support Leader
Advertisers

✯✯✯✯✯✯✯✯
LAWN & GARDEN
Arbor King Tree Service
•Tree Removal • Tree Topping • Trimming
• Thinning Out • Elevating • Stump Grinding
• Emergency Storm Damage
Free Estimates
South Belt Resident

832-660-3622

We will work with you

ADRIANS

Licensed, Insured,
Affordable

713-501-0184

Professional Trimming,
Shaping, Removal, Grass
Installation, Mulching

SERVICES.COM
TREE

• Free Estimates •
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South Belt area sports news, notes
CCISD Athletic Hall of Honor nominations
The Clear Creek ISD Athletic Hall of Honor board of directors is seeking nominations for the sixth class of
elite athletes and coaches whose athletic super stardom spanned between 1948 and 1997.
The inductees must be graduates, or coaches, of Webster High School, Clear Creek High School, Clear
Lake High School or Clear Brook High School during these years.
The complete requirements for induction into the CCISD Athletic Hall of Honor include:
1. Nominee must have been a graduate of Webster, Clear Creek, Clear Lake or Clear Brook high schools
between the years of 1948 and 1997.
2. Nominee must have been out of a CCISD high school for a period of 10 years.
3. Nominee must have attended a CCISD high school.
4. Nominee must have played in a UIL sanctioned or board-approved sport.
5. Nominee must possess good character throughout his or her life.
6. Nominee must have been an outstanding athlete while at a CCISD high school.
7. College degree and playing their chosen sport in college or professionally is not a must but could help in
decision making by the selection committee.
8. Coaching nominee must have coached in CCISD.
For more information on the history of the Athletic Hall of Honor, bios on previous classes of inductees and to submit a 2022 nomination form, visit www.ccisd.net/hallof-honor. Deadline for submissions is May 1, 2022.

Dobie graduate Torres leads Ridge Point to state
Dobie Class of 2006 graduate and former standout soccer player Evelyn Torres guided the Ridge Point
varsity girls’ soccer team to the Region III championship April 9 following a 2-0 overtime win over Stratford
at Deer Park ISD’s Abshier Stadium. The Panthers, 26-0 this season, will face Rockwall in the Class 6A state
semifinals April 15 at the Georgetown Athletic Complex. Under the guidance of Torres, Ridge Point has won
seven district titles since 2015.

Pasadena ISD honors 2022 Get Fit joggers
Pasadena ISD’s 42nd annual Get Fit Jog was a success
as nearly 1,000 students completed the 1.2 mile race at Veterans Stadium in Pasadena late last month..
Each year, the top 35 finishers per grade level are awarded medals and/or ribbons, and campuses with the most
participation and most improved participation are awarded
trophies.
After the event, district officials honored the following
programs.

Highest Participation Percentage

First Place – Red Bluff Elementary
Runners-Up – Golden Acres and Mae Smythe
Most Improved Participation

Mae Smythe Elementary
Middle School Participation

Highest Participation Percentage
First Place – Keller Middle School
Runner-Up – Shaw Middle School
Most Improved Participation

Milstead Middle School

Cruz Jasso, Morris

Isairis Rivera, De Zavala

First Place Boy, Sixth Grade

First Place Girl, Sixth Grade

Robert Wilson, Roberts

Galilea Diaz, Kendrick

First Place Boy, Fifth Grade

First Place Girl, Fifth Grade

Chris Russell, Fisher

Fernanda Mejia, Fisher

First Place Boy, Fourth Grade

First Place Girl, Fourth Grade

Kionna Baker, Jensen

Julian Roman, Fisher

First Place Girl, Third Grade

First Place Boy, Third Grade

PISD Athletics Hall of Fame returns April 29
In 2020, COVID closures across the nation
prompted the Pasadena ISD Athletics Hall of
Fame (HOF) committee
to postpone the organization’s annual induction
banquet and rethink ways
to safely host the event.
A year passed and venues began to reopen as the
number of COVID cases
steadily decreased. Determined to keep traditions
strong and honor HOF
inductees in the safest
way possible, the committee decided to rethink,
restructure and reboot the
induction banquet at a new
location.
On the 10th anniversary
of the Pasadena ISD Athletics Hall of Fame, the
event will induct 10 HOF
recipients at the Pasadena Convention Center on
Thursday, April 28, 2022,
at 6 p.m.
“Our committee is
planning a fun and safe induction banquet event for
our honored inductees and
guests.
“We appreciate the support and patience of our
sponsors and ticket holders. This should be a great
evening of fellowship and
celebration of the inductees with Pasadena ISD
leaders, alumni, friends,
supporters from the business community and Pasadena ISD students,” said
Bill Barmore, Hall of
Fame committee chairman.
The Hall of Fame will
celebrate and honor the
athletic achievements of
10 inductees, including
five athletes, three coaches, a family and one team.
The inductees were selected for their exemplary
athletics and coaching careers, in addition to inspiring the next generation of
college and professional
athletes and coaches.
For the first time in Athletics Hall of Fame history, a Pasadena Memorial
High School Maverick
and former football player will be inducted into
the Hall of Fame, along
with his family who will
also be honored during the
event.
With the change of venue, program organizers are
optimistic that the event
will be a chance to “go
big” and do so in the safest
way possible.
Charlie Goehring –
Track and Cross-Country Coach (1971-2007)
An alumnus of Pasadena High School, Charlie
Goehring coached track
and cross-country in Pasadena ISD for more than 30
years.
While attending Pasadena High School as a stdent, Goehring earned two
varsity letters in football
and was a wide receiver on
the Eagles’ state runner-up
team.
After graduating from
the University of Houston,
Goehring coached at various schools throughout
Pasadena ISD and spent
16 years as the head boys’
cross-country and track
coach for South Houston
High School and 10 years
coaching boys’ crosscountry at Pasadena High
School.
Goehring retired in
2008 and was inducted
into the Hall of Honor of
the Gulf Coast Scholastic
Track Coaches Association in 2009.
T.J. Mills – Deceased
F.B. Coach (1977-2005)
As head coach of the
Sealy Tiger football team,
T.J. Mills became one of
only two 11-man coaches
in Texas high school football history to lead a team
to four straight state titles
from 1993 to 1997.
The Tigers were 63-1
during that time, with a
streak of 24 straight playoff victories. The fourpeat consecutive winning
streak produced 20 firstteam All-State players.
His Sealy team reached
the title game again in
1999.
Mills coached the Tigers for 14 years before
continuing his coaching
career at Odessa Permian
High School and then La
Porte High School.
While Mills retired in
2005, he continued to earn
multiple accolades including Coach of the Year by
the Texas Sports Writers

Charlie Goehring – Track and Cross Country-Coach (1971-2007)
T.J. Mills (deceased) – Football Coach (1977-2005)
Wilburn Raby – Track Coach (1952-1980)
Steve Prentice – Swimmer, South Houston, (Class of 1970)
Bryan Willingham – Football, Pasadena, (Class of 1971)
Ron Schroeder – Golf, Sam Rayburn, (Class of 1975)
Marlen Esparza – Boxing, Pasadena, (Class of 2007)
Bo Snelson – Football, Pasadena Memorial, (Class of 2009)
Snelson Family, including Billie (deceased), and her two sons John and Andy
Dobie Softball Team, 1993 State Champion
Association, also a fourpeat victory.
He was later enshrined
in the Texas High School
Coaches
Association’s
Hall of Honor in 2014.
Mills graduated from
Pasadena High School
in 1972 and played quarterback, receiver and defensive lineman on the
football team, in addition
to playing baseball and
basketball. He married
his high school sweetheart and classmate Becky
Chambers Mills.
Wilburn Raby – Track
Coach (1952-1980)
Wilburn “Willy” Raby
coached track and crosscountry in Pasadena ISD
for 27 years.
While growing up in
Corsicana, he played football and basketball during
high school.
After bravely serving
in the Navy during World
War II, he attended Navarro College and Daniel
Baker College, playing
football for both schools.
Raby went on to earn
his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from Sam
Houston State and began
his Pasadena ISD coaching career in 1953 with a
two-year stint at Jackson
Junior High.
Raby spent 14 years
in all as the head track
and cross-country coach
at Sam Rayburn High
School, leading the Texans
to two district titles and
one regional team title.
Bryan Willingham –
Football, Pasadena H.S.
(Class of 1971)
Bryan Willingham, a
graduate of Pasadena High
School, was the go-to receiver for the Eagles football team.
While playing in the
1971 Texas Coaches Association All-Star Game,
Willingham set a record
with 11 catches for 166
yards and three touchdown grabs.
After high school, Willingham attended the University of Houston and
lettered for three years as
a receiver.
He performed exceptionally well during his
junior year of college,
catching an impressive 83yard touchdown pass and
completing 16 catches for
328 yards.
Marlen Esparza – Boxing, Pasadena H.S.
(Class of 2007)
Marlen Esparza is a
barrier-breaking Olympic
boxer who won the bronze
medal in the Women’s
Flyweight Division at the
2012 Olympics in London.
Esparza graduated from
Pasadena High School
in 2007, where she ran
cross-country, participated
in swimming and compet-

ed in debate.
As a high school junior,
Esparza won the bronze
medal in the 2006 Women’s World Boxing Championship.
Today, Marlen has a
professional boxing record of 9-1 with Golden
Boy Productions and she
is a member of the PHS
Alumni Hall of Honor.
Steve Prentice – Swimming, South Houston
H.S. (Class of 1970)
Steve Prentice is a
graduate of South Houston High School’s Class of
1970.
While attending SHHS,
Prentice lettered in swimming all four years, earned
All-American honors and
was elected as the president of his senior class.
After his graduation,
Prentice attended Texas
A&M and quickly became known as one of the
Southwest Conference’s
most accomplished swimmers.
He qualified for the
NCAA meet in each of his
four years. While attending A&M, he served as
the team captain for three
seasons and set school records for three individual
events.
Ron Schroeder – Golf,
Sam Rayburn High
School (Class of 1975)
Ron Schroeder is a
standout golfer who has
played in amateur and professional leagues.
During his high school
career, Schroeder was
known as the district’s
top golfer and he was the
Pasadena ISD individual
champion, district champion and an all-city honoree.
As an amateur, Schroeder won the Greater
Houston Amateur Championship five times.
While playing professionally, he has won multiple tournaments and was
named the Southern Texas
PGA senior player of the
year in 2017.
In 2018, he won the
Texas open and in April of
2019, he won the PGA’s
Senior Series for the second time.
Bo Snelson – Football,
Pasadena Memorial H.S.
(Class of 2009)
Bo Snelson lettered in
football, track and baseball before graduating in
2009 from Pasadena Memorial.
After his senior season
of football, he was named
an Old Spice Red Zone
National Player of the
Year, a title given to only
50 players throughout the
U.S.
Snelson attended the
United States Naval Academy after graduating from
high school and was the
team captain of the foot-

ball team, where he was onds in the 220-yard dash
known for his leadership are still among the top in
skills as well as his statis- Pasadena ISD history.
At Sam Rayburn, he
tical contributions.
After receiving his was coached by Odell
commission,
Snelson Harrison and soon-to-be
graduated from the Marine PISD Hall of Famer WilCorps Officer’s School burn “Willy” Raby.
Coach Raby enjoyed
and he now serves as a series commander and infan- taking his 1973 and 1974
try officer for the Marine track team all over the
state, displaying the talCorps in San Diego.
ents of his boys.
Dobie Softball Team
After graduation, Snel1993 State Champion
Dobie’s
12-member son attended the Univer1993 Lady Longhorn soft- sity of Houston, where he
ball team made history sprinted for coaches Johnafter winning the school’s ny Morris and Tom Tellfirst softball champion- ez.
He also attended Odesship, 1-0, against the Tomsa College for one year unball Cougars.
Christa Williams, a der Coach James Segrest.
Due to injuries, Sneltwo-time Olympic gold
medalist and PISD Hall of son’s career at University
Famer, led the Lady Long- of Houston was cut short.
horns to the title, pitching He is now retired and rea three-hitter and striking sides in Pasadena.
out 11 – outdueling an John Snelson – Football/
equally matched Tomball Baseball, Sam Rayburn
pitcher and scoring on a (Class of 1986)/Memorial Football Coach
fielding error.
John Snelson’s PasaDobie earned a seat
on the road to state after dena roots run deep. He
pounding El Paso Bel Air graduated from Sam Rayfor 17 hits in a 10-2 victo- burn High School with an
impressive high school
ry in the semifinals.
football resume.
Snelson Family/Billie
Coached under Charlie
Snelson (deceased), and
her two sons Andy and Lyles, John became one
of the football program’s
John
Billie Snelson – Former top players, starting three
Basketball and Volley- years.
A four-year letterman
ball Coach
Billie M. Snelson in baseball, John was also
graduated from Oklaho- a member of Rayburn’s
ma Baptist University in 1985 baseball team that
1948, where she received played for the Class 5A
her bachelor’s degree in state championship under
head coach Al Campo.
education.
From the gridiron to the
She played basketball
at Oklahoma Baptist Uni- sidelines, John channeled
versity, using that back- his experiences as a standground to coach basket- out athlete into his coachball and volleyball during ing.
He joined the Memoriher 31-year-long career in
al Mavs’ coaching staff as
Pasadena ISD.
the team’s defensive coorAndy Snelson – Football, Sam Rayburn H.S. dinator during the football
program’s inaugural year
(Class of 1974)
Andy Snelson, a gradu- in 2003.
With John at the helm,
ate of Sam Rayburn High
Memorial’s
School, was an All-State Pasadena
sprinter in track and three- football program was the
year letterman in football, first to advance to the third
earning multiple All-Dis- round of the playoffs for
a district title since the
trict awards.
Andy’s record-breaking 1960s in 2007, falling to
9.4 seconds in the 100- Katy in the Class 5A Diviyard dash and 21.6 sec- sion II regional semifinals.
COUPON

$

REPAIR
200 OFF FOUNDATION
OR
SEWER REPAIR

(on jobs $2,500 & up)

Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per house.

FOUNDATION REPAIR
UNDER SLAB SEWER REPAIR
HOUSE LEVELING

Allied Foundations
281-479-5247
FREE ESTIMATES

Car Wreck? Accident?
Call the Office for your
appointment.

Specializing in Personal
Injury Cases
Barry Burleigh, D.C.
Chiropractor

11700 Beamer Rd.
Houston, TX 77089

We offer FREE pick up
& delivery!
Coupon

Coupon

$19.95

Full synthetic oil change.

Semi-synthetic oil change.
Up to 5 qts. & standard filter.
Expires 6/30/2022

(281) 481-1623
www.burleighchiro.com

Confused about Medicare?
(Who isn’t!)

Up to 5 qts. & standard filter.

$39.95
Expires 6/30/2022

Mon - Fri 7am - 6pm Sat & Sun: Closed
9245 S. Sam Houston Pkwy. E., Houston, Tx
832-740-4865 | cbac.com/pearland

Denise Burleigh
Licensed Insurance
Sales Agent

FREE NO Obligation
Consultations

11700 Beamer Road (Inside Burleigh Chiropractic)

(832) 517-3976 • email cdb63@att.net

Pasadena ISD 2022 Bond Information
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

TO THE RESIDENT, QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
THE PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bond election will be held in such DISTRICT, on
May 7, 2022, in accordance with the following order:
ORDER CALLING SCHOOL BUILDING BOND ELECTION
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of the Pasadena Independent School
District (the “District”) has the power to issue bonds pursuant to Chapter 45, Texas
Education Code; and
WHEREAS, the Board has determined that it is necessary and appropriate to call and
conduct an election to obtain voter authorization for the issuance of such bonds; and
WHEREAS, the District intends to enter into one or more election agreements (the
“Election Agreements”) with Harris County, Texas (the “County”), by and through the
Harris Elections Administrator (the “Harris County Administrator” or the “Administrator”) in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas (the “State”) and applicable
federal law.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT:
Section 1. Call of Election; Date; Eligible Electors; and Hours. An election (the
“Election”) shall be held on May 7, 2022 (“Election Day”), which is seventy-eight (78)
or more days from the date of the adoption of this order (the “Election Order”), within
and throughout the territory of the District at which all resident, qualiﬁed electors of
the District shall be entitled to vote. The Board hereby ﬁnds that holding the Election
on such date is in the public interest. The hours during which the polling places are
to be open on Election Day shall be from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Section 2. Voting Precincts; Polling Places; Election Officers. Except as otherwise
provided herein, the boundaries and territories of the election precincts of the
County that are wholly or partially within the territorial boundaries of the District are
hereby designated as the voting precincts of the District for the Election and the
precinct numbers for the District’s election precincts shall be the corresponding
County precinct number of each precinct. The Election Day polling places shall be as
shown in Exhibit A to this Election Order. The precinct judges and alternate judges
for the Election shall be appointed in accordance with the Texas Election Code (the
“Election Code”). In the event that the Superintendent, or her designee, shall determine from time to time that (a) a polling place hereafter designated shall become
unavailable or unsuitable for such use, or it would be in the District’s best interests
to relocate such polling place, or (b) a presiding judge or alternate presiding judge
hereafter designated shall become unqualiﬁed or unavailable, the Superintendent, or her designee, is hereby authorized to designate and appoint in writing a
substitute polling place, presiding judge or alternate presiding judge, and correct or
modify the exhibits to this Election Order, giving such notice, if any, as is required by
the Election Code and as deemed sufficient.
Section 3. Propositions. At the Election there shall be submitted to the resident,
qualiﬁed electors of the District the following propositions (the “Propositions”):
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION A
SHALL THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES (THE “BOARD”) OF THE PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (THE “DISTRICT”) BE AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BONDS OF
THE DISTRICT, IN ONE OR MORE SERIES OR INSTALLMENTS, IN THE AMOUNT OF
$281,269,000 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION, EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN THE DISTRICT,
THE PURCHASE OF THE NECESSARY SITES FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND THE
PURCHASE OF NEW SCHOOL BUSES, WHICH BONDS SHALL MATURE, BEAR
INTEREST AND BE ISSUED AND SOLD IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW AT THE TIME
OF ISSUANCE; AND SHALL THE BOARD BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY, IMPOSE AND
PLEDGE, AND CAUSE TO BE ASSESSED AND COLLECTED, ANNUAL AD VALOREM TAXES ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN THE DISTRICT SUFFICIENT, WITHOUT
LIMIT AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT, TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON
THE BONDS, AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS (INCLUDING CREDIT
AGREEMENTS EXECUTED OR AUTHORIZED IN ANTICIPATION OF, IN RELATION TO,
OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE BONDS), ALL AS AUTHORIZED BY THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA?
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION B
SHALL THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES (THE “BOARD”) OF THE PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (THE “DISTRICT”) BE AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BONDS OF
THE DISTRICT, IN ONE OR MORE SERIES OR INSTALLMENTS, IN THE AMOUNT OF
$14,921,000 FOR THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION,
RENOVATION, EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND UPGRADING OF TECHNOLOGY
EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS, TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE AND INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY, WHICH BONDS SHALL MATURE, BEAR INTEREST AND BE ISSUED
AND SOLD IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW AT THE TIME OF ISSUANCE; AND SHALL
THE BOARD BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY AND PLEDGE, AND CAUSE TO BE ASSESSED
AND COLLECTED, ANNUAL AD VALOREM TAXES ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN
THE DISTRICT SUFFICIENT, WITHOUT LIMIT AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT, TO PAY THE
PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS, AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT
AGREEMENTS (INCLUDING CREDIT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED OR AUTHORIZED IN
ANTICIPATION OF, IN RELATION TO, OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE BONDS), ALL
AS AUTHORIZED BY THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS AND
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA?
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION C
SHALL THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES (THE “BOARD”) OF THE PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT (THE “DISTRICT”) BE AUTHORIZED TO ISSUE BONDS OF
THE DISTRICT, IN ONE OR MORE SERIES OR INSTALLMENTS, IN THE AMOUNT OF
$8,810,000 FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION, EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF ATHLETIC STADIUM FACILITIES IN THE
DISTRICT, WHICH BONDS SHALL MATURE, BEAR INTEREST AND BE ISSUED AND
SOLD IN ACCORDANCE WITH LAW AT THE TIME OF ISSUANCE; AND SHALL THE
BOARD BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY, IMPOSE AND PLEDGE, AND CAUSE TO BE ASSESSED AND COLLECTED, ANNUAL AD VALOREM TAXES ON ALL TAXABLE PROPERTY IN THE DISTRICT SUFFICIENT, WITHOUT LIMIT AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT,
TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS, AND THE COSTS OF
ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS (INCLUDING CREDIT AGREEMENTS EXECUTED OR AUTHORIZED IN ANTICIPATION OF, IN RELATION TO, OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE
BONDS), ALL AS AUTHORIZED BY THE CONSTITUTION AND LAWS OF THE STATE
OF TEXAS AND THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA?
Section 4. Ballots. The ballots shall conform to the requirements of the Election
Code and shall have written or printed thereon the following:
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION A
) THE ISSUANCE OF $281,269,000 SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS FOR
) THE CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION,
) EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF SCHOOL
) BUILDINGS IN THE DISTRICT AND THE PURCHASE OF THE NEC) ESSARY SITES FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS AND THE PURCHASE OF
[ ] FOR
[ ] AGAINST ) NEW SCHOOL BUSES AND LEVYING AND IMPOSITION OF TAXES
) SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE
) BONDS AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS. REQUIRED
) STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND PROPOSITIONS
) PURSUANT TO SECTION 45.003,TEXAS EDUCATION CODE: THIS IS A
) PROPERTY TAX INCREASE.
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION B
) THE ISSUANCE OF $14,921,000 SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS FOR THE
) DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION, RENOVA) TION, EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND UPGRADING OF TECHNOL) OGY EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS, TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE
[ ] FOR
) AND INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY, AND LEVYING AND IMPOSITION
[ ] AGAINST ) OF TAXES SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST
) ON THE BONDS AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS.
) REQUIRED STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND PROPO) SITIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 45.003, TEXAS EDUCATION CODE:
) THIS IS A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE.
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT - PROPOSITION C

[ ] FOR
[ ] AGAINST

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

THE ISSUANCE OF $8,810,000 SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION,
EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF ATHLETIC STADIUM FACILITIES IN THE DISTRICT, AND LEVYING AND IMPOSITION
OF TAXES SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST
ON THE BONDS AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS.
REQUIRED STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND PROPOSITIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 45.003, TEXAS EDUCATION CODE:
THIS IS A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE.

Section 5. Voting. Electronic voting machines may be used in holding and conducting the Election on Election Day; provided, however, in the event the use of
such electronic voting machines is not practicable, the Election may be conducted
on Election Day by the use of paper ballots (except as otherwise provided in this
section). Electronic voting machines or paper ballots may be used for early voting by
personal appearance (except as otherwise provided in this section). As required by
the Election Code, the District shall provide at least one accessible voting system in
each polling place used in the Election. Such voting system shall comply with Texas
and federal laws establishing the requirement for voting systems that permit voters

with physical disabilities to cast a secret ballot. Paper ballots may be used for early
voting by mail. Each voter desiring to vote in favor of a Proposition shall mark the
ballot indicating “FOR” the Proposition, and each voter desiring to vote against a
Proposition shall mark the ballot indicating “AGAINST” the Proposition. Voting will be
conducted in accordance with the Election Code.
Section 6. Early Voting. Early voting, both by personal appearance and by mail,
will be conducted in accordance with the Election Code. Early voting by personal
appearance shall be conducted at the locations, on the dates and at the times as
shown in Exhibit B. Early voting by personal appearance shall begin on Monday,
April 25, 2022 and end on Tuesday, May 3, 2022. For the use of those voters who
are entitled by law to vote early by mail, the early voting clerk shall provide each
voter with a ballot with instructions to mark the ballot indicating his or her vote “FOR”
or “AGAINST” each Proposition.
The Board hereby appoints the Harris County Administrator as the regular early
voting clerk for the District. The Administrator’s contact information/delivery addresses for applications for ballots to be voted by mail and other matters related to the
Election is as follows:
Harris County Administrator
Regular mail to:
Common or contract carrier:
Elections Administrator
Elections Administrator
Attention: Isabel Longoria
Attention: Isabel Longoria
1001 Preston, 4th Floor
P.O. Box 1148
Houston, Texas 77002
Houston, TX 77251-1148
713.755.6965
vbm@harrisvotes.com
www.harrisvotes.com
The Administrator is hereby authorized and directed to designate the early voting
ballot board and other officers required to conduct early voting for the Election.
Section 7. Conduct of Election. The Election shall be conducted by election officers,
including the precinct judges and alternate judges or clerks appointed by the Board,
in accordance with the Election Agreements, the Education Code, the Election Code
and the Constitution and laws of the State and the United States of America. The
President of the Board, the Superintendent, and their respective designees, are
authorized to enter into, execute and deliver one or more Election Agreements, in
accordance with applicable provisions of the Election Code. The terms and provisions of each Election Agreement are hereby incorporated into this Election Order.
To the extent of any conﬂict between this Election Order and an Election Agreement,
the terms and provisions of the Election Agreement shall prevail, and the President
of the Board, the Superintendent, and their respective designees, are authorized to
make such corrections, changes, revisions and modiﬁcations to this Election Order,
including the exhibits hereto, as are deemed necessary or appropriate to conform to
the Election Agreement, to comply with applicable state and federal law and to carry
out the intent of the Board, as evidenced by this Election Order. The Administrator
shall be responsible for establishing the central counting station for the ballots cast
in the Election and appointing the personnel necessary for such station.
Section 8. Bilingual Election Materials. All notices, instructions, and ballots pertaining to the Election shall be furnished to voters in English, Spanish, Vietnamese and
Chinese and persons capable of acting as translators in English, Spanish, Vietnamese and Chinese shall be made available to assist Spanish, Vietnamese and Chinese
language speaking voters in understanding and participating in the election process.
Section 9. Delivery of Voted Ballots; Counting; Tabulation;
Canvassing of Returns; Declaring Results.
The ballots shall be counted by one or more teams of election officers assigned by
the presiding judges, each team to consist of two or more election officers. After
completion of his responsibilities under the Election Code, including the counting of
the voted ballots and the tabulation of the results, the presiding judge shall make a
written return of the Election results to the District in accordance with the Election
Code. The Board shall canvass the returns and declare the results of the Election.
If a majority of the resident, qualiﬁed electors of the District voting at the Election,
including those voting early, shall vote in favor of a Proposition, then the issuance
and sale of the bonds described in the Proposition shall be authorized in the maximum amount contained therein, and the bonds shall be issued and sold at the price
or prices and in such denominations determined by the Board to be in the District’s
best interest.
Section 10. Training of Election Officials. Pursuant to the Election Code, a public
school of instruction for all election officers and clerks may be held as arranged or
contracted by the Administrator.
Section 11. Notice of Election; Voter Information Document. Notice of the Election
shall be given in the manner required by the Election Code and other applicable law.
A voter information document for each Proposition in the form attached hereto is
hereby approved, together with such revisions as may be approved by the Superintendent, and shall be posted as and if required by law. To the extent required by law,
each notice of the Election shall include the District’s internet website address.
Section 12. Notice of Meeting. The Board officially ﬁnds, determines, recites and declares that written notice of the date, hour, place and subject of the meeting at which
this Election Order is adopted was posted on a bulletin board located at a place
convenient to the public at the District’s administrative offices for a least seventy-two (72) hours preceding the scheduled time of the meeting; that a telephonic or
telegraphic notice of such meeting was given to all news media who have consented to pay any and all expenses incurred by the District in connection with providing such notice, both as required by the Open Meetings Law, Chapter 551, Texas
Government Code, as amended; and that such meeting was open to the public as
required by law at all times during which this Election Order and the subject matter
thereof was discussed, considered and formally acted upon.
Section 13. Mandatory Statement of Information. (a) Pursuant to Section 3.009,
Texas Election Code: (i) the proposition language that will appear on the ballot is
set forth in Section 4 of this Election Order, (ii) the purposes for which the bonds are
to be authorized are set forth in Section 3 of this Election Order, (iii) the principal
amount of bonds to be authorized is set forth in Section 3 of this Election Order, (iv)
if the issuance of bonds is authorized by voters, taxes sufficient, without limit as to
rate or amount, to pay the principal of and interest on the bonds and the costs of any
credit agreements may be imposed, as set forth in Section 3 of this Election Order,
(v) bonds authorized pursuant to this Election Order may be issued to mature over
a speciﬁed number of years (not to exceed the lesser of 40 years or the maximum
number of years authorized by law) and bearing interest at the rate or rates (not to
exceed 15%), as authorized by law and determined by the Board, (vi) as of the date
of the adoption of this Election Order, the aggregate amount of outstanding principal of the District’s debt obligations is $684,245,000 and the aggregate amount of
outstanding interest on the District’s debt obligations is $336,492,644, and (vii) the
District’s ad valorem debt service tax rate as of the date of adoption of this Election
Order is $0.31 per $100 valuation of taxable property. (b) Based upon market conditions as of the date of this Election Order, the maximum net effective interest rate for
any series of the bonds is estimated to be 3.75%. Such estimated maximum interest
rate is provided as a matter of information, but is not a limitation on the interest
rate at which the bonds, or any series thereof, may be sold. In addition, the estimate contained in this subsection (b) is (i) based on certain assumptions (including
assumptions concerning prevailing market and economic conditions at the time(s)
of issuance of the bonds) and derived from projections obtained from the District’s
ﬁnancial advisor, (ii) subject to change to the extent that actual facts, circumstances and conditions prevailing at the time that the bonds are issued differ from such
assumptions and projections, (iii) provided solely in satisfaction of the requirements
of Section 3.009, Texas Election Code, and for no other purpose, without any assurance that such projections will be realized, and (iv) not intended to and does not
give rise to a contract with voters or limit the authority of the Board to issue bonds in
accordance with the Propositions submitted by this Election Order.
Section 14. Authority of the Superintendent. The Superintendent shall have the
authority to take, or cause to be taken, all reasonable or necessary actions to ensure
that the Election is fairly held and returns properly counted and tabulated for canvass by the Board, which actions are hereby ratiﬁed and conﬁrmed. Without limiting
the generality of the immediately preceding sentence, the Superintendent and her
designees are hereby authorized to complete and update, as necessary, the exhibits
attached hereto with any alterations or changes in or additions to the polling locations and other information, as necessary.
Section 15. Authorization to Execute. The President or Vice President of the Board
is authorized to execute and the Secretary of the Board is authorized to attest this
Election Order on behalf of the Board; and the President or Vice President of the
Board is authorized to do all other things legal and necessary in connection with the
holding and consummation of the Election.
Section 16. Effective Date. This Election Order is effective immediately upon its
passage and approval.
PASSED AND APPROVED this February 15, 2022.

President, Board of Trustees
ATTEST:

Secretary, Board of Trustees

VOTER INFORMATION DOCUMENT
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PROPOSITION A
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

[ ] FOR
[ ] AGAINST

THE ISSUANCE OF $281,269,000 SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION, EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS IN THE
DISTRICT AND THE PURCHASE OF THE NECESSARY SITES FOR SCHOOL
BUILDINGS AND THE PURCHASE OF NEW SCHOOL BUSES AND LEVYING
AND IMPOSITION OF TAXES SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND
INTEREST ON THE BONDS AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS. REQUIRED STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND
PROPOSITIONS: THIS IS A PROPERTY TAX INCREASE. PURSUANT TO
SECTION 45.003, TEXAS EDUCATION CODE.

1. Principal of the debt obligations to be authorized

$281,269,000

2. Estimated interest for the debt obligations to be authorized

$217,405,014

3. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and in
full the debt obligations to be authorized

$498,674,014

4. Principal of all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$684,245,000

5. Estimated remaining interest on all outstanding debt obligations of the
District*

$336,492,644

6. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and in
full all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$1,020,737,644

7. Estimated maximum annual increase in the amount of taxes that would be
imposed on a residence homestead in the District with an appraised value
of $100,000 to repay the debt obligations to be authorized, if approved,
based upon assumptions made by the governing body of the District

$18.20

8. Other information that the District considers relevant or necessary to
explain the foregoing information

See major
assumptions listed
below.

* As of the date of adoption of the District’s Bond Election Order (deﬁned below).
Major assumptions for statements above, including statement 7:
(1) Assumed amortization of the District’s debt obligations, including outstanding debt obligations
and the proposed debt obligations:

2) The District has assumed that the taxable assessed value within the District will grow at an average
rate of 3.00% for the next ﬁve years and then be held constant for the remaining life of the bond
program.
(3) Assumes interest rate on the debt obligations to be issued: 3.75%
(4) As required by Section 1251.052, Texas Government Code, this Voter Information Document has
been prepared for the proposition set forth in this Voter Information Document (the “Proposition”),
which is being submitted to voters pursuant to an Order Calling School Building Bond Election
(the “Bond Election Order”). In addition to the Proposition, one or more other propositions will be
submitted to voters pursuant to the Bond Election Order (collectively, the Proposition and the other
proposition(s) being referred to herein as the “Propositions”). The estimated maximum annual
increase in the amount of taxes that would be imposed on a residence homestead in the District
with an appraised value of $100,000 to repay the debt obligations to be authorized pursuant to the
Propositions, if all Propositions are approved, based upon the assumptions made by the governing
body of the District in each of the respective voter information documents prepared for each of the
Propositions, is $19.50.
(5) Assumes state-mandated $25,000 homestead exemption and a 10% local optional homestead exemption.
(6) Assumes homestead does not qualify for idiosyncratic exemptions, including, but not limited
to, the state-mandated (a) $10,000 homestead exemption for the elderly and disabled (for which
tax payments are capped based on the homeowner’s tax payment in the year the exemption is
obtained), and (b) homestead exemption for disabled veterans and their families, surviving spouses
of members of the armed services killed in action and surviving spouses of ﬁrst responders killed or
fatally wounded in the line of duty.
(7) Assumes Permanent School Fund Guarantee of the proposed debt obligations.
The estimates contained in this Voter Information Document are (i) based on certain assumptions
(including the major assumptions listed above and assumptions concerning prevailing market and
economic conditions at the time(s) of issuance of the bonds) and derived from projections obtained
from the District’s ﬁnancial advisor, (ii) subject to change to the extent that actual facts, circumstances and conditions prevailing at the time that the bonds are issued differ from such assumptions
and projections, (iii) provided solely in satisfaction of the requirements of Section 1251.052, Texas
Government Code, and for no other purpose, without any assurance that such projections will be
realized, and (iv) not intended to (and expressly do not) give rise to a contract with voters or limit the
authority of the District to issue bonds in accordance with the Propositions submitted by the District’s
Bond Election Order.

[ ] FOR
[ ] AGAINST

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

VOTER INFORMATION DOCUMENT
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PROPOSITION B
THE ISSUANCE OF $14,921,000 SCHOOL BUILDING BONDS FOR THE
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION, RENOVATION,
EXPANSION, IMPROVEMENT AND UPGRADING OF TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS, TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE AND
INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY, AND LEVYING AND IMPOSITION OF TAXES SUFFICIENT TO PAY THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS
AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS. THIS IS A PROPERTY TAX
INCREASE. REQUIRED STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND
PROPOSITIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 45.003, TEXAS EDUCATION
CODE.

1. Principal of the debt obligations to be authorized

$14,921,000

2. Estimated interest for the debt obligations to be authorized

$11,355,514

3. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and in
full the debt obligations to be authorized

$26,276,514

4. Principal of all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$684,245,000

5. Estimated remaining interest on all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$336,492,644

6. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and in
full all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$1,020,737,644

7. Estimated maximum annual increase in the amount of taxes that would be
imposed on a residence homestead in the District with an appraised value of
$100,000 to repay the debt obligations to be authorized, if approved, based
upon assumptions made by the governing body of the District

$0.650

8. Other information that the District considers relevant or necessary to
explain the foregoing information

See major
assumptions
listed below.

* As of the date of adoption of the District’s Bond Election Order (deﬁned below).
Major assumptions for statements above, including statement 7:
(1) Assumed amortization of the District’s debt obligations, including outstanding debt obligations
and the proposed debt obligations:
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2) The District has assumed that the taxable assessed value within the District will
grow at an average rate of 3.00% for the next ﬁve years and then be held constant
for the remaining life of the bond program.
(3) Assumes interest rate on the debt obligations to be issued: 3.75%
(4) As required by Section 1251.052, Texas Government Code, this Voter Information Document has been prepared for the proposition set forth in this Voter Information Document (the “Proposition”), which is being submitted to voters pursuant
to an Order Calling School Building Bond Election (the “Bond Election Order”). In
addition to the Proposition, one or more other propositions will be submitted to
voters pursuant to the Bond Election Order (collectively, the Proposition and the
other proposition(s) being referred to herein as the “Propositions”). The estimated
maximum annual increase in the amount of taxes that would be imposed on a residence homestead in the District with an appraised value of $100,000 to repay the
debt obligations to be authorized pursuant to the Propositions, if all Propositions
are approved, based upon the assumptions made by the governing body of the
District in each of the respective voter information documents prepared for each of
the Propositions, is $19.50.
(5) Assumes state-mandated $25,000 homestead exemption and a 10% local optional
homestead exemption.
(6) Assumes homestead does not qualify for idiosyncratic exemptions, including,
but not limited to, the state-mandated (a) $10,000 homestead exemption for the elderly and disabled (for which tax payments are capped based on the homeowner’s
tax payment in the year the exemption is obtained), and (b) homestead exemption
for disabled veterans and their families, surviving spouses of members of the
armed services killed in action and surviving spouses of ﬁrst responders killed or
fatally wounded in the line of duty.
(7) Assumes Permanent School Fund Guarantee of the proposed debt obligations.
The estimates contained in this Voter Information Document are (i) based on certain assumptions (including the major assumptions listed above and assumptions
concerning prevailing market and economic conditions at the time(s) of issuance of
the bonds) and derived from projections obtained from the District’s ﬁnancial advisor, (ii) subject to change to the extent that actual facts, circumstances and conditions prevailing at the time that the bonds are issued differ from such assumptions
and projections, (iii) provided solely in satisfaction of the requirements of Section
1251.052, Texas Government Code, and for no other purpose, without any assurance that such projections will be realized, and (iv) not intended to (and expressly
do not) give rise to a contract with voters or limit the authority of the District to
issue bonds in accordance with the Propositions submitted by the District’s Bond
Election Order.
VOTER INFORMATION DOCUMENT
PASADENA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
PROPOSITION C
) THE ISSUANCE OF $8,810,000 SCHOOL BUILDING
) BONDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, ACQUISITION,
) REHABILITATION, RENOVATION, EXPANSION,
) IMPROVEMENT AND EQUIPMENT OF ATHLETIC
[ ] FOR
) STADIUM FACILITIES IN THE DISTRICT, AND LEVYING
[ ] AGAINST
) AND IMPOSITION OF TAXES SUFFICIENT TO PAY
) THE PRINCIPAL OF AND INTEREST ON THE BONDS
) AND THE COSTS OF ANY CREDIT AGREEMENTS.
) REQUIRED STATEMENT FOR ALL SCHOOL DISTRICT
) BOND PROPOSITIONS: THIS IS A PROPERTY TAX
) INCREASE. PURSUANT TO SECTION 45.003, TEXAS
) EDUCATION CODE
1. Principal of the debt obligations to be authorized

$8,810,000

2. Estimated interest for the debt obligations to be authorized

$6,704,784

3. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and in $15,514,784
full the debt obligations to be authorized
4. Principal of all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$684,245,000

5. Estimated remaining interest on all outstanding debt obligations of the
District*

$336,492,644

6. Estimated combined principal and interest required to pay on time and
in full all outstanding debt obligations of the District*

$1,020,737,644

7. Estimated maximum annual increase in the amount of taxes that would
$0.650
be imposed on a residence homestead in the District with an appraised value of $100,000 to repay the debt obligations to be authorized, if approved,
based upon assumptions made by the governing body of the District
8. Other information that the District considers relevant or necessary to
explain the foregoing information

See major
assumptions
listed below.

* As of the date of adoption of the District’s Bond Election Order (deﬁned below).
Major assumptions for statements above, including statement 7:
(1) Assumed amortization of the District’s debt obligations, including outstanding
debt obligations and the proposed debt obligations:

2) The District has assumed that the taxable assessed value within the District will
grow at an average rate of 3.00% for the next ﬁve years and then be held constant
for the remaining life of the bond program.
(3) Assumes interest rate on the debt obligations to be issued: 3.75%
(4) As required by Section 1251.052, Texas Government Code, this Voter Information Document has been prepared for the proposition set forth in this Voter Information Document (the “Proposition”), which is being submitted to voters pursuant
to an Order Calling School Building Bond Election (the “Bond Election Order”). In
addition to the Proposition, one or more other propositions will be submitted to
voters pursuant to the Bond Election Order (collectively, the Proposition and the
other proposition(s) being referred to herein as the “Propositions”). The estimated
maximum annual increase in the amount of taxes that would be imposed on a residence homestead in the District with an appraised value of $100,000 to repay the
debt obligations to be authorized pursuant to the Propositions, if all Propositions
are approved, based upon the assumptions made by the governing body of the
District in each of the respective voter information documents prepared for each of
the Propositions, is $19.50.
(5) Assumes state-mandated $25,000 homestead exemption and a 10% local optional
homestead exemption.
(6) Assumes homestead does not qualify for idiosyncratic exemptions, including,
but not limited to, the state-mandated (a) $10,000 homestead exemption for the elderly and disabled (for which tax payments are capped based on the homeowner’s
tax payment in the year the exemption is obtained), and (b) homestead exemption
for disabled veterans and their families, surviving spouses of members of the
armed services killed in action and surviving spouses of ﬁrst responders killed or
fatally wounded in the line of duty.
(7) Assumes Permanent School Fund Guarantee of the proposed debt obligations.
The estimates contained in this Voter Information Document are (i) based on certain
assumptions (including the major assumptions listed above and assumptions concerning prevailing market and economic conditions at the time(s) of issuance of the
bonds) and derived from projections obtained from the District’s ﬁnancial advisor,
(ii) subject to change to the extent that actual facts, circumstances and conditions
prevailing at the time that the bonds are issued differ from such assumptions
and projections, (iii) provided solely in satisfaction of the requirements of Section
1251.052, Texas Government Code, and for no other purpose, without any assurance that such projections will be realized, and (iv) not intended to (and expressly
do not) give rise to a contract with voters or limit the authority of the District to
issue bonds in accordance with the Propositions submitted by the District’s Bond
Election Order.

AVISO DE ELECCIÓN DE BONOS
PARA LOS VOTANTES HABILITADOS, RESIDENTES DEL
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA:
SE NOTIFICA POR EL PRESENTE que se celebrará una elección en dicho
DISTRITO el 7 de mayo de 2022, de acuerdo con la siguiente orden:
ORDEN PARA CONVOCAR UNA ELECCIÓN DE BONOS PARA EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES
EN VISTA DE QUE, en conformidad con el Capítulo 45 del Código de Educación de
Texas, la Junta de Síndicos (la “Junta”) del Distrito Escolar Independiente de Pasadena
(el “Distrito”) tiene la facultad para emitir bonos; y
EN VISTA DE QUE la Junta ha determinado que es necesario y adecuado convocar y
celebrar una elección para obtener la autorización de los votantes para emitir dichos
bonos; y
EN VISTA DE QUE el Distrito tiene la intención de celebrar uno o más convenios electorales (los “Convenios Electorales”) con el Condado de Harris, Texas, (el “Condado”) a
través de la Administradora de Elecciones de Harris (la “Administradora del Condado
de Harris” o la “Administradora”), en conformidad con las leyes del Estado de Texas (el
“Estado”) y las leyes federales aplicables.
AHORA, POR LO TANTO, LA JUNTA DE SÍNDICOS DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE THE PASADENA ORDENA QUE:
Sección 1. Convocación de la elección, fecha, votantes elegibles y horarios. Se
celebrará una elección (la “Elección”) el 7 de mayo de 2022 (el “Día de Elección”),
fecha que es setenta y ocho (78) días o más posterior a la fecha de la adopción de
esta orden (la “Orden de Elección”), dentro del Distrito y por todo el territorio de este,
en la cual todos los votantes habilitados residentes del Distrito tendrán derecho a
votar. Por la presente, la Junta halla que celebrar la Elección en dicha fecha es de
interés público. El horario en el cual estarán abiertos los lugares de votación el Día
de Elección será de 7:00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.
Sección 2. Precintos electorales, lugares de votación, funcionarios electorales.
Salvo que se disponga lo contrario en este documento, por la presente, los límites
y territorios de los precintos electorales del Condado que se encuentran parcial o
totalmente dentro de los límites territoriales del Distrito son designados como los
precintos de votación del Distrito para la Elección y los números de precintos para
los precintos electorales del Distrito corresponderán al número de precintos del
Condado de cada precinto. Los lugares de votación del Día de Elección serán como
se muestra en el Anexo A de esta Orden de Elección. Los jueces y los jueces alternos de precintos para la Elección serán designados en conformidad con el Código
Electoral de Texas (el “Código Electoral”). En caso de que la Superintendente, o su
representante designado, determinare periódicamente que (a) un lugar de votación
designado más adelante deja de estar disponible o de ser adecuado para tal uso, o
que sería para el mayor beneﬁcio del Distrito reubicar dicho lugar de votación, o (b)
un juez presidente o juez presidente alterno designado más adelante deja de estar
habilitado o de estar disponible, por la presente la Superintendente, o su representante designado, está autorizada para designar por escrito un lugar de votación, un
juez presidente o un juez presidente alterno sustitutos, y corregir o modiﬁcar los
anexos de esta Orden de Elección, dando dicho aviso, si hay alguno, en conformidad
con el Código Electoral y según lo considere suﬁciente.
Sección 3. Proposiciones. En la Elección se presentarán las siguientes proposiciones
(las “Proposiciones”) a los votantes habilitados residentes del Distrito:
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA PROPOSICIÓN A
¿SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR A LA JUNTA DE SÍNDICOS (LA “JUNTA”) DEL DISTRITO
ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA (EL “DISTRITO”) A EMITIR BONOS DEL
DISTRITO, EN UNA O MÁS SERIES O PLAZOS, POR LA CANTIDAD DE $281,269,000
PARA LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA
Y EQUIPAMIENTO DE EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES EN EL DISTRITO, LA COMPRA DE LOS
PREDIOS NECESARIOS PARA EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES Y LA COMPRA DE NUEVOS
AUTOBUSES ESCOLARES, BONOS QUE VENCERÁN, DEVENGARÁN INTERÉS Y
SERÁN EMITIDOS Y VENDIDOS EN CONFORMIDAD CON LA LEY EN EL MOMENTO
DE EMISIÓN; Y SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR A LA JUNTA A GRAVAR, IMPONER Y COMPROMETER, Y HACER TASAR Y RECAUDAR, IMPUESTOS ANUALES AD VALOREM
SOBRE TODA PROPIEDAD GRAVABLE EN EL DISTRITO SUFICIENTES, SIN LÍMITE EN
CUANTO A TASA O CANTIDAD, PARA PAGAR EL CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO (INCLUSO ACUERDOS
DE CRÉDITO FIRMADOS O AUTORIZADOS EN ANTICIPO, RELACIÓN O CONEXIÓN
CON LOS BONOS), TODO ESTO SEGÚN LO AUTORIZADO POR LA CONSTITUCIÓN
Y LAS LEYES DEL ESTADO DE TEXAS Y DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMÉRICA?
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA PROPOSICIÓN B
¿SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR A LA JUNTA DE SÍNDICOS (LA “JUNTA”) DEL DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA (EL “DISTRITO”) A EMITIR BONOS DEL DISTRITO, EN UNA O MÁS SERIES O PLAZOS, POR LA CANTIDAD DE $14,921,000 PARA
EL DISEÑO, CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y ACTUALIZACIÓN DE EQUIPOS Y SISTEMAS DE TECNOLOGÍA,
INFRAESTRUCTURA DE TECNOLOGÍA Y TECNOLOGÍA PARA LA INSTRUCCIÓN,
BONOS QUE VENCERÁN, DEVENGARÁN INTERÉS Y SERÁN EMITIDOS Y VENDIDOS
EN CONFORMIDAD CON LA LEY AL MOMENTO DE EMISIÓN; Y SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR A LA JUNTA A GRAVAR Y COMPROMOTER, Y HACER TASAR Y RECAUDAR,
IMPUESTOS ANUALES AD VALOREM SOBRE TODA PROPIEDAD GRAVABLE EN EL
DISTRITO, SUFICIENTES, SIN LÍMITE EN CUANTO A TASA O CANTIDAD, PARA PAGAR
EL CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS, Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO (INCLUIDOS ACUERDOS DE CRÉDITO FIRMADOS O AUTORIZADOS
EN ANTICIPO, RELACIÓN O CONEXIÓN CON LOS BONOS), TODO ESTO SEGÚN LO
AUTORIZADO POR LA CONSTITUCIÓN Y LAS LEYES DEL ESTADO DE TEXAS Y DE
LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMÉRICA?
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA PROPOSICIÓN C
¿SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR A LA JUNTA DE SÍNDICOS (LA “JUNTA”) DEL DISTRITO
ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA (EL “DISTRITO”) A EMITIR BONOS DEL
DISTRITO, EN UNA O MÁS SERIES O PLAZOS, POR LA CANTIDAD DE $8,810,000
PARA CONSTRUCCIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y
EQUIPAMIENTO DE INSTALACIONES DEL ESTADIO DEPORTIVO EN EL DISTRITO, BONOS QUE VENCERÁN, DEVENGARÁN INTERÉS Y SERÁN EMITIDOS Y VENDIDOS EN
CONFORMIDAD CON LA LEY AL MOMENTO DE EMISIÓN; Y SE DEBERÁ AUTORIZAR
A LA JUNTA A GRAVAR, IMPONER Y COMPROMOTER, Y HACER TASAR Y RECAUDAR, IMPUESTOS ANUALES AD VALOREM SOBRE TODA PROPIEDAD GRAVABLE
EN EL DISTRITO, SUFICIENTES, SIN LÍMITE EN CUANTO A TASA O CANTIDAD, PARA
PAGAR EL CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS, Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER
ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO (INCLUIDOS ACUERDOS DE CRÉDITO FIRMADOS O AUTORIZADOS EN ANTICIPO, RELACIÓN O CONEXIÓN CON LOS BONOS), TODO ESTO
SEGÚN LO AUTORIZADO POR LA CONSTITUCIÓN Y LAS LEYES DEL ESTADO DE
TEXAS Y DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMÉRICA?

Sección 4. Boletas de votación. Las boletas de votación cumplirán con los requisitos
del Código Electoral y tendrán escrito o impreso lo siguiente:
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA PROPOSICIÓN A
) LA EMISIÓN DE $281,269,000 EN BONOS PARA EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES
) PARA LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENO) VACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y EQUIPAMIENTO DE EDIFICIOS ESCO) LARES EN EL DISTRITO Y LA COMPRA DE LOS PREDIOS NECESARIOS
[ ] A FAVOR
) PARA LOS EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES Y LA COMPRA DE NUEVOS AUTO) BUSES ESCOLARES Y EL GRAVÁMEN Y LA IMPOSICIÓN DE IMPUESTOS
[ ] EN CONTRA ) SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS
) Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN
) REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS PROPOSICIONES DE BONOS DE DISTRI) TOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD DE LA SECCIÓN 45.003 DEL CÓDIGO DE
) EDUCACIÓN DE TEXAS: ESTO ES UN AUMENTO AL IMPUESTO PREDIAL.
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA PROPOSICIÓN B

[ ] A FAVOR
[ ] EN CONTRA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

LA EMISIÓN DE $14,921,000 EN BONOS PARA EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES
PARA EL DISEÑO, LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN,
RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y ACTUALIZACIÓN DE SISTEMAS
Y EQUIPOS DE TECNOLOGÍA, INFRAESTRUCTURA DE TECNOLOGÍA Y
TECNOLOGÍA PARA LA INSTRUCCIÓN, Y EL GRAVÁMEN Y LA IMPOSICIÓN
DE IMPUESTOS SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS
DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS PROPOSICIONES DE
BONOS DE DISTRITOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD DE LA SECCIÓN 45.003
DEL CÓDIGO DE EDUCACIÓN DE TEXAS: ESTO ES UN AUMENTO AL
IMPUESTO PREDIAL.

DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE
PASADENA - PROPOSICIÓN C

[ ] A FAVOR
[ ] EN CONTRA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

LA EMISIÓN DE $8,810,000 EN BONOS PARA EDIFICIO SESCOLARES
PARA LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN,MEJORA Y EQUIPAMIENTO DE INSTALACIONES
DE ESTADIO DEPORTIVO EN EL DISTRITO, Y EL GRAVÁMEN Y LA
IMPOSICIÓN DE IMPUESTOS SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL CAPITAL Y EL
INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE
CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS PROPOSICIONES
DE BONOS DE DISTRITOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD DE LA SECCIÓN
45.003 DEL CÓDIGO DE EDUCACIÓN DE TEXAS: ESTO ES UN AUMENTO
AL IMPUESTO PREDIAL.

Sección 5. Votación. Se podrán usar máquinas de votación electrónica para celebrar
y organizar la Elección el Día de Elección; sin embargo, se dispone que, en caso de
que no sea posible el uso de dichas máquinas de votación electrónica, la Elección
se pueda celebrar el Día de Elección mediante el uso de boletas de votación de
papel (salvo que se disponga lo contrario en esta sección). Se pueden usar máquinas
de votación electrónica o boletas de votación de papel para la votación anticipada
en persona (salvo que se disponga lo contrario en esta sección). En conformidad
con el Código Electoral, el Distrito deberá proporcionar por lo menos un sistema de
votación de fácil acceso en cada lugar de votación utilizado en la Elección. Dicho
sistema de votación cumplirá con las leyes de Texas y federales que establecen el
requisito para sistemas de votación que permitan a los votantes con discapacidades
físicas emitir un voto secreto. Se podrán usar boletas de papel para la votación anticipada por correo. Cada votante que desee votar a favor de una proposición pondrá
una marca indicando “A FAVOR” de la proposición, y cada votante que desee votar en
contra de la proposición pondrá una marca en la boleta indicando “EN CONTRA” de la
proposición. La votación se llevará a cabo en conformidad con el Código Electoral.
Sección 6. Votación anticipada. La votación anticipada, tanto en persona como
por correo, se llevará a cabo en conformidad con el Código Electoral. La votación
anticipada en persona se llevará a cabo en los lugares, las fechas y los horarios
como se muestran en el Anexo B. La votación anticipada en persona empezará el
lunes 25 de abril de 2022 y terminará el martes 3 de mayo de 2022. Para que la
puedan usar aquellos votantes que por ley tienen derecho a votar por anticipado por
correo, el oﬁcial de votación anticipada proporcionará a cada votante una boleta de
votación con instrucciones para marcar la boleta indicando si vota “A FAVOR” o “EN
CONTRA” de cada Proposición. Por la presente la Junta designa a la Administradora
del Condado de Harris como oﬁcial de votación anticipada regular para el Distrito.
La información de contacto o direcciones de entrega de la Administradora para las
solicitudes de boletas para votar por correo postal y otros asuntos relacionados con
la elección es la siguiente:
Administradora del Condado de Harris
Correo regular:
Elections Administrator
Attention: Isabel Longoria
P.O. Box 1148
Houston, TX 77251-1148

Transportista común o contratado:
Elections Administrator
Attention: Isabel Longoria
1001 Preston, 4th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002

713.755.6965
vbm@harrisvotes.com
www.harrisvotes.com
Por la presente, se autoriza e instruye a la Administradora a que designe un consejo
de boletas de votación anticipada y a los demás funcionarios necesarios para la celebración de la votación anticipada para la Elección.
Sección 7. Celebración de la Elección. La Elección la llevarán a cabo funcionarios electorales, incluidos jueces y jueces alternos o funcionarios de los precintos designados
por la Junta, en conformidad con los Convenios Electorales, el Código de Educación,
el Código Electoral y la Constitución y leyes del Estado y de los Estados Unidos de
América. El Presidente de la Junta, el Superintendente y sus respectivos representantes
designados están autorizados a celebrar, ﬁrmar y formalizar uno o más Convenios
Electorales, en conformidad con las disposiciones aplicables del Código Electoral. Por
la presente, se incorporan a esta Orden de Elección los términos y las disposiciones de
cada Convenio Electoral. En la medida de que existiere algún conﬂicto entre esta Orden
de Elección y un Convenio Electoral, los términos y las disposiciones del Convenio Electoral prevalecerán, y el Presidente de la Junta, el Superintendente y sus respectivos representantes designados están autorizados a realizar correcciones, cambios, revisiones
y modiﬁcaciones de ese tipo a esta Orden de Elección, incluso a sus anexos, según lo
consideren necesario o adecuado para cumplir con el Convenio Electoral, para cumplir
con la ley estatal y federal aplicable y para poner en práctica la intención de la Junta,
como queda de maniﬁesto a través de esta Orden de Elección. La Administradora será
responsable de establecer la estación central de conteo de los votos emitidos en la
Elección y de designar el personal necesario para dicha estación.
Sección 8. Materiales bilingües de la Elección. Todos los avisos, instrucciones y boletas
de votación pertinentes a la Elección deberán ser proporcionados a los votantes en
inglés, español, vietnamita y chino, y personas capaces de actuar en calidad de traductores de inglés, español, vietnamita y chino deberán estar a disposición para asistir a los
votantes de habla hispana, vietnamita o china para que puedan entender y participar en
el proceso electoral.
Sección 9. Entrega de votos emitidos, conteo, tabulación, escrutinio de resultados,
declaración de resultados. Las boletas de votación serán contadas por uno o más
equipos de funcionarios electorales designados por los jueces presidentes, y cada
equipo estará integrado por dos funcionarios electorales o más. Después de concluir
sus responsabilidades en virtud del Código Electoral, que incluyen el recuento de los
votos emitidos y la tabulación de los resultados, el juez presidente deberá entregar una
declaración por escrito con los resultados de la Elección al Distrito de acuerdo con el
Código Electoral. La Junta hará el escrutinio y declarará los resultados de la Elección. Si
una mayoría de los votantes habilitados residentes del Distrito que votan en la Elección,
incluso aquellos que votan por anticipado, votaran a favor de una Proposición, entonces será autorizada la emisión y venta de los bonos descritos en la Proposición, por la
cantidad máxima indicada en ella, y los bonos se emitirán y venderán al precio o precios
y en las denominaciones que la Junta determine que sean para el mayor beneﬁcio del
Distrito.
Sección 10. Capacitación de los funcionarios electorales. En conformidad con el Código
Electoral, se podrá realizar un curso público de capacitación para todos los funcionarios
y oﬁciales electorales según lo coordine o contrate la Administradora.
Sección 11. Aviso de Elección; Documento de información para los votantes Se dará
aviso de la Elección como lo exigen el Código Electoral y otras leyes que correspondan.
Por la presente, se aprueba un documento de información para los votantes para cada
Proposición en la forma adjunta a este documento, junto con ciertas revisiones que
pueda aprobar el Superintendente, y se publicará de acuerdo con la ley, si así lo requiriese. En la medida requerida por la ley, cada aviso de la Elección incluirá la dirección
del sitio web del Distrito.
Sección 12. Aviso de asamblea. La Junta halla, determina, detalla y declara oﬁcialmente
que se colocó un aviso por escrito con la fecha, la hora, el lugar y el asunto de la asamblea en la cual esta Orden de Elección es adoptada, en una cartelera de anuncios ubicada en un lugar conveniente para el público en las oﬁcinas administrativas del Distrito
por al menos setenta y dos (72) horas antes de la hora programada de la asamblea; que
se dio aviso telefónico o telegráﬁco de tal asamblea a todos los medios de prensa que
acordaron pagar todos y cada uno de los gastos incurridos por el Distrito en conexión
con la entrega de dicho aviso, ambos como lo requiere la Ley de Asambleas Públicas,
Capítulo 551 del Código de Gobierno de Texas y sus enmiendas; y que tal asamblea
estuvo abierta al público según lo requiere la ley en todo momento en que esta Orden
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de Elección y su asunto fueron tratados, considerados y se tomaron medidas oﬁciales al
respecto.
Sección 13. Declaración de información obligatoria. (a) Conforme a la Sección 3.009 del
Código Electoral de Texas: (i) el lenguaje de la proposición que aparecerá en la boleta
de votación se describe en la Sección 4 de esta Orden de Elección, (ii) los propósitos
para los cuales se autorizarán los bonos se describen en la Sección 3 de esta Orden
de Elección, (iii) la cantidad de capital de bonos a autorizar se describe en la Sección 3
de esta Orden de Elección, (iv) si la emisión de bonos es autorizada por los votantes,
se pueden aplicar los impuestos suﬁcientes, sin límite de tasa o cantidad, para pagar
el capital y los intereses de los bonos y los costos de cualquier acuerdo de crédito,
como se describe en la Sección 3 de esta Orden de Elección, (v) los bonos autorizados
conforme a esta Orden de Elección pueden emitirse para vencer durante un período
de años especiﬁcado (sin exceder lo que sea menos, 40 años o el número de años
máximo autorizado por la ley) y devengar interés a la tasa o tasas (que no excedan el
15%), conforme lo autoriza la ley y lo determina la Junta, (vi) a la fecha de la adopción de
esta Orden de Elección, la cantidad total del capital pendiente de las obligaciones de
deuda del Distrito es de $684,245,000 y la cantidad total de interés pendiente sobre
las obligaciones de deuda del Distrito es de $336,492,644, y (vii) la tasa del impuesto ad
valorem para el servicio de deuda del Distrito a la fecha de adopción de esta Orden de
Elección es de $0.31 por cada $100 de propiedad gravable. (b) Según las condiciones
del mercado a la fecha de esta Orden de Elección, la tasa de interés máxima efectiva
neta para cualquier serie de bonos se estima en 3.75%. Dicha tasa de interés máxima
estimada se provee a título informativo, pero no es un límite sobre la tasa de interés a la
que podrían venderse los bonos o cualquier serie de los mismos. Además, el estimado
contenido en esta subsección (b): (i) se basa en determinadas suposiciones (incluidas
las suposiciones acerca de las condiciones prevalecientes del mercado y económicas al (a los) momento(s) de la emisión de los bonos) y se deriva de las proyecciones
obtenidas del asesor ﬁnanciero del Distrito, (ii) está sujeto a cambios en la medida en
que los hechos, las circunstancias y las condiciones reales prevalecientes al momento
de la emisión de los bonos diﬁeran de tales suposiciones y proyecciones, (iii) se provee
solamente para cumplir los requisitos de la Sección 3.009 del Código Electoral de Texas
y sin ningún otro propósito, sin ninguna garantía de que tales proyecciones se manifestarán, y (iv) no está previsto para dar ni da lugar a un contrato con los votantes o limitar
la autoridad de la Junta de emitir bonos de acuerdo con las Proposiciones presentadas
por esta Orden de Elección.
Sección 14. Autoridad del Superintendente. La Superintendente tendrá la autoridad
para tomar, o hacer que se tomen, todas las medidas razonables o necesarias para
asegurar que la Elección sea celebrada de forma imparcial y que los resultados sean
debidamente contados y tabulados para ser escrutados por la Junta, medidas que
por la presente son ratiﬁcadas y conﬁrmadas. Sin limitar la generalidad de la oración
inmediatamente precedente, por la presente se autoriza a la Superintendente y a sus
representantes designados a completar y actualizar, según sea necesario, los anexos
adjuntos a este documento con cualquier modiﬁcación o cambio o agregados a los
lugares de votación y otra información, según sea necesario.
Sección 15. Autorización para ﬁrmar. El Presidente o Vicepresidente de la Junta está
autorizado a ﬁrmar y el Secretario de la Junta está autorizado a atestiguar esta Orden
de Elección en nombre de la Junta; y el Presidente o Vicepresidente de la Junta está
autorizado a tomar cualquier otra medida legal y necesaria en relación con la celebración y consumación de la Elección.
Sección 16. Fecha de entrada en vigencia. Esta Orden de Elección entra en vigencia
inmediatamente después de su aceptación y aprobación.
ACEPTADA Y APROBADA el 15 de febrero de 2022.
Presidente de la Junta de Síndicos
ATESTIGUA:
Secretaria de la Junta de Síndicos
DOCUMENTO DE INFORMACIÓN PARA LOS VOTANTES
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA - PROPOSICIÓN A

[ ] A FAVOR
[ ] EN CONTRA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

LA EMISIÓN DE $281,269,000 EN BONOS PARA
EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES PARA LA CONSTRUCCIÓN,
ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y EQUIPAMIENTO DE EDIFICIOS
ESCOLARES EN EL DISTRITO Y LA COMPRA DE LOS
PREDIOS NECESARIOS PARA LOS EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES Y LA COMPRA DE NUEVOS AUTOBUSES
ESCOLARES Y EL GRAVÁMEN Y LA IMPOSICIÓN DE
IMPUESTOS SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL CAPITAL
Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS DE
CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN
REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS PROPOSICIONES DE
BONOS DE DISTRITOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD DE
LA SECCIÓN 45.003 DEL CÓDIGO DE EDUCACIÓN
DE TEXAS: ESTO ES UN AUMENTO AL IMPUESTO
PREDIAL.

1. Capital de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$281,269,000

2. Interés estimado de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$217,405,014

3. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida para
pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente las obligaciones de deuda a
autorizar

$498,674,014

4. Capital de todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$684,245,000

5. Interés estimado restante sobre todas las obligaciones de deuda
pendientes del Distrito*

$336,492,644

6. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida para
pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente todas las obligaciones de
deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$1,020,737,644

7. Aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos
que se impondrían sobre una residencia principal en el Distrito con una
tasación ﬁscal de $100,000 para pagar las obligaciones de deuda a
autorizar, si se aprueban, según las suposiciones realizadas por el órgano
de gobierno del Distrito

$18.20

8. Otra información que el Distrito considere relevante o necesaria
para explicar la información precedente

Consultar las
suposiciones
importantes
expuestas más
adelante.

(2) El Distrito ha supuesto que la tasación gravable dentro del Distrito crecerá a una
tasa promedio del 3.00% durante los próximos cinco años y luego se mantendría
constante por el resto de la vigencia del programa de bonos.
(3) Tasa de interés supuesta sobre las obligaciones de deuda a emitir: 3.75%
(4) Según lo requerido por la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas, se
ha preparado este Documento de información para los votantes para la Proposición
descrita en este Documento de información para los votantes (la “Proposición”), la
cual está siendo presentada a los votantes en virtud de una Orden para convocar
la Elección de Bonos para Ediﬁcios Escolares (la “Orden de Elección de Bonos”).
Además de la Proposición, se presentarán a los votantes una o más otras proposiciones en virtud de la Orden de Elección de Bonos (colectivamente, la Proposición
y la(s) otra(s) proposición(es) que se denominan en este documento las “Proposiciones”). El aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos que
se gravarían sobre una residencia principal en el Distrito con una tasación ﬁscal de
$100,000 para repagar las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar en virtud de las Proposiciones, si todas las Proposiciones se aprueban, según las suposiciones realizadas
por el órgano de gobierno del Distrito en cada documento de información para los
votantes respectivo preparado para cada una de las Proposiciones, es $19.50.
(5) Supone exención estatal obligatoria para residencia principal de $25,000 y una
exención local opcional del 10% para residencia principal.
(6) Supone que la residencia principal no cumple con los requisitos para exenciones
idiosincráticas, incluyendo, pero no limitándose a, (a) la exención estatal obligatoria
para residencia principal de $10,000 para adultos mayores y discapacitados (para
los que los pagos de impuestos están limitados según el pago de impuestos del
propietario en el año en que se obtiene la exención) y (b) la exención para residencia
principal para veteranos incapacitados y sus familias, cónyuges sobrevivientes de
miembros de las fuerzas armadas fallecidos en combate y cónyuges sobrevivientes
de personal de emergencia fallecido o con heridas de muerte en el desempeño de
sus funciones.
(7) Supone la Garantía de Fondo Escolar Permanente de las obligaciones de deuda
propuestas. Los estimados contenidos en este documento de información para
los votantes: (i) se basan en determinadas suposiciones (incluidas las suposiciones
importantes expuestas antes y las suposiciones acerca de las condiciones prevalecientes del mercado y económicas al momento o momentos de emisión de los
bonos) y se derivan de las proyecciones obtenidas del asesor ﬁnanciero del Distrito,
(ii) están sujetos a cambios en la medida en que los hechos, las circunstancias y las
condiciones reales prevalecientes al momento de emisión de los bonos diﬁeran de
tales suposiciones y proyecciones, (iii) se proveen exclusivamente para cumplir con
los requisitos de la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas y sin ningún
otro propósito, sin ninguna garantía de que tales proyecciones se manifestarán y (iv)
no están previstos para dar lugar (y expresamente no dan lugar) a un contrato con
los votantes o limitar la autoridad del Distrito de emitir bonos de acuerdo con las
Proposiciones presentadas por la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito.
DOCUMENTO DE INFORMACIÓN PARA LOS VOTANTES
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA - PROPOSICIÓN B
)
)
)
[ ] A FAVOR
)
)
[ ] EN CONTRA )
)
)
)
)
)

LA EMISIÓN DE $14,921,000 EN BONOS PARA EDIFICIOS ESCOLARES
PARA EL DISEÑO, LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN, REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y ACTUALIZACIÓN DE
SISTEMAS Y EQUIPOS DE TECNOLOGÍA, INFRAESTRUCTURA DE TECNOLOGÍA Y TECNOLOGÍA PARA LA INSTRUCCIÓN, Y EL GRAVÁMEN
Y LA IMPOSICIÓN DE IMPUESTOS SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL
CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS DE CUALQUIER
ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS
PROPOSICIONES DE BONOS DE DISTRITOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD
DE LA SECCIÓN 45.003 DEL CÓDIGO DE EDUCACIÓN DE TEXAS:
ESTO ES UN AUMENTO AL IMPUESTO PREDIAL.

1. Capital de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$14,921,000

2. Interés estimado de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$11,355,514

3. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida
$26,276,514
para pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente las obligaciones de
deuda a autorizar
4. Capital de todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del
Distrito*

$684,245,000

5. Interés estimado restante sobre todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$336,492,644

6. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida
para pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$1,020,737,644

7. Aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos que se impondrían sobre una residencia principal en
el Distrito con una tasación ﬁscal de $100,000 para pagar las
obligaciones de deuda a autorizar, si se aprueban, según las
suposiciones realizadas por el órgano de gobierno del Distrito

$0.650

idiosincráticas, incluyendo, pero no limitándose a, (a) la exención estatal obligatoria
para residencia principal de $10,000 para adultos mayores y discapacitados (para los
que los pagos de impuestos están limitados según el pago de impuestos del propietario en el año en que se obtiene la exención) y (b) la exención para residencia principal
para veteranos incapacitados y sus familias, cónyuges sobrevivientes de miembros de
las fuerzas armadas fallecidos en combate y cónyuges sobrevivientes de personal de
emergencia fallecido o con heridas de muerte en el desempeño de sus funciones.
(7) Supone la Garantía de Fondo Escolar Permanente de las obligaciones de deuda propuestas. Los estimados contenidos en este documento de información para
los votantes: (i) se basan en determinadas suposiciones (incluidas las suposiciones
importantes expuestas antes y las suposiciones acerca de las condiciones prevalecientes del mercado y económicas al momento o momentos de emisión de los bonos)
y se derivan de las proyecciones obtenidas del asesor ﬁnanciero del Distrito, (ii) están
sujetos a cambios en la medida en que los hechos, las circunstancias y las condiciones
reales prevalecientes al momento de emisión de los bonos diﬁeran de tales suposiciones y proyecciones, (iii) se proveen exclusivamente para cumplir con los requisitos
de la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas y sin ningún otro propósito, sin ninguna garantía de que tales proyecciones se manifestarán y (iv) no están
previstos para dar lugar (y expresamente no dan lugar) a un contrato con los votantes
o limitar la autoridad del Distrito de emitir bonos de acuerdo con las Proposiciones
presentadas por la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito.
DOCUMENTO DE INFORMACIÓN PARA LOS VOTANTES
DISTRITO ESCOLAR INDEPENDIENTE DE PASADENA - PROPOSICIÓN C
) LA EMISIÓN DE $8,810,000 EN BONOS PARA EDIFICIOS
) ESCOLARES PARA LA CONSTRUCCIÓN, ADQUISICIÓN,
) REHABILITACIÓN, RENOVACIÓN, AMPLIACIÓN, MEJORA Y
) EQUIPAMIENTO DE INSTALACIONES DE ESTADIO
) DEPORTIVO EN EL DISTRITO, Y EL GRAVÁMEN Y LA IM[ ] A FAVOR
) POSICIÓN DE IMPUESTOS SUFICIENTES PARA PAGAR EL
[ ] EN CONTRA ) CAPITAL Y EL INTERÉS DE LOS BONOS Y LOS COSTOS
) DE CUALQUIER ACUERDO DE CRÉDITO. DECLARACIÓN
) REQUERIDA PARA TODAS LAS PROPOSICIONES DE BONOS
) DE DISTRITOS ESCOLARES EN VIRTUD DE LA SECCIÓN
) 45.003 DEL CÓDIGO DE EDUCACIÓN DE TEXAS: ESTO ES
UN AUMENTO AL IMPUESTO PREDIAL.
1. Capital de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$8,810,000

2. Interés estimado de las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar

$6,704,784

3. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida
para pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente las obligaciones
de deuda a autorizar

$15,514,784

4. Capital de todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del
Distrito*

$684,245,000

5. Interés estimado restante sobre todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$336,492,644

6. Estimado de la combinación de capital e interés requerida
para pagar en su totalidad y oportunamente todas las obligaciones de deuda pendientes del Distrito*

$1,020,737,644

7. Aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos que se impondrían sobre una residencia principal en
el Distrito con una tasación ﬁscal de $100,000 para pagar las
obligaciones de deuda a autorizar, si se aprueban, según las
suposiciones realizadas por el órgano de gobierno del Distrito

$0.650

8. Otra información que el Distrito considere relevante o necesaria para explicar la información precedente

Consultar las
suposiciones
importantes
expuestas más
adelante.

* A la fecha de adopción de la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito (deﬁnida abajo).
Suposiciones importantes para las declaraciones anteriores, incluso la declaración 7:
(1) Amortización supuesta de las obligaciones de deuda del Distrito, incluidas las
obligaciones de deuda pendientes y las obligaciones de deuda propuestas:

8. Otra información que el Distrito considere relevante o necesaria para explicar la información precedente

Consultar las
suposiciones
importantes
expuestas más
adelante.
* A la fecha de adopción de la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito (deﬁnida abajo).

Suposiciones importantes para las declaraciones anteriores, incluso la declaración 7:
(1) Amortización supuesta de las obligaciones de deuda del Distrito, incluidas las
obligaciones de deuda pendientes y las obligaciones de deuda propuestas:

* A la fecha de adopción de la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito (deﬁnida abajo).
Suposiciones importantes para las declaraciones anteriores, incluso la declaración 7:
(1) Amortización supuesta de las obligaciones de deuda del Distrito, incluidas las
obligaciones de deuda pendientes y las obligaciones de deuda propuestas:

(2) El Distrito ha supuesto que la tasación gravable dentro del Distrito crecerá a una
tasa promedio del 3.00% durante los próximos cinco años y luego se mantendría
constante por el resto de la vigencia del programa de bonos.
(3) Tasa de interés supuesta sobre las obligaciones de deuda a emitir: 3.75%
(4) Según lo requerido por la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas, se
ha preparado este Documento de información para los votantes para la Proposición
descrita en este Documento de información para los votantes (la “Proposición”), la
cual está siendo presentada a los votantes en virtud de una Orden para convocar
la Elección de Bonos para Ediﬁcios Escolares (la “Orden de Elección de Bonos”).
Además de la Proposición, se presentarán a los votantes una o más otras proposiciones en virtud de la Orden de Elección de Bonos (colectivamente, la Proposición
y la(s) otra(s) proposición(es) que se denominan en este documento las “Proposiciones”). El aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos que
se gravarían sobre una residencia principal en el Distrito con una tasación ﬁscal de
$100,000 para repagar las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar en virtud de las Proposiciones, si todas las Proposiciones se aprueban, según las suposiciones realizadas
por el órgano de gobierno del Distrito en cada documento de información para los
votantes respectivo preparado para cada una de las Proposiciones, es $19.50.
(5) Supone exención estatal obligatoria para residencia principal de $25,000 y una
exención local opcional del 10% para residencia principal.
(6) Supone que la residencia principal no cumple con los requisitos para exenciones

(2) El Distrito ha supuesto que la tasación gravable dentro del Distrito crecerá a una
tasa promedio del 3.00% durante los próximos cinco años y luego se mantendría
constante por el resto de la vigencia del programa de bonos.
(3) Tasa de interés supuesta sobre las obligaciones de deuda a emitir: 3.75%
(4) Según lo requerido por la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas, se
ha preparado este Documento de información para los votantes para la Proposición
descrita en este Documento de información para los votantes (la “Proposición”), la
cual está siendo presentada a los votantes en virtud de una Orden para convocar
la Elección de Bonos para Ediﬁcios Escolares (la “Orden de Elección de Bonos”).
Además de la Proposición, se presentarán a los votantes una o más otras proposiciones en virtud de la Orden de Elección de Bonos (colectivamente, la Proposición
y la(s) otra(s) proposición(es) que se denominan en este documento las “Proposiciones”). El aumento anual, máximo y estimado en la cantidad de impuestos que
se gravarían sobre una residencia principal en el Distrito con una tasación ﬁscal de
$100,000 para repagar las obligaciones de deuda a autorizar en virtud de las Proposiciones, si todas las Proposiciones se aprueban, según las suposiciones realizadas
por el órgano de gobierno del Distrito en cada documento de información para los
votantes respectivo preparado para cada una de las Proposiciones, es $19.50.
(5) Supone exención estatal obligatoria para residencia principal de $25,000 y una
exención local opcional del 10% para residencia principal.
(6) Supone que la residencia principal no cumple con los requisitos para exenciones
idiosincráticas, incluyendo, pero no limitándose a, (a) la exención estatal obligatoria
para residencia principal de $10,000 para adultos mayores y discapacitados (para
los que los pagos de impuestos están limitados según el pago de impuestos del
propietario en el año en que se obtiene la exención) y (b) la exención para residencia
principal para veteranos incapacitados y sus familias, cónyuges sobrevivientes de
miembros de las fuerzas armadas fallecidos en combate y cónyuges sobrevivientes
de personal de emergencia fallecido o con heridas de muerte en el desempeño de
sus funciones.
(7) Supone la Garantía de Fondo Escolar Permanente de las obligaciones de deuda
propuestas. Los estimados contenidos en este documento de información para
los votantes: (i) se basan en determinadas suposiciones (incluidas las suposiciones
importantes expuestas antes y las suposiciones acerca de las condiciones prevalecientes del mercado y económicas al momento o momentos de emisión de los
bonos) y se derivan de las proyecciones obtenidas del asesor ﬁnanciero del Distrito,
(ii) están sujetos a cambios en la medida en que los hechos, las circunstancias y las
condiciones reales prevalecientes al momento de emisión de los bonos diﬁeran de
tales suposiciones y proyecciones, (iii) se proveen exclusivamente para cumplir con
los requisitos de la Sección 1251.052 del Código de Gobierno de Texas y sin ningún
otro propósito, sin ninguna garantía de que tales proyecciones se manifestarán y (iv)
no están previstos para dar lugar (y expresamente no dan lugar) a un contrato con
los votantes o limitar la autoridad del Distrito de emitir bonos de acuerdo con las
Proposiciones presentadas por la Orden de Elección de Bonos del Distrito.
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Elections Administrator
Attention: Isabel Longoria
P.O. Box 1148
Houston, TX 77251-1148
713.755.6965

vbm@harrisvotes.com

Elections Administrator
Attention: Isabel Longoria
1001 Preston, 4th Floor
Houston, Texas 77002
www.harrisvotes.com
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6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQ 
EӝFKRFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKiWKjQK
6ӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDWҩWFҧFiFNKRҧQQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX



ѬӟFWtQKVӕWLӅQOmLFzQOҥLFӫDWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD
+ӑF.KX



6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQ 
EӝFKRWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX
ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧFiSGөQJ 
ÿӕLYӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏ
ÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiOjÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpS
SKiWKjQKQӃXÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOê
FӫD+ӑF.KXÿѭDUD

0өF7LӃQ+jQK&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ&XӝF%ҫX&ӱVӁÿѭӧFWLӃQKjQKEӣLFiFYLrQFKӭFEҫXFӱ
&iFWK{QJWLQNKiFPj+ӑF.KX[HP[pWOLrQTXDQKRһFFҫQ
7uPÿӑFFiFJLҧL
EDRJӗPFiFWUѭӣQJEDQÿLӅXKjQKSKkQNKXYjFiFWUѭӣQJEDQÿLӅXKjQKGӵNKX\ӃWKRһFFiF
WKLӃWÿӇJLҧLWKtFKFiFWK{QJWLQFXQJFҩSWUѭӟFÿy
WKLӃWFKtQKÿѭӧF
WKѭNêGR%DQ4XҧQ7UӏEәQKLӋPWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫD&iF7KӓDWKXұQ%ҫX&ӱ%ӝ/XұW*LiR
OLӋWNrGѭӟLÿk\
'өF%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱYj+LӃQ3KiSYjOXұWSKiSFӫD7LӇX%DQJYj+ӧS&KӫQJ4XӕF+RD.Ǥ
7tQKÿӃQQJj\WK{QJTXD/ӋQK7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX WKHR
&KӫWӏFK+ӝLÿӗQJTXҧQWUӏ*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KXYjQKӳQJQJѭӡLÿѭӧFFKӍÿӏQKWѭѫQJӭQJFӫD
ÿӏQKQJKƭDӣGѭӟL 
KӑÿѭӧFӫ\TX\ӅQNêNӃWWKӵFKLӋQYjÿѭDUDPӝWKRһFQKLӅX7KӓDWKXұQEҫXFӱSKKӧSYӟL
FiFTX\ÿӏQKKLӋQKjQKFӫD%ӝOXұWEҫXFӱ&iFÿLӅXNKRҧQYjTX\ÿӏQKFӫDPӛL7KӓDWKXұQEҫX &iFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKFKRQӝLGXQJWUuQKEj\ӣWUrQEDRJӗPEҧQNrNKDL
FӱWKHRÿk\ÿѭӧFÿѭDYjR/ӋQKEҫXFӱQj\7URQJSKҥPYLEҩWNǤ[XQJÿӝWQjRJLӳD/ӋQKEҫX
 3KkQEәWKHRJLҧÿӏQKÿӕLYӟLFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXEDRJӗPFiFQJKƭDYөQӧ
FӱQj\Yj7KӓDWKXұQEҫXFӱFiFÿLӅXNKRҧQYjTX\ÿӏQKFӫD7KӓDWKXұQEҫXFӱVӁÿѭӧFѭXWLrQ FKѭDWKDQKWRiQYjFiFQJKƭDYөQӧÿѭӧFÿӅ[XҩW
iSGөQJYj&Kӫ7ӏFKFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7Uӏ*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KXYjQKӳQJQJѭӡLWѭѫQJӭQJÿѭӧF
&Kӫ7ӏFKKRһF7әQJ*LiPĈӕFEәQKLӋPÿѭӧFSKpSKLӋXFKӍQKWKD\ÿәLVӱDÿәLYjFKӍQKVӱD
/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\EDRJӗPFiFSKөOөFFӫD/ӋQKQj\QӃXWKҩ\FҫQWKLӃWYjSKKӧSÿӇÿӇWXkQ
WKHR7KӓDWKXұQEҫXFӱWXkQWKHROXұWSKiSKLӋQKjQKFӫDWLӇXEDQJYjOLrQEDQJYjÿӇWKӵF
KLӋQPөFÿtFKFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏQKѭÿѭӧFJKLWURQJ/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\4XҧQ7Uӏ9LrQVӁFKӏX
WUiFKQKLӋPWKLӃWOұSWUҥPNLӇPSKLӃXWUXQJWkPÿӇWLӃQKjQKEӓSKLӃXWURQJ&XӝF%ҫX&ӱQj\
YjEәQKLӋPQKkQVӵFҫQWKLӃWFKRWUҥPNLӇPSKLӃXÿy
0өF&iF7jL/LӋXYӅ&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ6RQJ1Jӳ7ҩWFҧFiFWK{QJEiRKѭӟQJGүQYjFiF
OiSKLӃXFyOLrQTXDQÿӃQ&XӝF%ҫX&ӱQj\SKҧLÿѭӧFFXQJFҩSFKRFiFFӱWULEҵQJWLӃQJ$QK
WLӃQJ7k\%DQ1KDWLӃQJ9LӋWYjWLӃQJ+RDYjVӁFyQKӳQJQJѭӡLFyNKҧQăQJOjPWK{QJGӏFK
WLӃQJ$QKWLӃQJ7k\%DQ1KDWLӃQJ9LӋWYjWLӃQJ+RDÿӇWUӧJL~SFiFFӱWULQyLWLӃQJ7k\EDQ
QKDWLӃQJ9LӋWYjWLӃQJ+RDKLӇXYjWKDPJLDWLӃQWUuQKEҫXFӱ
0өF*LDR&iF/i3KLӃXĈm%ҫXĈӃP3KLӃX.LӇP3KLӃX&{QJ%ӕ.ӃW4Xҧ&iFOi
SKLӃXVӁÿѭӧFPӝWKRһFQKLӅXÿӝLQJǊFiFYLrQFKӭFEҫXFӱÿӃPWKHRVӵSKkQF{QJFӫDFiF
WUѭӣQJEDQÿLӅXKjQKEҫXFӱPӛLÿӝLEDRJӗPKDLKRһFQKLӅXYLrQFKӭFEҫXFӱ6DXNKLKRjQ
WҩWFiFQKLӋPYөWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫD%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱEDRJӗPYLӋFÿӃPFiFOiSKLӃXÿmEҫXYj
NLӇPSKLӃXWUѭӣQJEDQÿLӅXKjQKVӁWUuQKYăQEҧQWjLOLӋXJKLNӃWTXҧ&XӝF%ҫX&ӱFKR+ӑF
.KXWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫD%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱ%DQ4XҧQ7UӏVӁNLӇPSKLӃXYjF{QJEӕNӃWTXҧFӫD
&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ1ӃXÿDVӕFiFFӱWULFѭGkQKӝLÿӫÿLӅXNLӋQFӫD+ӑF.KXEӓSKLӃXWҥL&XӝF%ҫX
&ӱQj\EDRJӗPFҧQKӳQJFӱWULEӓSKLӃXVӟPVӁEӓSKLӃXӫQJKӝPӝW.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏWKu
YLӋFSKiWKjQKYjEiQFiFWUiLSKLӃXWUuQKEj\WURQJ.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏVӁÿѭӧFSKpSYӟLVӕWLӅQ
WӕLÿDFyWURQJNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏYjFiFWUiLSKLӃXVӁÿѭӧFSKiWKjQKYjEiQWKHR FiF PӭFJLi
YjWKHRFiFPӋQKJLiPj%DQ4XҧQ7UӏWKҩ\OjFyOӧLQKҩWFKR+ӑF.KX
0өF+XҩQ/X\ӋQ&iF9LrQ&KӭF%ҫX&ӱ&KLӃXWKHR%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱPӝWNKyDKѭӟQJ
GүQF{QJNKDLFKRWҩWFҧFiFYLrQFKӭFEҫXFӱYjWKѭNêFyWKӇÿѭӧFWәFKӭFWKHRVӵVҳS[ӃS
KRһFKӧSÿӗQJFӫDFiF4XҧQ7Uӏ9LrQ
0өF7K{QJ%iR%ҫX&ӱ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQGjQKFKR&ӱ7UL&XӝF%ҫX&ӱVӁÿѭӧF
WK{QJEiRWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫD%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱYjOXұWSKiSNKiFKLӋQKjQK7jLOLӋXWK{QJWLQ
KѭӟQJGүQFӱWULFKRPӛL.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏWKHRÿӏQKGҥQJÿtQKNqPWKHRÿk\ÿѭӧFSKr
FKXҭQFQJYӟLFiFSKҫQWXFKtQKQKѭFyWKӇÿѭӧF*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KXSKrFKXҭQYjVӁÿѭӧF
ÿăQJQLrP\ӃWWKHRÿ~QJTX\ÿӏQKFӫDOXұWSKiS7URQJSKҥPYLOXұWSKiSFKRSKpSPӛLWK{QJ
EiR%ҫX&ӱVӁFyÿӏDFKӍWUDQJZHEFӫD+ӑF.KX
0өF7K{QJ%iR+ӑS%DQ*LiPĈӕFFKtQKWKӭFQKұQWKҩ\TX\ӃWÿӏQKYjWX\rQEӕUҵQJ
YăQEҧQWK{QJEiRYӅQJj\JLӡYjÿӏDÿLӇPYjFKӫÿӅFӫDFXӝFKӑSWK{QJTXD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\
ÿmÿѭӧFQLrP\ӃWWUrQEҧQJWLQÿһWӣÿӏDÿLӇPWKXұQWLӋQFKRF{QJFK~QJWҥLFiFYăQSKzQJKjQK
FKiQKFӫD+ӑF.KXWURQJtWQKҩWEҧ\PѭѫLKDL  JLӡWUѭӟFJLӡKӑSGӵNLӃQFXӝFKӑSQyLWUrQ
ÿmÿѭӧFWK{QJEiREҵQJÿLӋQWKRҥLKRһFÿLӋQEiRFKRWҩWFҧFiFNrQKWUX\ӅQWK{QJWKӡLVӵÿӗQJ
êWUҧEҩWNǤYjWҩWFҧPӑLNKRҧQFKLSKt+ӑF.KXOjPSKiWVLQKOLrQTXDQÿӃQYLӋFÿѭDUDWK{QJ
EiRQyLWUrQFҧKDLÿӅXWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫD/XұW1KyP+ӑS&{QJ.KDL&KѭѫQJ%ӝ
/XұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DVEҧQWXFKtQKYjFXӝFKӑSQj\OX{QÿѭӧFF{QJNKDLWKHRTXLÿӏQKFӫD
OXұWSKiSYjWҥLÿy/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\YjQӝLGXQJFӫD/ӋQKÿѭӧFWKҧROXұQ[HP[pWYjWKӵFWKL
0өF3KҫQ7UuQK%j\7K{QJ7LQ%ҳW%XӝF
D &KLӃXWKHR0өF%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱ7H[DV L QӝLGXQJWUuQKEj\NӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏWURQJ
OiSKLӃXÿѭӧFTX\ÿӏQKӣ0өFFӫD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\ LL FiFPөFÿtFKÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQK
WUiLSKLӃXÿѭӧFTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ0өFFӫD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\ LLL VӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDWUiLSKLӃXVӁ
ÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKÿѭӧFTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ0өFFӫD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\ LY QӃXYLӋFSKiWKjQK
WUiLSKLӃXÿѭӧFFӱWULFKRSKpSFiFNKRҧQWKXӃWKӓDÿiQJPjNK{QJJLӟLKҥQPӭFWKXӃKRһFVӕ
WLӅQWKXӃÿӇWUҧWLӅQJӕFYjOmLFӫDFiFWUiLSKLӃXQj\YjFKLSKtFӫDEҩWNǤKӧSÿӗQJWtQGөQJ
QjRFyWKӇÿѭӧFiSGөQJQKѭTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ0өFFӫD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\ Y FiFWUiLSKLӃX
ÿѭӧFSKpSWKHR/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\FyWKӇÿѭӧFSKiWKjQKÿӇÿiRKҥQWURQJNKRҧQJWKӡLJLDQFө
WKӇ NK{QJTXiQăPKRһFVӕQăPWӕLÿDWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫDOXұWSKiSWKӡLJLDQQjRQJҳQKѫQ
VӁiSGөQJ YjFKӏXOmLVXҩWӣ FiF PӭF NK{QJYѭӧWTXi QKѭÿѭӧFOXұWSKiSFKRSKpS
YjWKHRTX\ӃWÿӏQKFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7Uӏ YL WtQKWӟLWKӡLÿLӇPWK{QJTXD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\WәQJ
VӕWLӅQJӕFFKѭDWUҧFӫDFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXOjFzQWәQJVӕWLӅQOmL
FKѭDWUҧFӫDFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXOjYj YLL PӭFWKXӃJLiWUӏWjLVҧQÿӇ
WUҧQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXWtQKWӟLQJj\WK{QJTXD/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\OjWUrQPӛLJLiWUӏEҩW
ÿӝQJVҧQSKҧLÿyQJWKXӃ E 'ӵDWUrQFiFÿLӅXNLӋQWKӏWUѭӡQJWtQKÿӃQQJj\SKiWKjQK/ӋQK
%ҫX&ӱQj\PӭFOmLVXҩWWKXҫQKLӋQKjQKWӕLÿDFKREҩWNǤÿӧWSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃXѭӟFWtQK
VӁOj0ӭFOmLVXҩWWӕLÿDѭӟFWtQKÿyÿѭӧFÿѭDUDFKRPөFÿtFKWK{QJWLQQKѭQJNK{QJ
OjPKҥQFKӃPӭFOmLVXҩWEiQFiFWUiLSKLӃXÿyKRһFEҩWNǤÿӧWSKiWKjQKQjRFӫDWUiLSKLӃXÿy
1JRjLUDPӭFWKXӃѭӟFWtQKWURQJSKөPөF E Qj\Oj L GӵDWUrQPӝWVӕJLҧWKLӃW WURQJÿyEDR
JӗPFiFJLҧWKLӃWYӅFiFÿLӅXNLӋQNLQKWӃYjWKӏWUѭӡQJKLӋQKjQKYjR FiF WKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQK
WUiLSKLӃX YjGӵDWUrQFiFGӵEiRFӫDFӕYҩQWjLFKiQKFӫD+ӑF.KX LL FyWKӇWKD\ÿәLWURQJ
SKҥPYLFiFGӳNLӋQWKӵFWӃWuQKKuQKYjÿLӅXNLӋQKLӋQKjQKYjRWKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃX
NKiFYӟLFiFJLҧWKLӃWYjGӵEiR LLL ÿѭӧFÿѭDUDYӟLPөFÿtFKGX\QKҩWOjÿӇWXkQWKӫFiFTX\
ÿӏQKFӫD0өF%ӝ/XұW%ҫX&ӱ7H[DVFKӭNK{QJSKҧLFKREҩWNǤPөFÿtFKQjRNKiF
PjNK{QJEҧRÿҧPUҵQJFiFGӵEiRÿyVӁWKjQKKLӋQWKӵFYj LY NK{QJFyêÿӏQKYjNK{QJWҥR
WKjQKJLDRNqRYӟLFiFFӱWULKRһFJLӟLKҥQWKҭPTX\ӅQFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏYӅYLӋFSKiWKjQKWUiL
SKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKWURQJ/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\
0өF4X\ӅQ+ҥQFӫD7әQJ*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KX7әQJ*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KXVӁFyWKҭP
TX\ӅQWKӵFKLӋQKRһFFKRWKӵFKLӋQWҩWFҧFiFKjQKÿӝQJKӧSOêYjFҫQWKLӃWÿӇEҧRÿҧP&XӝF
%ҫX&ӱQj\ÿѭӧFWLӃQKjQKF{QJEҵQJYjNӃWTXҧEӓSKLӃXÿѭӧF%DQ4XҧQ7UӏÿӃPYjNLӇP
SKLӃXÿ~QJTX\ÿӏQKYjFiFKjQKÿӝQJÿyWKHRÿk\ÿѭӧFSKrGX\ӋWYjSKrFKXҭQ.K{QJKҥQ
FKӃWtQKFKҩWWәQJTXiWFӫDFkXQJD\WUѭӟFÿy*LiPĈӕF+ӑF.KXYjQJѭӡLÿѭӧF*LiPĈӕF
ӫ\TX\ӅQWKHRÿk\ÿѭӧFSKpSÿLӅQYjFұSQKұWNKLFҫQFiFEҧQSKөOөFNqPWKHRÿk\FQJYӟL
EҩWNǤWKD\ÿәLKD\VӱÿәLKRһFEәVXQJQjRYӅFiFÿӏDÿLӇPSKzQJSKLӃXYjWK{QJWLQNKiFQӃX
FҫQ
0өFӪ\4X\ӅQ.ê7rQ&Kӫ7ӏFKKRһF3Ky&Kӫ7ӏFK%DQ4XҧQ7UӏÿѭӧFӫ\
TX\ӅQNêWrQYj7Kѭ.êFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏÿѭӧFӫ\TX\ӅQFKӭQJWKӵF/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\WKD\
PһWFKR%DQ4XҧQ7UӏYj&Kӫ7ӏFKKRһF3Ky&Kӫ7ӏFK%DQ4XҧQ7UӏÿѭӧFӫ\TX\ӅQWKӵFKLӋQ
WҩWFҧQKӳQJYLӋFNKiFFҫQWKLӃWYjKӧSSKiSOLrQTXDQÿӃQYLӋFWәFKӭFYjWLӃQKjQK&XӝF%ҫX
&ӱQj\
0өF1Jj\&y+LӋX/ӵF/ӋQK%ҫX&ӱQj\FyKLӋXOӵFQJD\VDXNKLWK{QJTXD
YjSKrFKXҭQĈѬӦ&7+Ð1*48$9¬3+Ç&+8Ҭ1QJj\WKiQJ+DL

&Kӫ7ӏFK%DQ4XҧQ7Uӏ
&KӭQJWKӵF
7Kѭ.ê%DQ4XҧQ7Uӏ

 +ӑF.KXÿmJLҧWKLӃWUҵQJJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiSKҧLÿyQJWKXӃWURQJSKҥPYL+ӑF.KXVӁ
WăQJYӟLPӭFWUXQJEuQKOjWURQJQăPWӟLYjVDXÿyVӁNK{QJÿәLWURQJWKӡLJLDQFzQ
OҥLFӫDFKѭѫQJWUuQKWUiLSKLӃX
 0ӭFOmLVXҩWJLҧÿӏQKFӫDFӫDFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQK
 7KHR\rXFҫXFӫD0өF%ӝOXұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DV7jLOLӋX7K{QJWLQYӅ&ӱWUL
Qj\ÿmÿѭӧFFKXҭQEӏFKRNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQ+ѭӟQJ'үQ&ӱ
7UL ³.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKFKRFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX
Fӱ7UiLSKLӃX;k\'ӵQJ1Kj7UѭӡQJ ³/ӋQK%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX´ 1JRjL.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
Qj\PӝWKRһFQKLӅXNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏNKiFVӁÿѭӧFJӱLÿӃQFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF
&XӝF%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX JӝSFKXQJOj.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏYj FiF ÿӅ[XҩWNKiFӣÿk\ÿѭӧF
JӑLOj³&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧF
iSGөQJÿӕLYӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiOj
ÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFNKRҧQQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKFKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
QӃXWҩWFҧ&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOêFӫD
+ӑF.KXÿѭDUDWURQJPӛLWjLOLӋXWK{QJWLQKѭӟQJGүQFӱWULWѭѫQJӭQJÿѭӧFVRҥQFKRPӛL.Ӄ
+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏOj
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWYjPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWW\
FKӑQFӫDÿӏDSKѭѫQJ
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅQKjNK{QJÿӫÿLӅXNLӋQÿӇÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯWKHRSKRQJFiFKULrQJEDRJӗP
QKѭQJNK{QJJLӟLKҥQӣPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫDWLӇXEDQJ D FKR
QJѭӡLJLjYjQJѭӡLWjQWұW WURQJÿyFiFNKRҧQWKDQKWRiQWKXӃÿѭӧFJLӟLKҥQGӵDWUrQVӕWLӅQ
QӝSWKXӃFӫDFKӫQKjWURQJQăPÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯ Yj E PLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWFKRFiFFӵX
FKLӃQELQKWjQWұWYjJLDÿuQKFӫDKӑYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDFiFWKjQKYLrQFӫDFiFGӏFKYөYǊ
WUDQJWKLӋWPҥQJӣFKLӃQWUѭӡQJYjYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDQKӳQJQKkQYLrQWX\ӃQÿҫXEӏJLӃW
KRһFEӏWKѭѫQJWURQJNKLWKLKjQKF{QJYө
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅ.KRҧQ%ҧRĈҧP4Xӻ+ӑFĈѭӡQJ7KѭӡQJ7UӵFFKRFiFQJKƭDYөQӧÿѭӧFÿӅ
[XҩW&iFѭӟFWtQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQGjQKFKR&ӱ7ULQj\Oj L GӵDWUrQPӝWVӕJLҧ
WKLӃW WURQJÿyEDRJӗPFiFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKÿѭӧFOLӋWNrӣWUrQYjFiFJLҧWKLӃWYӅFiFÿLӅXNLӋQ
NLQKWӃYjWKӏWUѭӡQJKLӋQKjQKYjR FiF WKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃX YjGӵDWUrQFiFGӵ
EiRFӫDFӕYҩQWjLFKiQKFӫD+ӑF.KX LL FyWKӇWKD\ÿәLWURQJSKҥPYLFiFGӳNLӋQWKӵFWӃ
WuQKKuQKYjÿLӅXNLӋQKLӋQKjQKYjRWKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃXNKiFYӟLFiFJLҧWKLӃWYjGӵ
EiR LLL ÿѭӧFÿѭDUDYӟLPөFÿtFKGX\QKҩWOjÿӇWXkQWKӫFiFTX\ÿӏQKFӫD0өF%ӝ
/XұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DVFKӭNK{QJSKҧLFKREҩWNǤPөFÿtFKQjRNKiFPjNK{QJEҧRÿҧP
UҵQJFiFGӵEiRÿyVӁWKjQKKLӋQWKӵFYj LY NK{QJFyêÿӏQK YjNK{QJWKӇKLӋQU}UjQJOj VӁ
WҥRWKjQKJLDRNqRYӟLFiFFӱWULKRһFJLӟLKҥQWKҭPTX\ӅQFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏYӅYLӋFSKiWKjQK
WUiLSKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKWURQJ/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX
&ӱ7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX
7¬,/,ӊ87+Ð1*7,1+ѬӞ1*'Ү1&Ӱ75,
.+8+Ӑ&&+È1+ĈӜ&/Ұ33$6$'(1$.ӂ+2Ҥ&+Ĉӄ1*+ӎ%
) 3+È7+¬1+&È&75È,3+,ӂ87Ñ$1+¬75ѬӠ1*+Ӑ&
) 75ӎ*,ÈĈӆ7+,ӂ7.ӂ;Æ<08$/Ҥ,78%Ә
) 3+Ө&+Ӗ,0Ӣ5Ӝ1*&Ҧ,7,ӂ19¬1Æ1*&Ҩ3&È&+ӊ
>@7+8Ұ1
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6ӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKOj



6ӕWLӅQOmLѭӟFWtQKFӫDFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKOj



6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQ
EӝFKRFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKiWKjQK



6ӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDWҩWFҧFiFNKRҧQQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX



ѬӟFWtQKVӕWLӅQOmLFzQOҥLFӫDWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF 
.KX
6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQ
EӝFKRWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX



ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧFiSGөQJÿӕL 
YӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏÿѭӧF
ÿӏQKJLiOjÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiW
KjQKQӃXÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOêFӫD
+ӑF.KXÿѭDUD
&iFWK{QJWLQNKiFPj+ӑF.KX[HP[pWOLrQTXDQKRһFFҫQWKLӃW
ÿӇJLҧLWKtFKFiFWK{QJWLQFXQJFҩSWUѭӟFÿy

7uPÿӑFFiF
JLҧLWKLӃWFKtQK
ÿѭӧFOLӋWNr
GѭӟLÿk\

7tQKÿӃQQJj\WK{QJTXD/ӋQK7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX WKHR
ÿӏQKQJKƭDӣGѭӟL 
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&iFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKFKRQӝLGXQJWUuQKEj\ӣWUrQEDRJӗPEҧQNrNKDL
 3KkQEәWKHRJLҧÿӏQKÿӕLYӟLFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXEDRJӗPFiFQJKƭDYөQӧ
FKѭDWKDQKWRiQYjFiFQJKƭDYөQӧÿѭӧFÿӅ[XҩW

FKLӃQELQKWjQWұWYjJLDÿuQKFӫDKӑYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDFiFWKjQKYLrQFӫDFiFGӏFKYөYǊ
WUDQJWKLӋWPҥQJӣFKLӃQWUѭӡQJYjYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDQKӳQJQKkQYLrQWX\ӃQÿҫXEӏJLӃW
KRһFEӏWKѭѫQJWURQJNKLWKLKjQKF{QJYө
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅ.KRҧQ%ҧRĈҧP4Xӻ+ӑFĈѭӡQJ7KѭӡQJ7UӵFFKRFiFQJKƭDYөQӧÿѭӧFÿӅ
[XҩW&iFѭӟFWtQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQGjQKFKR&ӱ7ULQj\Oj L GӵDWUrQPӝWVӕJLҧ
WKLӃW WURQJÿyEDRJӗPFiFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKÿѭӧFOLӋWNrӣWUrQYjFiFJLҧWKLӃWYӅFiFÿLӅXNLӋQ
NLQKWӃYjWKӏWUѭӡQJKLӋQKjQKYjR FiF WKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃX YjGӵDWUrQFiFGӵEiR
FӫDFӕYҩQWjLFKiQKFӫD+ӑF.KX LL FyWKӇWKD\ÿәLWURQJSKҥPYLFiFGӳNLӋQWKӵFWӃWuQK
KuQKYjÿLӅXNLӋQKLӋQKjQKYjRWKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃXNKiFYӟLFiFJLҧWKLӃWYjGӵEiR
LLL ÿѭӧFÿѭDUDYӟLPөFÿtFKGX\QKҩWOjÿӇWXkQWKӫFiFTX\ÿӏQKFӫD0өF%ӝ/XұW
&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DVFKӭNK{QJSKҧLFKREҩWNǤPөFÿtFKQjRNKiFPjNK{QJEҧRÿҧPUҵQJ
FiFGӵEiRÿyVӁWKjQKKLӋQWKӵFYj LY NK{QJFyêÿӏQK YjNK{QJWKӇKLӋQU}UjQJOj VӁWҥR
WKjQKJLDRNqRYӟLFiFFӱWULKRһFJLӟLKҥQWKҭPTX\ӅQFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏYӅYLӋFSKiWKjQKWUiL
SKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKWURQJ/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ
7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX
7¬,/,ӊ87+Ð1*7,1+ѬӞ1*'Ү1&Ӱ75,
.+8+Ӑ&&+È1+ĈӜ&/Ұ33$6$'(1$.ӂ+2Ҥ&+Ĉӄ1*+ӎ&
>@7+8Ұ1
>@&+Ӕ1*

 +ӑF.KXÿmJLҧWKLӃWUҵQJJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiSKҧLÿyQJWKXӃWURQJSKҥPYL+ӑF.KXVӁ
WăQJYӟLPӭFWUXQJEuQKOjWURQJQăPWӟLYjVDXÿyVӁNK{QJÿәLWURQJWKӡLJLDQFzQ
OҥLFӫDFKѭѫQJWUuQKWUiLSKLӃX
 0ӭFOmLVXҩWJLҧÿӏQKFӫDFӫDFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQK
 7KHR\rXFҫXFӫD0өF%ӝOXұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DV7jLOLӋX7K{QJWLQYӅ&ӱWUL
Qj\ÿmÿѭӧFFKXҭQEӏFKRNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQ+ѭӟQJ'үQ&ӱ
7UL ³.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKFKRFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX
Fӱ7UiLSKLӃX;k\'ӵQJ1Kj7UѭӡQJ ³/ӋQK%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX´ 1JRjL.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
Qj\PӝWKRһFQKLӅXNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏNKiFVӁÿѭӧFJӱLÿӃQFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF
&XӝF%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX JӝSFKXQJOj.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏYj FiF ÿӅ[XҩWNKiFӣÿk\ÿѭӧF
JӑLOj³&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧF
iSGөQJÿӕLYӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiOj
ÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFNKRҧQQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKFKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
QӃXWҩWFҧ&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOêFӫD
+ӑF.KXÿѭDUDWURQJPӛLWjLOLӋXWK{QJWLQKѭӟQJGүQFӱWULWѭѫQJӭQJÿѭӧFVRҥQFKRPӛL.Ӄ
+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏOj
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWYjPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWW\
FKӑQFӫDÿӏDSKѭѫQJ
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅQKjNK{QJÿӫÿLӅXNLӋQÿӇÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯWKHRSKRQJFiFKULrQJEDRJӗP
QKѭQJNK{QJJLӟLKҥQӣPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫDWLӇXEDQJ D FKR
QJѭӡLJLjYjQJѭӡLWjQWұW WURQJÿyFiFNKRҧQWKDQKWRiQWKXӃÿѭӧFJLӟLKҥQGӵDWUrQVӕWLӅQ
QӝSWKXӃFӫDFKӫQKjWURQJQăPÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯ Yj E PLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWFKRFiFFӵX
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3+È7+¬1+&È&75È,3+,ӂ87Ñ$1+¬
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08$/Ҥ,78%Ә3+Ө&+Ӗ,0Ӣ5Ӝ1*
&Ҧ,7,ӂ19¬75$1*%ӎ&+2&È&&Ѫ6Ӣ
9Ұ7&+Ҩ76Æ19Ұ1ĈӜ1*7+ӆ7+$2
7521*+Ӑ&.+89¬ĈÈ1+7+8ӂӢ
0Ӭ&ĈӪĈӆ75Ҧ7,ӄ1*Ӕ&9¬/,&Ӫ$
&È&75È,3+,ӂ8ĈÏ9¬&+,3+Ë&Ӫ$
%Ҩ7.ǣ+Ӧ3ĈӖ1*9$<7Ë1'Ө1*1¬2
1Ӝ,'81*75Î1+%¬<%Ҳ7%8Ӝ&&+2
7Ҩ7&Ҧ&È&.ӂ+2Ҥ&+Ĉӄ1*+ӎ9ӄ
75È,3+,ӂ8&Ӫ$+Ӑ&.+8&+,ӂ87+(2
0Ө&%Ӝ/8Ұ7*,È2'Ө&7(;$6
ĈÆ</¬0Ӝ7.+2Ҧ17Ă1*7+8ӂ%Ҩ7
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6ӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKOj

$8,810,000

6ӕWLӅQOmLѭӟFWtQKFӫDFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKOj

$6,704,784

6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQEӝ $15,514,784
FKRFiFF{QJWUiLQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKiWKjQK
$684,245,000

6ӕWLӅQJӕFFӫDWҩWFҧFiFNKRҧQQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX

ѬӟFWtQKVӕWLӅQOmLFzQOҥLFӫDWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF $336,492,644
.KX
$1,020,737,644

6ӕWLӅQJӕFYjOmLNӃWKӧSѭӟFWtQKFҫQSKҧLWUҧÿ~QJKҥQYjWRjQ
EӝFKRWҩWFҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFKѭDWUҧFӫD+ӑF.KX

ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧFiSGөQJÿӕL $0.650
YӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏÿѭӧF
ÿӏQKJLiOjÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiW
KjQKQӃXÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOêFӫD
+ӑF.KXÿѭDUD
&iFWK{QJWLQNKiFPj+ӑF.KX[HP[pWOLrQTXDQKRһFFҫQWKLӃW
ÿӇJLҧLWKtFKFiFWK{QJWLQFXQJFҩSWUѭӟFÿy

7uPÿӑFFiF
JLҧLWKLӃWFKtQK
ÿѭӧFOLӋWNr
GѭӟLÿk\

7tQKÿӃQQJj\WK{QJTXD/ӋQK7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX&ӱ7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX WKHR
ÿӏQKQJKƭDӣGѭӟL 
&iFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKFKRQӝLGXQJWUuQKEj\ӣWUrQEDRJӗPEҧQNrNKDL
 3KkQEәWKHRJLҧÿӏQKÿӕLYӟLFiFQJKƭDYөQӧFӫD+ӑF.KXEDRJӗPFiFQJKƭDYөQӧ
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7 de mayo de 2022 - Elecciones Generales y Especiales Conjuntas
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 +ӑF.KXÿmJLҧWKLӃWUҵQJJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiSKҧLÿyQJWKXӃWURQJSKҥPYL+ӑF.KXVӁ
WăQJYӟLPӭFWUXQJEuQKOjWURQJQăPWӟLYjVDXÿyVӁNK{QJÿәLWURQJWKӡLJLDQFzQ
OҥLFӫDFKѭѫQJWUuQKWUiLSKLӃX
 0ӭFOmLVXҩWJLҧÿӏQKFӫDFӫDFiFQJKƭDYөQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQK
 7KHR\rXFҫXFӫD0өF%ӝOXұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DV7jLOLӋX7K{QJWLQYӅ&ӱWUL
Qj\ÿmÿѭӧFFKXҭQEӏFKRNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏTX\ÿӏQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQ+ѭӟQJ'үQ&ӱ
7UL ³.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKFKRFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX
Fӱ7UiLSKLӃX;k\'ӵQJ1Kj7UѭӡQJ ³/ӋQK%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX´ 1JRjL.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
Qj\PӝWKRһFQKLӅXNӃKRҥFKÿӅQJKӏNKiFVӁÿѭӧFJӱLÿӃQFӱWULWKHR/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF
&XӝF%ҫXFӱ7UiLSKLӃX JӝSFKXQJOj.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏYj FiF ÿӅ[XҩWNKiFӣÿk\ÿѭӧF
JӑLOj³&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ´ ѬӟFWtQKPӭFWăQJWKXӃKjQJQăPWӕLÿDWKӵFWӃVӁÿѭӧF
iSGөQJÿӕLYӟLPӝWFѭJLDQѫLFKӫVӣKӳXFѭQJөWURQJ+ӑF.KXFyJLiWUӏÿѭӧFÿӏQKJLiOj
ÿӇKRjQWUҧFiFNKRҧQQӧVӁÿѭӧFSKpSSKiWKjQKFKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏ
QӃXWҩWFҧ&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFSKrFKXҭQGӵDWUrQFiFJLҧWKLӃWGRFҩSTXҧQOêFӫD
+ӑF.KXÿѭDUDWURQJPӛLWjLOLӋXWK{QJWLQKѭӟQJGүQFӱWULWѭѫQJӭQJÿѭӧFVRҥQFKRPӛL.Ӄ
+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏOj
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWYjPӭFPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWW\
FKӑQFӫDÿӏDSKѭѫQJ
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅQKjNK{QJÿӫÿLӅXNLӋQÿӇÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯWKHRSKRQJFiFKULrQJEDRJӗP
QKѭQJNK{QJJLӟLKҥQӣPLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWWKHRTX\ÿӏQKFӫDWLӇXEDQJ D FKR
QJѭӡLJLjYjQJѭӡLWjQWұW WURQJÿyFiFNKRҧQWKDQKWRiQWKXӃÿѭӧFJLӟLKҥQGӵDWUrQVӕWLӅQ
QӝSWKXӃFӫDFKӫQKjWURQJQăPÿѭӧFPLӉQWUӯ Yj E PLӉQJLҧPWKXӃQKjÿҩWFKRFiFFӵX
FKLӃQELQKWjQWұWYjJLDÿuQKFӫDKӑYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDFiFWKjQKYLrQFӫDFiFGӏFKYөYǊ
WUDQJWKLӋWPҥQJӣFKLӃQWUѭӡQJYjYӧFKӗQJFzQVӕQJFӫDQKӳQJQKkQYLrQWX\ӃQÿҫXEӏJLӃW
KRһFEӏWKѭѫQJWURQJNKLWKLKjQKF{QJYө
 *LҧWKLӃWYӅ.KRҧQ%ҧRĈҧP4Xӻ+ӑFĈѭӡQJ7KѭӡQJ7UӵFFKRFiFQJKƭDYөQӧÿѭӧFÿӅ
[XҩW&iFѭӟFWtQKWURQJ7jL/LӋX7K{QJ7LQGjQKFKR&ӱ7ULQj\Oj L GӵDWUrQPӝWVӕJLҧ
WKLӃW WURQJÿyEDRJӗPFiFJLҧWKLӃWFKtQKÿѭӧFOLӋWNrӣWUrQYjFiFJLҧWKLӃWYӅFiFÿLӅXNLӋQ
NLQKWӃYjWKӏWUѭӡQJKLӋQKjQKYjR FiF WKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃX YjGӵDWUrQFiFGӵ
EiRFӫDFӕYҩQWjLFKiQKFӫD+ӑF.KX LL FyWKӇWKD\ÿәLWURQJSKҥPYLFiFGӳNLӋQWKӵFWӃ
WuQKKuQKYjÿLӅXNLӋQKLӋQKjQKYjRWKӡLÿLӇPSKiWKjQKWUiLSKLӃXNKiFYӟLFiFJLҧWKLӃWYjGӵ
EiR LLL ÿѭӧFÿѭDUDYӟLPөFÿtFKGX\QKҩWOjÿӇWXkQWKӫFiFTX\ÿӏQKFӫD0өF%ӝ
/XұW&KtQK4X\ӅQ7H[DVFKӭNK{QJSKҧLFKREҩWNǤPөFÿtFKQjRNKiFPjNK{QJEҧRÿҧP
UҵQJFiFGӵEiRÿyVӁWKjQKKLӋQWKӵFYj LY NK{QJFyêÿӏQK YjNK{QJWKӇKLӋQU}UjQJOj VӁ
WҥRWKjQKJLDRNqRYӟLFiFFӱWULKRһFJLӟLKҥQWKҭPTX\ӅQFӫD%DQ4XҧQ7UӏYӅYLӋFSKiWKjQK
WUiLSKLӃXWKHR&iF.Ӄ+RҥFKĈӅ1JKӏÿѭӧFÿӋWUuQKWURQJ/ӋQK<rX&ҫX7ә&KӭF&XӝF%ҫX
&ӱ7UiL3KLӃXQj\FӫD+ӑF.KX
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EARLY VOTING POLLING LOCATIONS AND TIMES
LUGARES Y HORARIOS DE VOTACIÓN ANTICIPADA
CÁC ĐỊA ĐIỂM PHÒNG PHIẾU VÀ NGÀY GIỜ TIẾNHÀNH THỦ TỤC BỎ PHIẾU SỚM

1. Harris County Administration Building,
Northeast Sub Foyer-1st Floor
1001 Preston Street, Houston 77002
Main Early Voting Polling Place
Lugar Principal de Votación Anticipada
Địa Điểm Bỏ Phiếu Sớm Chính

11. Evelyn Kennedy Civic Center, Scout Room
618 San Jacinto St, La Porte 77571
12. Freeman Branch Library, Meeting Room
16616 Diana Lane, Houston, 77062
13. Galena Park Library, Meeting Room
1500 Keene Street, Galena Park, 77547

2. Acres Homes Multi Service Center,
Auditorium
6719 West Montgomery Rd, Houston 77091

23. J D Walker Community Center,
Large Multi-Purpose Room
7613 Wade Rd, Baytown 77521

34. Metropolitan Multi-Service Center,
MMSLAR 1 2 3
1475 West Gray St, Houston 77019

44. Shrine of the Black Madonna Cultural and
Event Center, Main Room
5309 Martin Luther King Blvd, Houston 77021

24. John Phelps Courthouse,
Training Room
101 South Richey St, Pasadena 77506

35. Moody Park Community Center,
MultiPurpose Room
3725 Fulton St, Houston 77009

45. SPJST Lodge Num 88,
Back Annex
1435 Beall Street, Houston 77008

25. Juergens Hall Community Center, Dance Hall
36. MultiCultural Center, Pearl D Room
26026 Hempstead Hwy, Cypress 77429
951 Tristar Drive, Webster 77598
26. Kashmere MultiService Center,
37. Neighborhood Centers Inc Ripley House Campus,
Conference Room
Gym
15. HCC North Forest Campus, Community Room 4802 Lockwood Dr, Houston 77026
4410 Navigation Boulevard, Houston 77011
6010 Little York Rd, Houston 77016
27. Katy Branch Harris County Public Library
38. Northeast Multi Service Center,
16. HCC Southeast College,
Meeting Room
Auditorium
Building D – Room 108
5414 Franz Road, Katy 77493
9720 Spaulding St, Houston 77016
6815 Rustic St, Houston 77087
28. Kingwood Community Center,
MultiPurpose Room
39. Nottingham Park Building,
17. HCC West Loop South, Auditorium
4102 Rustic Woods Dr, Kingwood 77345
Meeting Room 926 Country Place Drive,
5601 W Loop South, Houston 77081
Houston 77079
29. Klein Forest High School, Rm 171 & 172
18. HCPL Barbara Bush Branch, Elliot Room
11400 Misty Valley, Houston 77066
40. Raindrop Turkish House, Ballroom
6817 Cypresswood Drive, Spring 77379
9301 West Bellfort Blvd, Houston 77031
30. Klein Multipurpose Center,
19. Hiram Clarke Multi Service Center,
Rooms 402 and 405
41. Richard & Meg Weekley Community Center,
Auditorium 3810 West Fuqua St, Houston 77045
7500 FM 2920, Spring 77379
Room 200
14. Hampton Inn & Suites Houston/Atascocita,
Meeting Room
19108 Moon Trail Drive, Humble 77346

3. BakerRipley East Aldine Campus,
Reunion Hall
3000 Aldine Mail Route Rd, Houston 77039
4. Bayland Park Community Center, Auditorium
6400 Bissonnet St, Houston 77074
5. Big Stone Lodge, Community Center
709 Riley Fuzzel Rd, Spring 77373
6. City Jersey Village Municipal,
Government Center,
Civic Center in Municipal Meeting Room
16327 Lakeview Dr, Houston 77040
7. City of South Houston Municipal Court,
Court Room
1019 Dallas St, South Houston 77587
8. Cleveland Ripley Neighborhood Center,
Room 135
720 Fairmont Pkwy, Pasadena 77504

20. Hockley Community Center, Room ABC
28515 Old Washington Rd, Hockley 77447
21. Huffman Middle School, Library
Huffman Eastgate Road, Huffman 77336

9. East Harris County Activity Center, Big Room
7340 Spencer Hwy, Pasadena 77505

32. Lone Star College Victory Center, Room 102
4141 Victory Dr, Houston 77088
33. Martin Flukinger Community Center,
Large Assembly Room
16003 Lorenzo St, Channelview 77530

22. Humble City Hall,
10. El Franco Lee Community Center, Auditorium Council Chambers
9500 Hall Rd, Houston 77089
114 West Higgins St, Humble 77338

Giờ Mở Cửa Bầu Cử Sớm

Early Voting Hours of Operation
Dates

Hours

Ngày Trong Tuần

Ngày Tháng

Giờ Mở Cửa

Monday – Saturday

April 25 – 30

7:00 am – 7:00 pm

Thứ Hai – Thứ Bảy

Ngày 25 – 30 Tháng 4

7:00 sáng – 7:00 tối

Lunes – Sábado

Sunday

May 1

12:00 pm – 7:00 pm

Chủ Nhật

Ngày 1 Tháng 5

12:00 trưa – 7:00 tối

Domingo

Monday – Tuesday

May 2 – 3

7:00 am – 7:00 pm

Thứ Hai – Thứ Ba

Ngày 2 – 3 Tháng 5

7:00 sáng – 7:00 tối

䚨㠹ᰕᣅ⾘ൠ唎
˄кॸ  㠣к ˅

Bailey Elementary School (Front Entry/Hallway)
2707 Lafferty Road, Pasadena, TX 77502

Carroll Teague Elementary School (Library)
4200 Crenshaw Road, Pasadena, TX 77504

Baker-Ripley Cleveland Campus (Gym)
720 Fairmont Parkway, Pasadena, TX 77504

City of South Houston Municipal Court (Court Room)
1019 Dallas Street, South Houston, TX 77587

Beverly Hills Intermediate School (Cafeteria) East Harris County/Activity Center (Big Room)
7340 Spencer Highway , Pasadena, TX 77505
11111 Beamer Road, Houston, TX 77089
El
Franco Lee Community Center (Auditorium)
Bobby Shaw Middle School (Gym)
9500 Hall Road, Houston, TX 77089
1201 Houston Avenue, Pasadena, TX 77502
Frazier Elementary School (Foyer)
Burnett Elementary School (Gym)

10503 Hughes Road, Houston, TX 77089
11825 Teaneck Drive , Houston, TX 77089

47. Tom Bass Park Community Center,
Auditorium
15108 Cullen Boulevard, Houston 77047
48. Tomball Public Works Building,
Training Room
501B James St, Tomball 77375
49. Tracy Gee Community Center,
Art Rooms 1 and 2
3599 Westcenter Dr, Houston 77042
50. Trini Mendenhall Community Center,
Auditorium
1414 Wirt Rd, Houston 77055
51. Webster Civic Center, Civic Center
311 Pennsylvania Ave, Webster, 77598

42. Sheldon Education and Community Center,
Room 307
8530 C E King Pkwy, Houston 77044

52. Wheeler Avenue Baptist Church, Gym
3810 Ruth St, Houston 77004

HarrisVotes.com
713-755-6965

43. Sheltering Arms Community Center,
Community Center
3838 Aberdeen Way, Houston 77025

㊎ℋㅓ䠦㒣㗝⊈摉㏼㔀摑

Horas de Funcionamiento

Days

Convenient polling locations in and around Pasadena ISD
Election Day - May 7, 2022
(Between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.)
LUGARES DE VOTACIÓN CONVENIENTES PARA EL DÍA DE ELECCIÓN
(En el horario de 7:00 a.m. a 7:00 p.m.)
CÁC ĐỊA ĐIỂM PHÒNG䱴Ԧ
PHIẾU
VÀO NGÀY BẦU CỬ
$
(Từ 7 giờ sáng đến 7 giờ tối)

8440 Greenhouse Road, Cypress 77433

31. Lone Star College Creekside, Room 116
8747 West New Harmony Trail, Tomball 77375

46. Sunnyside Multi Service Center,
Classroom 186
9314 Cullen Blvd, Houston 77051

Días

Lunes – Martes

Horarios

㓝㗝

㒣㗝

㔀摑

Abril 25 – 30

7:00 am – 7:00 pm

㘆㜆ᷧ凚㘆㜆⅔

犊㛯犈犋㗌Ă犊㛯犉犆㗌

ᷱ⌯犍㘩Ă㙁ᷱ犍㘩

1 de mayo

12:00 pm – 7:00 pm

㘆㜆㗌

犋㛯犇㗌

ᷲ⌯犇犈㘩Ă㙁ᷱ犍㘩

7:00 am – 7:00 pm

㘆㜆ᷧ凚㘆㜆ṳ

犋㛯犈㗌Ă犋㛯犉㗌

ᷱ⌯犍㘩Ă㙁ᷱ犍㘩

Fechas

2 – 3 de mayo

Freeman Elementary School (Gym)
2323 Theta Street, Houston, TX 77034

Keller Middle School (Gym 2)
1711 Magnolia Street, Pasadena, TX 77503

Pomeroy Elementary School (Gym)
920 Burke Road, Pasadena, TX 77506

South Belt Elementary School (Gym)
1801 Riverstone Ranch Rd, Houston, TX 77089

Gardens Elementary School (Parent Room)
1107 Harris Avenue, Houston, TX 77506

Laura Welch Bush Elementary School (Gym)
9100 Blackhawk Boulevard, Houston, TX 77075

Red Bluff Elementary School (Corridor)
416 Bearle Street, Pasadena, TX 77506

South Houston Intermediate School (Foyer)
900 College Ave., South Houston, TX 77587

Garﬁeld Elementary School (Gym)
10301 Hartsook Street, Houston, TX 77034

McMasters Elementary School (Library)
1011 Bennett Drive, Pasadena, TX 77503

Rick Schneider Middle School (Gym)
8420 Easthaven BLVD, Houston, TX 77075

Stuchbery Elementary School (Gym)
11210 Hughes Road, Houston, TX 77089

Genoa Staff Development Center (Main Rm.)
12900 Almeda Genoa Road, Houston, TX 77034

Meador Elementary School (Gym)
10701 Seaford Drive, Houston, TX 77089

Sam Rayburn High School (Foyer)
2121 Cherrybrook Lane, Pasadena, TX 77502

Williams Elementary School (Gym)
1522 Scarborough Lane, Pasadena, TX 77502

Golden Acres Elementary School (Gym)
5232 Sycamore Avenue, Pasadena, TX 7750

Milstead Middle School (Gym)
338 Gilpin Street, Houston, TX 77034

Harris County Scarsdale Annex (Rm D-110)
10851 Scarsdale Boulevard, Houston, TX 77089

Nelda Sullivan Middle School (Boys Gym)
1112 Queens Rd., Pasadena, TX 77502

Harvey Turner Elementary School (Gym)
4333 Lily Street, Pasadena, TX 77505

Park View Intermediate School (Gym)
3003 Dabney Drive, Pasadena, TX 77502

Jensen Elementary School (Gym)
3514 Tulip St., Pasadena, TX 77504

Pasadena High School (Cafeteria)
206 South Shaver Street, Pasadena, TX 77506

John Phelps Courthouse (Training Rm)
101 South Richey Street, Pasadena, TX 77506

Pearl Hall Elementary School (Small Gym)
1504 9th Street, South Houston, TX 77587

Local library events set

Please check harrisvotes.com for a complete list of all polling locations.
Consulte harrisvotes.com para ua lista completa de lugares de votación.
Vui lòng truy cập harrisvotes.com để đọc danh sách đầy đủ các địa điểm phòng phiếu.

Payne receives Best In Show

In case of adverse weather, refer to library website for details.

Bracewell Branch Library
Bracewell Library is at 9002 Kingspoint. Customers are
encouraged to visit the building to browse, check out and
return materials, use the computers and Wi-Fi, and check
out holds. For information, visit https://houstonlibrary.
org/. For online learning, visit https://houstonlibrary.org/on
line-learning-7556 or call 832-393-2580. Hours are: Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; Wednesdays,
noon – 8 p.m.; Fridays, 1 – 5 p.m.; and Saturdays, 10 a.m. – 5
p.m. Bracewell is closed Sundays.
Tuesdays, 10:30 – 11 a.m. Outdoors (weather permitting)
storytime for all ages.Visit https://houstonlibrary.org/learn-explore/library-events for more library events.
Book drop
The book drop is open. Library materials can be returned.
The library continues to provide online resources to enjoy
the library virtually. Large items such as FLIP kits or laptops
should not be placed in the book drop, but taken inside.
Additional resources
The Houston Public Library has electronic resources, books,
audiobooks, databases for research, tutoring, language learning,
education and parent information for Texas residents with a library card. To get a card, visit the home page at www.houstonlibrary.org under Here’s What’s Happening. Click on Free Resources for All to access digital resources and access a link for a
temporary card. Also, under Here’s What’s Happening, the card
titled Online Resources for Kids accesses a Virtual Storytime
provided on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a.m. The
archived storytimes are found on Facebook under Houston Public Library Virtual Storytimes. Another virtual program is Craft.
Houston Public Library’s many free online resources and
digital services are available 24/7 with a MY Link Library
Card at www.houstonlibrary.org, including e-books and e-audiobooks, streaming TV, movie and music services, online
classes and tutoring and databases. Until further notice, only
electronic items (i.e. e-books, e-audio books, etc.) are eligible
for holds and check-out. HPL has a collection of free e-books
and audio books. Visit the catalog for previously requested
hold selection may be in a digital format. Instructions on
downloading the e-book or audio book are on the site.

Parker Williams Library
Parker Williams Library is open. Visit https://www.hcpl.net/
reopening for reopening information or the main website at
https://www.hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library.
The library will follow state and county guidelines for mask
and social distancing.
The book drop is open. Social media links are Facebook.
com/ParkerWilliamsLibrary and Instagram.com/ParkerWil
liamsLibrary.
Parker Williams “No-Contact Curbside Holds Pick-Up”
– After receiving notification that holds are ready for pickup,
call 832-927-7870.
– Have a library card number and PIN handy.
– A pickup time and instructions will be given.
– Upon arriving, park in one of the two parking spots reserved for curbside holds.
– Be prepared to show a library card or other form of ID for
verification.
Hours are: Monday, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Tuesday, 10 a.m. - 6
p.m.; Wednesday, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.;
Friday, 1– 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. Visit https://
www.hcpl.net/branch/parker-williams-branch-library for details.
Online services
– Use HCPL Wi-Fi service with HCPL’s drive-up Wi-Fi.
– Download e-books and audiobooks, stream movies, research and learn at www.hcpl.net.
– Attend an HCPL program or story time online through
Facebook or YouTube.
– Check an account to renew loans or request books,
e-books, comics or graphic novels.
– Stream classic films, Indie cinema and award-winning
documentaries on Kanopy.
– Listen to audiobooks through RBDigital or OverDrive.
– Read along and play with picture books on TumbleBooks.
Don’t have an HCPL library card? Instant access can be obtained to all HCPL’s digital materials and research tools with an
iKnow Digital Access Card. Apply at https://www.hcpl.net/ser
vices/iknow-card for a HCPL card. For details, visit https://
www.hcpl.net.

Thursday, April 14, 10:30 a.m. Baby Time. Join Kathy Pham
and Jasmine Washington in the Library Community Room for
In-Person Baby Time. For babies 0 to 18 months who cannot
walk confidently.
Thursday, April 14, 2 p.m. Basic Computer Classes. Learn
basic computer skills in Parker Williams Classroom 2. All adults
are welcome.
Friday, April 15, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. AARP Tax Aid. AARP
volunteers will be assisting with tax questions and filling out
returns in the Library Community Room. Bring a driver’s license, Social Security card and any relevant tax information for
everyone included on the tax return.
Friday, April 15, 1 p.m. Genealogy. Come to Parker Williams Classroom 3 to discuss family history research (beginner
to advanced).
Meetings are free and open to all adults.
Monday, April 18, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. AARP Tax Aid. AARP
volunteers will be assisting with tax questions and filling out
returns in the Library Community Room. Bring a driver’s license, Social Security card and any relevant tax information for
everyone included on the tax return.
Monday, April 18, 1:30 p.m. Family Place Parent and Play
Workshop. This workshop is meant for parents and their children
from 3 months to 3 years old. Features toys, art and resource
professionals experienced in literacy, growth and development.
Registration is on the Parker Williams website.
Monday, April 18, 4 p.m. World Amateur Radio Day. Learn
more about radio signals, antennas, and more for World Amateur Radio Day.

Morris Middle School staff is proud of their very own sixth-grader Avery Payne
(center). She received a trophy for Best in Show at the STEAM Fair. Shown with
Payne, left to right, are Dr. Marsha Jones and Dr. Karen Hickman.

South Belt Elementary honors VIPs of the month

South Belt honors new teachers
South Belt Elementary honored their 2022 teachers of
the year. The staff is proud of how much work these
teachers put in to help the students to succeed. They do
an outstanding job and the staff is grateful for them.
Both Collen Wilkinson (left), second-grade teacher
and Salma Meziou (bottom), first-grade teacher, were
awarded for New Teacher of the Year.

South Belt Elementary announced their VIPs for the month of April.
The pictured students were chosen by their teachers, based on their
ability to display the character trait of the month: Responsibility.
Shown above, left to right, are (first row) Camila Tamez, Reyana Harmouch, Max Leal, Lewis Tulud, Emmie Tran, Evalinh Moore, Rayyan
Shoaib, Felix Medrano, Verona Tran, (second row) Sarrinah Shahid,
Santiago Calderon, King Cooper, Robyn Morin, Brooke Kelinske,

Carlie Rangel, Romie Glass, (third row) Eduardo Hernandez, Anna
Nguyen, Emma Hernandez, Ava De Ochoa, Isaac Colon, Camryn
Gutierrez, Christopher Cavazos, (fourth row) Jacob Gonzales, Daniel Velasquez, Zayan Jafri, Luke Sanchez, Amari Edwards, (fifth row)
Zoie Sudario, Tristan James, Liv Pastrana, Christian Garza, Elijah
Thomas and Ruben Castillo. Not shown are Jesus Vazquez, Amado
Gamino and Nathan Chavez.
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Pasadena outstanding students
for the month of March
Working with administrators from area Pasadena Independent School District schools,
the South Belt-Ellington Chamber of Commerce recognizes outstanding area students
monthly. The group of students for March were honored recently and are shown here
with a brief description of why they won the award. Future Leader editions will feature
students from the other area schools who were recognized in March.

Bella Nguyen (holding sign), is an excellent Meador Elementary student. She is very
kind, hard-working and helpful to all of her classmates making the class a happy place
to be. Nguyen has good grades in all of her subject areas as well as exemplary conduct. She is very respectful to all adults and takes pride in all that she does. She has
a growth mindset which has caused her to be successful this school year. She is well
Alyria Garcia-Garza (holding sign), Beverly Hills Intermediate student, works very
deserving of this recognition. Shown with Nguyen, left to right, are Alyta Harrell, Tara
hard in all of her classes and strives to do her best as a member of their top band. She
Merida (counselor), Beverly Bolton (principal), Emory Gadd, Thao Duong (mother),
is an incredible musician who is always interested in ways to become better and is willAmy Clowers (assistant principal) and Reyna Lara Lagunas.
ing to put in the extra work to get there. She is very bright, incredibly polite and so
sweet and helpful. In addition to excelling academically and working hard in band, Garcia-Garza is also a member of the drama club and has taken part in several productions
at BHI. Shown with Garcia-Garza, left to right, are Ashley Collier (assistant principal),
Reyna Lara Lagunas, Emory Gadd and Jennifer Teichelman (assistant principal).

Kamryn Biagas (holding sign), Genoa Elementary student, always follows the rules
and works hard to be an outstanding student. She is a great partner during group
work and she is very honest and trustworthy. Shown with Biagas, left to right, are
Alyta Harrell, Tiffany Bennett (principal), Emory Gadd, Karen Garza (assistant
principal) and Reyna Lara Lagunas.

Michael Garza (front), Bush Elementary student, is the Outstanding Student of the
Month specifically in mathematics because he is an industrious student. He is able to
see patterns in numbers. Garza can compose and decompose numbers with ease as well
as analyze and solve word problems rapidly and accurately. Shown with Garza, left
to right, are Nely Maicher (assistant principal), Stephanie Miller (principal), Denise
Burleigh, Barry Burleigh, Erika Gonzalez (teacher) and Yagaira Alaniz (math coach).

Benjamin Martinez (center), Burnett Elementary student, has made tremendous growth
as a kindergartener. He is kind and has learned so many skills from his classroom teachers. He is helpful and taking responsibilities for himself every day. He is excelling in
his academics and ready for first grade. Shown with Martinez, left to right, are Derek
Duckett, Noble Alix, Isabel Martinez (mother) and Jae Lee (principal).

Cadence Gatlin (holding sign), Hancock Elementary student, is an inquisitive, kind and
responsible student. She dives deep into classroom discussions and thinks critically to
solve problems. She’s always there to lend a helping hand to her peers and strives for
fairness. She loves art, reading, history, and writing in cursive. The class has learned so
many interesting facts from her visits to the museum. Gatlin is a model Thomas Hancock Bison. Shown with Gatlin, left to right, are Scott Harrell, Denise Burleigh, Barry
Burleigh and Veronica Sandoval (principal).

Emily Torres (holding sign), Moore Elementary student, always exhibits exemplary citizenship in and out of the classroom. She has demonstrated outstanding leadership, academic excellence and is always helping her friends. She is very well-mannered and
respectful to others. Shown with Torres, left to right, are Jennifer Dowell (teacher),
Bethanne Mullen (teacher), Kenny Fernandez, Shelly Blair (teacher), Jill Lacamu (principal) and Dan Hoppie.
Adriana Rodriquez (holding sign), Frazier Elementary student, is a very hard worker. She has improved and gained so much confidence in reading and math. She is also
a very sweet and loving young lady, always helping others and making good choices.
Shown with Rodriguez, left to right, are Derek Duckett, Wendy Wiseburn (principal), Eric Rodriquez (father), Noble Alix and Rosali Rodriquez (mother).
Eduardo Arizmendi (holding sign), Jessup Elementary student, is known by all on campus as simply “Eddie.” He is loved for his infectious smile, quirky sense of humor and
his willingness to help others. What really sets him apart, according to his teachers, is his
perseverance in the classroom. Despite all obstacles, Arizmendi puts 100 percent effort
into all of his work and is never defeated by any hard task. Shown with Arizmendi, left
to right, are Barry Burleigh, Denise Burleigh, Ryan Pavone (principal), Rhonda Parmer
and Kevin Fox (teacher).

Edmundo Bravo (holding sign), Melillo Middle School student, is a role model for others to follow. His favorite subject is math because he finds it to be easy. His two favorite
school memories at Melillo are going to Starbase Camp and when the principals got
slimed for Komen. Shown with Bravo, left to right, are Lilliana Monita (counselor), Kenny Fernandez, Diane Wheeler (principal), Kelly Jurek (asssitant principal), Dan Hoppie
and Jennifer Sauceda (assistant principal).

Edy Gutierrez (holding sign), Morris Middle School student, is a very polite, wellmannered and respectful student. He always gives 100 percent to his work, tries his
best and is always willing to help anyone who is in need. He is a wonderful role model
to his peers and is always ready to lend a helping hand. He strives to do his best each
day and wants to succeed. He’s a focused student and works hard. He is a genuinely
happy kid and embodies what it means to be a Trailblazer. Shown with Gutierrez,
left to right, are Jamie Otto (assistant principal), Robin Cate (assistant principal),
Emory Gadd, Lindsey Fagan (counselor) and Reyna Lara Lagunas.

Vanessa Lopez Estrada (holding sign) is a senior of the graduating Class of 2022 at
Dr. Kirk Lewis Career and Technical High School. Lopez Estrada has been very involved throughout her high school career as a business student and has competed in
her pathway as a member of Business Professionals of America (BPA). She has been
recognized twice at the regional level; once as a freshman earning first place in advanced spreadsheets and this year as a senior earning fifth place in prepared speech.
She enjoys being involved at school and is a member of several campus clubs and organizations such as BPA, National Honor Society (NHS) and the Women of the World
Club (WOW). This year, she was elected as president of the WOW Club, which helps
bring knowledge and exposure to women in the community about career opportunities involving the STEM field. Off campus, she has participated in community service
by volunteering as a virtual tutor to help support elementary students. She has also
earned several academic recognitions and achievements throughout her time at CTHS
such as the Academic Excellence Award and this year as an AP Scholar with Honors.
She has been accepted to several colleges and universities. She plans to attend the
University of Houston next fall as a Computer Information Systems major and was
selected as a recipient of the University of Houston Academic Excellence Award to
help achieve her college and career goals. Shown with Lopez Estrada, left to right, are
Christina Flores (counselor), Denise Burleigh, Barry Burleigh, Emory Gadd, Kenny
Fernandez, Noble Alix, Steven Fleming (principal), Kristi White (assistant principal),
Derek Duckett and Reyna Lara Lagunas.

Maks Compean (holding sign), Fred Roberts Middle School student, is dedicated to
growing both academically and personally. He is always on task and thinks before acting. Compean voluntarily helps tutor his peers when time allows and shows great respect to all his teachers. Maks is definitely a model Aviator. Shown with Compean, left
to right, are Derek Duckett, Deronda Presto (counselor), Britney Subinsky (counselor),
Citlali Guerrero (interim principal) and Noble Alix.

Michael Garza (holding sign), Dobie Main student, is an exceptional student that
goes above and beyond in everything he does. He is a natural leader in and out of
the classroom. This year he served as the band president and was a section leader
for the percussionists. He is loved by both teachers and his peers. Garza is a great
role model and exemplifies what Dobie Pride is all about. Shown with Garza, left to
right, are Jorly Thomas (principal), Dan Hoppie, Erin Richardson (counselor) and
Kenny Fernandez.

Stacie Harrison (holding sign), Dobie9 student, has so many great qualities. She is
so sweet, kind and is always smiling. Harrison has worked so hard this year and has
shown so much improvement in all of her studies. Also she is an outstanding athlete.
She is breaking records in track and field all over the place. By just knowing Harrison, one would have no idea she is good enough to train for the Olympics. She is
humble and does not gloat. The school loves to ask her how she did in her meets and
hear her say, “ I got first place and broke another record!” Shown with Harrison,
left to right, are Michael Alexander (English teacher), George Cervantes (principal),
Barry Burleigh, Denise Burleigh, Lisa Louper (counselor) and Adriana Robinson
(assistant principal).

